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HISTORY OF.THE WAR.

BY R0B2RT B. EOWiaOH.

Aulhor of a History of Virginia.

(Copy-right secured.)

At sunrise the main body, under Pegram.

were on the slope of tke mountain, and,

looking down, saw Beverly and the valHy

of Tygart's river btneath them. Several

of the ofRcers urged that they should now
venture down into the valley, and endea-

vour to reach. Beverly ; but Col. Pegram

felt it to be hi b^ duty, if possible, to join

Gen. Garnett, whose command he believed

'.o be in danger, and to need reinforcement.

5'.^ knew also that the enemy were near,

in great force, and his pocket telescope re-

vealed a body of men movinjj; between his

position and the town. It was afterwards

ascertained that this arniyd body was Capt.

Lilly's company retreuling in safety, and

that if the whole commarid had marched
down, they would have reached Beverly

and escaped, as the advance guard of the

Federal force did noi enter the town until

one o'clock. * Such are the sad contretemps

of war—so near together are often safety

and disaster, escape and captivity ! Tet

Pegram's decision was right. It was bet-

ter to suffer in the path of duty, than to

swerve from it with the doubtful prospect

of advantage.

The march was continued during tho

day. slowly and cautiously, through the

mountain, in the direction of Laurel Hill.

The rugged paths and heavy undergrowth,

still impeded it; hunger and fatigue began

*to tell upon the strength of the men; at

Vol. XXXVII—
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seven ©'clock in the evening, they iroached

the valley river, having marched only

twelve miles in eighteen hours. Col, Heci«i-

asked and obtained permission to go down
into the valley and see if the road from

Beverly to Laiirei Hill camp was cleax.

He ventured down with a citizen, and at

a house, three miles from the main roa<;,

he learned* that no enemies had been seen.

On his return. Col. Pegram deeLd?>d to

move towardfl the road withcit delay.

Again the weary march commenced ; the

men were obliged to wade the river thrC'S

times, follov/ing *Jie meanders of the;r

heavy and difficult path ; as the rear conr.-

panies were making the last crosaiag, sev-

eral shots were fired : whence they cam^e,

the officers could not learn ; it waa very

dark, and this random fire was probably

from unfounded apprehensions of 6h© en-

emy's presence. A Lieutenant and nearly

all the men of the Lee Battery disappeared,

and it was afterwards found that tU©yhad

made their way safely to the roads beyond

Beverly and escaped.

«

Col. Pegram, having obtained a hocfe at

the nearest houee in the valley, rodo for-

ward towards Leedsville church, which

was on the road between Beverly and Lau-

rel Hill. He learned from the.pe-ople living

in the neighbourhood, that Gen. Garnet'

had retreated towards Tucker county, fol

lowed by a heavy Federal force, aud that

the enemy were three thousand stfd^ at

Leedsville, and were extending th»ir line

5

on every side. The prospect cf esc^p-e

was now growing more gloomy ©very

a Capt. Cowaxi'o Narrative, MS,

/
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hour; his men were nearly famia^ing—to

give them partial relief, be induced the

country peopl« to furnish all the cooked

provisions they could supply, but the quan-

tity was small for five hundred hungry

inen. He could learn of but one possible

avenue of escape—a precipitous and al-

most impassable road running east across

the several frowning ricigea, separating

Randolph from Pendleton county. But to

gain this, he was obliged to march within

three miles of the enemy's camp, at Ber-

erly, and probably through their pickets,

and even should he gain the road, he had

no reasonable hope that his starving men
could obtain from the fevi- poor and scat-

tc^red settlements f^j^png the way, enough of

food to keep them alive, a

The unfortunate young commander rode

to his corps, and ordered them to recross

the river and return to the foot of the moun-

tain. A private room was obtained in a

f^rm-house near, and a council of war as-tf

sembled, consisting of Cols. Pegram ai*d

Heck, and the commandants of the com-

panies. A majority thought that escape

was physically impossible, and concurred

n tlie' opinion of the commander, that a

surrend'jr ought to be made. Col. Heck

and Ca2it. J. B. Mooman dissented ; though

ihQY both regarded the chances of escape

as exceedingly small, they thought the at-

tempt should be made, and the march con ,

tinned wntil they mot an overwhelming

force of the enemy, when a surrender could

still take place: if, however, they were so

fortunate as to e\'ade the Federals, they

thought it possible that food enough could

be obtained along the mountain road, to

keep the n'len alive until they reached

supplies.

Col. Pe«^ram was now called on to de-

cide the most painful question that ever

(jiomes befora a commanding officer. 'Had

bo. continued his march, and had his brave

officers and men been surrounded and cut

to pieces, by the exultant and cruel foe,

who had already shown their savage tem-

per at Rich Mountain, or had he gained th(^

'

mountains only to leave the ghastly and

emaciated corpses of his starved soldiers

a Pegiam's official report.

scattered along their rugged steeps, he
would have met a storm of rebuke only
less bitter than his own selfreproaches.

He could not tal<'e such a responsibility.

With profound sadness, he determined to

surrender.

Late at night he sent the following note

to Beverly

:

Head Quarters at Mr. Kettle's }

Farm House, July 12, 1861. 5

To the Commanding Officer of the

Northern Forces, Beverlj^^, Virginia.

Sir,—Owing to the reduced and almost

famished condition of the force now here;

under ray comm%nd, l am compelled to

offer to surrender them to you as prisoners

of War. I have only to ask, that they re-

ceive at your hands such treatment as

Northern prisoners have invariably recei-

ved from the South.

I am, sir, your ob't servant.

(Signed) JOHN PEGRAM,
Lieut. Col. P. A. C: S. Commanding.

Between 7 and 8 o'clock, the next morn-

ing, two officers from Gen. McClellan's

Staff" arrived, bringing his reply, as fol-

lows :

Head Quarti?rs, Department of th^ V
Ohio, Beverly, Va.,July 13, 1861. J

John Pegram, Esq., styling himself

Lie^j.t Col. P. A. C S.

Sir,—Your communication, dated yester-

day, proposing to surrender as prisoners of

war, the force assembled under your coni-

mand, has been delivered to me. As com-

mander of this department, I will receive

you, your ofl!icers and men as prisoner;.,

and I will treat you and them with the

kindness due to prisoners of war, but it is

not in my power to relieve you or them

from any liabilities incurred by taking

arms against the United States.

I acn, very respectfully.

Your ob't servant,

(Signed) GEO. B. McCLELLAN,
Maj. Gen. U. S. A,, Com'g Drpartmmt

In his interview with the Federal offi-

cers. Col. Pegram stated that he was not in

condition to dictate terms; the surrender

was made ; ihe Confederate troops mar%h-

ed to Beverly, meeting on the way wagons
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with hard bread, sent for their relief, a

Arriving in iha town, the men stacked

their muskets, and no Federal officer ap-

pearing to receive their swords, the South-

ern otficers hung them upon the stacked

arms, and in a short time many of them

were stolen by the vigilant and enterpri-

sihg guards stationed around them! b

The number surrendered vi'as 22 officers

and 359 men, of the Qfnh regiment, and 8

ollicers and 166 men of the 20th, making a

total of 555. In a short time, Capt. Curry,

who had been left wounded at Carrip Gar-

nett, Lieut. Statham, and other hurt or worn

out officers and men, were brought in, but

the total number did not exceed seven
' hundred.

The fate Of the intrepid DeLagnel was

singular. While lying wounded near the

stable at Hart's house, he saw the enemy
rush in, and, with brutal rage, commence
bayonetting the helpless men, who were

too much hurt to escape. Sergeant Turner,

near him, held up his wounded arm as

tliey approached, yet he was shot through

the body and fell. Certain that death

awaited him from these cowardly wretches,

if they found him, DeLagnel crawled

down into the thickets—evaded all pursuit,

<,and made his way, faint from hunger and

loss of blood, to an hurftWe farm-house in

the neighbourhood. flere he was shelter-

ed and kindly nifrbed for some time ; he

began to recover and ventured to go out

• occasionally. The enemy learned of his

place of refuge and sent a party who took

him prisoner, and conducted him to their

camp.

General McClellfn treated with courtesy

and, kindness the prisoners whom the for-

tunes of war had thus thrown into his

liands. On bemg informed that some of

his men had bayohetted 'the wounded, he

declared that if they could be identified,

he would inflict on them exemplary pim
ishment. c His elation at the success

achieved l>y twelve fliousand men, over

seven hundred, was excessive, and exhib-

ited itself in forms which history presejves

to his lasting shame. It may be, that his

self complacency, in the hour of victory,

softened his temper towards the vai>

quished.

Under instructions received by telegraph

,

from General Scott, jon the 14th of July, ali

the Confederate prisoncrsof war, iimler the

grade of commissioned officers, were re*

leased upon taking and subscribing an

oath, to the effect that they would not talcs

up arms against the Uni^d States, or serve

in any capacity against them, until regu-

larly discharged from the obligation ac

cordir^g to the usages fef war. The com
missioned officers were released upon giv-

ing tReir parole of honor to the same effect.

Butj from ttis privilege were excepted aK

such officers as had recently been in the

United States army or navy, and who, ir^

Gen. McClellsfti's opinion, had left the Fed-

eral service with intent to bear arms agains^

the United States, a Under these orders,

Col. Pegram and Capt. DeLagnel, were

sfent North, and many months elapsed be-

fore the cold-blooded policy of Lincoln's

government, in refusing to sanction ex-

changes of prisoners was broken down by

the immense accumulation of Northerr>

captives within the Confederate lines

Then, they effected exchange and returned

to the Southern army.

'

Among the companies of the 29th regi-

ment, were the " Hamden Sydney Boys ^"

made up almost wholly from students in

tVie college of that name, and commanded

by its President, Capt. John M. P. Atkin

son, a clergyman who had felt called to

take the field for his country. JVIcCleUan

treated him with consideration and respect.

and is said to have addressed his young

company as follows :
" Boys, secession is

dead in this region,—Go bpck to your col

lege ; Take your books and become wue

wie/i."

Our narrative now returns to the scenes

of Rich Mountain. At about 2 o'clock of

the 11th of June, Col. Scott, with his regi

ment, reached the point on the road lead-

ing into the Beverly Turnpike, designated

a Pegram's official report.

b Col. Heck's MS. narrative,

cMeni. from Lieut, Statharii.

a A full copy of Gen. Scott's telegram is

before me, furnished by one of the paroled

officers.

^•<.
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by Col. Pegram, where he halted and pre-

pared to obey Gen. Garnett's orders, and

defend the position to the last. Soon the

. gouncls of conflict reached him ; the roar

of the cannon and sharp discharges of

musketry on the mountajn, told that a fierce

• encounter had occurred. But this fire was

, on Pegram 's left flank, and after some re-

flection, Col. Scott concluded that he ought

not then to leave his position—that accord

ing to Col. Pegrjim's note, an approach of

the enemy on h^s right flank might soon

lake place, which it was his duty to resist,

and should he Iftave his post and go up the

mountain, the threatened assault on the

right flank might cause signal disaster.

Meanwhile the firing continued, sometimes

in constant volleys, then scattering or sus-

pentled when the enemy were repulsed.

Anxi vus and impatient, Sbolt eagerly look-

ed for some message from Pegram to iudi-

cate what movements were going on, and

what he ought to do, but none came. To
end this painful suspense, John N. Hughes,

a well known resident of Beverly, and for-

n.erly a member of the Virginia Conven-

tion, volunteered to go up towards ^Hart's

house and reconnoiter. His ofler was glad-

ly accepted, and putting spurs to his horse,

he galloped up the mountain, a

He approache'd within two hundred

yards of the Confederate lines, in one of

^ those intervals when the beaten enemy

had retired. He had seen enough to show

that Federal troops, in numbers, almost

surrounded the position, and seeing no

Southern flag or signal, he feared that the

men on tlie summit were enemies. He
was halted by one of DeLagnel's compa-

nio«, and in a monient of error, hoping to

save his life, he cheered aloud for " the

Union." He was instantly fired- on; a

musket ball pierced his breast and he fell

d'^ad o« the .spot. His body was carried

up to Hart' .9 house, and being recognised,

hi* death cast a gloom over the Southern-

ers. The brave DeLagnel wept like a

ohild. 6

Nor was this the last of the sad misad-

a Col. Scott's official report. Whig, April

?W and 28th, 1862.

I Cap: Curry's MS. narr&tir«.

venture attending the wild drama of the

Rich Mountain fight. A body of Southern

cavalry, from Leedsville, appeared at

Hart's house, and being mistaken for ene-

mies, were received v/ith a shell from De-

Laguel's gun, which induced them to re-

treat, under the belief that the position was
held by the Federals, Something in their

appearance caused DeLagnel to suspec.t

that he had fired on friends for .'oes. and
he ordered Lieut. Cochrane, with four of

his Augusta Churchville Cavalry, to follow

and ascertain their character, and if friend?,

to conduct them back, o

Waiting in vain for the return of Hughes,

Scott grew more anxious every moment.
He learned nothing until Lieut. Cochrane,

with his troops, came up and infoimed

him of the facts. Feeling now assured

that the flank approach of the enemy M'aa

on Pegram's left, he hesitated no longer. ^

He started his r°f,imetUat double quick up

the mountain, but being reminded by

Cockrane that tlie distance was four miles,

and much of it a precipitous ascent, he

brought his men to quiok time, for fear

they wouid be exhausted when their

strength was most needed. He reached a

lime-kiln on the road, less than a mile from

Hart's house. The battle was now over
\

the Confe<lerates had retreated ; the enemy
had seized the cannon and were \i\ posses-

sion of the log entrenfchmenta on the sum-

mit. From the best information Scott

could obtjiin. their ruinbers exceeded hi?

as four to one. To attack them in their

strong position, with artillery to aiil them,

would, in his judgment, have been an im-

prudence from which nothing but disaster

could follow. The officers concuired with

him. 6 So course remained but to return

to Beverly.

Arriving lat« in the evening, be held a

ha!ty conference with prominent citizeri",

and it being now apparent that Prgrani"?

position had been turned, and that the en-

emy, in overwhwming fotce^ would soon

be in the town, and in tije rear of (icneral

a Lieut. Cochrnne's statement. Whig,
April 23d, 1862.

6 Their statement ti in the Whig, July

27th, \m\.
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Garneti's o^mp, at Laurel Hill, Col. Scott

decitled that it was his duty to save the

large amount of coinniissary and quarter-

master's stores at Beverly. He, therefore,

ordered wagons to be instantly prepared

and loaded, and twenty-one prisoners to be

taken from the jail, intending to march at

once to Laurel Hill. But in a few hours

he was informed that Gen. Garnett was
retreating ; no time was to be lost ; the

night was gloomy; torrents of rain often

fell; the roads would .soon become heavy.

He gave his orders and commenced a re-

treat with a long wagon train, marching all

night, and arriving in Huttonsville about

daybreak; fiere he halted to rest his men
and was joined by Major Tyler, with the

companies under his command.

After commencing his retreat from Rich

Mountain, Col. Scott received three writ-

ten -orders from Gen. Garnett. Two of

them directed him to block the roads lead-

ing into the Beverly Turnpike ; these or-

ders were given upon the supposition that

the enemy's approach would be on Pe-

gram's rigjit flank, and as Scott's informa-

tion enabled him to know that n© enemy
had been or would be in this road, he prop-

erly decided that he ought not to exhaust

the time and strength of his men, by march-

ing up the route indicated and felling 1»ees,

But the last order directed him to block the

road leading from Rich Moiintain to Bev-

erly, and to "endeavour to keep the enemy
in check on the other side of Beverly, un-

til day-light." This order was very impor-

tant, and was founded on correct premises,

having been sent after Gen. Garnett deter-

mined to retreat through Beverly. Unfor-

tunately, however, Col. Scott did not re-

ceive it until he was far beyond Beverly,

on his retreat, and when its execution, by

him, was physically impossible. ^Hi€ men
did not fell a tree or block a road at any
point.

He continued his march through the

Cheat Mountain pass, and across Green-

brier mountain, to the river running along

its ©astern base, where he met Col. Ed
ward Johnson, with his regiment advan-

cing from Staunton. Their united force

then crossed the eastern ridge of Alle-

gany, where they were met by Governor

Letcher and Gen. Henry R. Jackson. The

latter assumed the command and retired

to Monterey, in Highland county, where
he had good communication with Staun

ton on the east, and the gorge of the Din-

widdie Gap on the west, gave him great

advar<tages> to stop the advance of the

ehemy.

While these events were in progress,

Gen. Garnett's command, on Laurel Hill.

had been sorely pressed. His whole force

there, including Hansborough's regiment,

did not exceed three thousand infantry,

with three companies of cavalry, and Shu-

maker's battery of six field pieces. On
the r)th of July, Gen. Morris, with the left

wing of McClellan's aimy, moved down
from Philippa to Bealington, and took his

position about a mile and a half in front

of the Laurel Hill entrenchments, with

seven thousand infantry, several compa-

nies of cavalry, and twelve pieces of ar-

tillery. Bloody skirmishing immediately

commenced. On Sunday evening, the 7iij,

before day-break, the Confederate pickets

gave the alarm; a Georgia regiment, un

der Col. Ramsey, immediately advanced

from the camp, and scattering as skirmish-

ers in the forest, kept up a rapid fire on

the enemy wherever they appear, holding

them in check for eight hours. The Fede-

rals opened the skirmish with yells and

cheers, oaths and obscene taunts, but their

fire was entirely inaccurate and without

effect. At 3 o'clock, the 23d Virginia re-

giment, under Col. Wm. B. Taliaferro, took

the place of the Georgians and continued

a skirmishing fire until night; one of its

companies, the Richmond Sharp Shooters,

Capt. Tompkins, being armed with fine

Minie muskets, rendered most efficient ser-

vice. During the day, twenty-five of the

enemy were killed ; how many were

wounded could not be ascertained. The

23d, lost one killed and two wounded; at

7 o'clock, the 27th regiment, under Col.

Fulkerson, succeeded the 23d, and firing

was kept up until nearly midnight. For

several days this skirmishing went on with-

out decisive result. The Federals once

opened a fire of artillery with round shot,

shells and grape, but did ncJ harm except

to the forest trees. On Wednesday, the

10th, the attack was suspended; the Nor-

thern troops drew 3ff, awaiting the result

^
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of McClellan's advance on Pegran], and of attacked by superior numbers and at great

the attempt of Rosecrans to turn his flank, a

On the eventful 11th, Gen. Garnett co-

operated with Pegram in making disposi-

tions to meet and drive back the flank as-

sault expected. He anxiously waited far-

ther tidings from Camp Garnett. Early on'

the morning of U^e 12th, Major Bacon ar-

rived and informed him, that the fight on

Rich Mountain had resulted in disaster,

that the enemy had gained the position and

%«ere marching on Beverly, that Pegram
had been shot from his horse and was pro-

bably killed, and most of his command
were supposed to be prisoners. General

Garnett saw the necessity for instant move-

ment, and ordered three day's provisions to

be cooked, but while the men were pre-

paring, a tremendous fall of rain made
cooking almost impossible. Lieut. Wash-
ington, one of his aids, volunteered to go

to Pegram's command, and ascertain its

condition; he made a daring effort to reach

them, but the intervening enemy rendered

it impossible, and he returned. Garnett

now ordered preparations for the march.

His first plan was to push rapidly to Bev-

erly, and, if possible, reinforce and save

part of Pegram's command, and then con-

tinue his march to Cheat Mountain. It

being of great importance to check the en-

emy, he sent forward Lieut. Humphreys,

with a small body of cavalry, supplied

with axes, and vyith directions to block the

TOSid leading from Rick Mcnmtain to Beverly.

By a very unfortunate misapprehension,

Lieut. Humphreys felled trees and stopped

the road between Beverly and the Laurel Hill

camp, about two n.iles from the town.^6

When the main body came up, the mis-

take was at once apparent, and hasty pre-

parations were made to clear the road, but

in conversation ^Viih Humphreys, General

Garnett learned tliat he had forwardeil to

Col. Scott directions to block the road be-

yond Beverly, leading to Huttojwville. Sup

posing that this had b^n done, and know-

i'ng that in ihatcase it would be impossible

for his army to avoid being overtaken and

disadvantage. Garnett promptly decided to

anarch across the mountain to St. George.

in Tucker county.

There is good reason to believe that the

Confederate commander intended in this

move to accomplish something more than

the safety of his army. His line of march
would lead him in the direction of Gen.

Johnston, at Winchester, and could his

troops, in good fightjng order, have been

united with the division there, they might

have essayed an attack on Patterson. But,

for the time, to preserve his army was his

chief thought. Its condition was very

critical.
*

The march for the mountain pass, com-
menced at about 10 o'clock, and was con-

tinued during the day and part of the

night, with a short interval for rest and

food. Heavy clouds covered the heavens,

and during many hours poured down rain

in furious torrents ; the road was rugged

beyond description, and now, cut by the

descending floods and washed into gullies,

it was often thought by the officers impas-

sable for the wagons and artillery. It was
barely wide enqugh in some places for a

single vehicle. Yet, with resolute endur-

ance, the army toiled on ; the men often

pushi|ig with hands and shoulders the hall

buried wheels. The brave commander
rode along the lines with the rain stream-

ing from his hair and beard, encouraging

officers and men by his words. Late at

night he biv )uacked at Kalar's Ford, on

Cheat River, with his advance, his rear

guard being about two miles behind on

Pheasant Run. a

Early on the morning of Saturday, the

13th, couriers brought tidings that the ene-

my were close at haml, pressing hard on

the rear. They consisted of the Federal

General Morris' division, outnumbering:

Garnett's by thousands and eager to over-

whelm him. Preparations wore made to

receive them. The Georgia r 'giment first

a " Ned's" Leiitjrs in Dispatch, Monday,
July 15th, 1861.

6 Mem. from Cc^. Crepshaw. Richmond
Exatnincr, July 19, 20, 23, 26, 31.

a Col. Wm. B. Taliaferro very kindly

furniished me with a copy of his MS. rc-

poft to Gen. H. R. Jackson, which has aid-

ed me much in narrating these events.

Col. Crenshaw's memojandum has also

been v«ry useful.
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covered the rear, and after delivering its

fire, and checking the advance, retired be-

hind the 23d, which in turn held the enemy
at bay. Positions for these successive

* stands were skilfully selected by Adjutant

Corlcy, and kept back the foeuntil the rear

guard reached Kalar's Ford. This ford

crossed the river twice within a distarnce

of about six hundred yards, the road be-

tween the crossings, winding through an

open field, skirted by a thick forest at the

foot of a spur of the mountain.

To gain time for the escape of the wa-

gon train, it became necessary here to

make a stand. Four companies of the

•Georgians were thrown in ambuscade into

the skirt of woods; the remaining compa-

nies were formed across the open field,

and as they were insufficient to rest their

flank on the river, the -gap was filled by

men from the 23d Virginia. The front

thus presented, checked the pursuit and
enabled the advance guard, v/ith the

wagons, to move forward. But, unhappily,

a premature order was given to retreat;

the Georgians fell into confusion and pre-

cipitately retired towards the second cross-

ing, the Virginians of necessity follov/ed;

the enemy pressed vigorously ;. the four

companies in ambuscade could do nothing

but lie etill in the woods, and three other

'Georgia companies, unable to cross in tim«,

turned up the mourtain, and eluding the

enemy's Rottce^ bwried thetnselves in the

thick forests ol the spur, a These unto-

ward events destroyed the Georgia re^^i-

3Tient for fill purposes of organization.

The retreat was now continued to Cor-

rick's Ford, thr^ee miles and a half beyond

Kalar's. This was a deep and rough

crossing, rendered rr>ore difficult hf the

violent rains of the day before. Several

wagons wer«e stalled in the bed of th« river

and abandoned. The teamsters who had
crossed, drove their teams with wild haste

up the narrow and lieavy road to th-e left

;

here, nearly thirty vragonfi were blocked

and the horses cut froVn them, li'or the in~

fantry and artillery a,path was hastily cut,

leading from the river to the right and
joining the main road some distance be-

a Col. Crenshaw's mem. J. D. B's nar-
rative, in Charleston Mercury, copied in
.Dispatch. Sept. lOth^ 1861.

yond. There was imminent danger of de-

moralization and panic. All now depenji

ed on tlhe steadiness of the rear guard, con

sisting of the 23d Virginia regiment and
the artillery, and right valiantly did they

meet the crisis.

Hastily conferring with Col. Taliaferfo

and the other officers. Adjutant Corley sent

a message to Gen. Garnett to inform him
of the position of affairs in the rear. Die-

positione werfe then made for a gallant

stand.

The ford and the road for some distance

was obstructed with wagons. A steep

bank overhung the river, on the right of

the path, cut for the artillery; behind th.s-

bank wa€ an elevated plai-e, dotted wilt

trees, a On the ridge of the bank, the 23d
regiment were drawn up, supported en

their flank by tiiree pieces of artillery, one
of them rifled and a very fine gun. On
the right was a fence^ and on the left in

skirt of thick but low bushes. Hardly bad
their position been taken, before the enemy
appeared, and his skirmishers were seen

gliding rapidly along the opposite ban*,

under cover of- a fringe of trees. Thinh-

ing it possible they were the Georgian?,

who had been left in ambuscade, the South-

erners held their fire. Lieut. Washington
advanced to the edge of the bank, and ia

a stentorian voice cheered for Jeff. Davi?

,

the Soutliern*;rs echoed the cheer and in-

stantly a volley was fired from the enemy.
Their character Was now revea'ed ; the

infantry returned their fire, and the artille-

ry opened on them. Lieut. Lanier han-

dled his guns most skilfully. Just as the

14th Ohio regiment, marching in colum;i,

got within range, the rifled gun sent a shell

which raked them from front to rear, kill-

ing and wounding more than twenty ci

their number^ this raking fire was kept up

with so much vigor and eflect, that the

regiment broke ranks and left the road. ^

a P-oct. Wm. A. Carrington, surj^eon of

the 23d Reg. and Med. Director of General
Garnett's army, wlo remained to attend to

the wounded, and was taken prisoner by
the enemy, but soon afterwards exchange(i,

has given to me a hasty but very accurate
drawing <5f the localities at Corrick's Ford.

6 Cincinnati account. Dispatch, July 3 9.

Mem. from Col. Crenshaw aiul Dr. Cki-

ringtori.
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The enemy now threw their skirmishers
|
pressing^hard in the rear, Gen. Garnettnow

forward, and, for three quarters of an hour. I adopted a plan, almost desperate in its

the musketry on each side was incessant-

The Federal artillery poured oiU a constant

daring, to stop their advance, and give his

harrassed army time to recover and escape.

tire of shells and 'grape, but. .without i His officera*urged him to seek a position

effect. The Virginians held their ground

with firmness, taking cool and careful aim,

and driving back the enemy in their re-

less exposed, but he firmly answered..

"Th# post of danger is now my post of

duty." He called for sharp-shooters; Col

of the men were armed with flhit-lock

peated attempts to cross th« river in their
j

Taliaferro sent him the whole of Capt.

front. Rain was falling all the time. Some
|
Tompkins' company. He selected ten of

the best marksmen, i\nder Lieut. DePriest,

and ordered the others to join their regi-

ment. He then posted them behind piles

of brushwood, not far from the second,

crossing of the ford, and keeping near

them, opened a fire on the advancing

enemy, which stopped them for a time.

muskets, and seeing that the rain had ren-

dered them useless, Lt. CoU Crenshaw
withdrew tliem from their exposed position

and ordered il em to form in the rear. Col.

Taliaferro dismo nted, and taking his post

on the rig t of his men. encouraged them

with his voice and presence, sometimes

dring bis revolver at the enemy.

The check thus given by a resolute stand

'.o the advan ^ of the Federals, was of the

utmost iniportance to the retreating South-

erners. It' enabled them to gain the brow

of the liill l)ej ond the ford, and extricate

such of their \\ agon-train as were not im-

j^iovabfe. -Finding that eleven of his men
were killed, and seventeen v/ounded, and

iCTceiving a movement of the enemy evi-

dently with the purpose of crossing the

river some distance above, and turning his

left £ank. Col. Taliaferro ordered a retreat.

Two artillery horses of the rifled gun were

v.ounded,and, falling, wrenched the tongue

of the carriage in two, so that its removal

was impossible. With ready presence of

raind, Lieut. Washington forced a shoe

from the foot of one of the horses, and

taking out a nail, spiked the cannon. This

was the only piece of artillery lost. The
Confederates withdrew in good order.

Meanwhile, Gen. Garnett receiving Capf.

Corley's message, rode rapidly to the rear.

Evidences of panic and disorganization

met hiB eye. Meeting Col. Ramsey, he

asked, "Where is your rei/iment?" The

reply was, " I don't know." Knowing that

this regiment was one relied on to protect

the rear, the General was astonished and

concerned at the answer, and ordered him

to collect his men instantlv and follow

him.c Coming up to the 23rd, now in re-

treat, and perceiving that the enemy were

His purpose being nearly effected, he

had ordered the mifrksmen to retreat, and

was in the act of turning himself, when a

musket ball pierced his breast, and, falling

from his saddle, he died almost instantly.

His body fell into the hands of the enemy
It was recognized by officers who had

known him in life. Surgeon Carrington.

who had remained to attcHd the Confed-

erate wounded, and had been captured by

the Federals, took charge of the body of

his General. In death his features bore a

look of calm dignity, which subdued to

silence even the rude Northern soldiers,

v,'ho came up to gaze at him. a When
General McClellan was informed of his

death, he ordered great respect to be paid

tO the remains ; he was preserved in a

metallic cotFm, carried to Grafton, and

thence to Baltimove, and finally deposited

in the burying-ground of his family, in

Virginia. A rude monument of stoncf-

marked the place of his death.

Thus fell this chivalrous and accom-

plished othcer. In his sad campaig», it

would be hard to point out an error, either

of plan or of execution, or a misfortune

whicii skill could have averted with the

means at his disposal. He died like a

hero, at the spot where peril was greatest,

and in the very act of insuring, by his own
self-sacrifice, the safety of the soldiers

under his command.

Three mi Us beyond Corrick's Ford, the

Confederates reached a point almost im

pregnable. It was on the road at the top

a MS?, narrative from General Gametics

family. a Mem. from Dr. Carringion.
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of a mountairk gorge, locked in on every

side by rugged and impassable spurs. Here

Maryland, re-entered Virginia, in Hardy

county, and passed the gorge of the Eas-

a brief halt was made; Col. Ramsey snc-'tern Front Ridge. They now reached a

ceeded Gen. Garnett in command. His

officers earnestly advised that this fine

position should be defended to extremity.

But the enemy did not pursue. They had

.^iuflfered heavily in their forced march and

in i^he fight, and probably learning fjrom

their scouts the strength of the Southerners'

position, they drew back their forces to-

wards Beverly.

The Confederate army continued their

march towards West Union, in Preston

county, suffering toils and distresses seldom

exceeded. Col. Ramsey was in feeble

health, and was often so weak that he

could not keepins saddle. Some disorder and

demoralization occurred; stragglers began

to leave the ra'nks ; some of the cavalry

and infantry left the main road and pene-

trated through the ridge to the Eait by a

precipitous bridle-way, impassable for

wagons and artillery. Yet the main body

kept together, and maintained courage and

constancy in their greatest straits. Foad

became scarce; thirty wagons had been

lost at'Corrick's Ford; flour was hastily

cooked, and with cows and beef procured

on the way, they precariously subsisted-

At West Union a new danger threatened

them; this point, about six miles from the

line of the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad,

was held by the Federal General Hill,

with three thousand men. The Southern-

ers .passed within two miles and a half of

his camps, and, expecting an attack, pre-

pared to receive him. But Hill made no

advance. For his failure to attack, he was
c-ailed to account by his Government, and
defended himself by exhibiting evidence

that from all the information he could gath-

er from McCIellan and others, he had rea-

son to believe the Confederates were nearly

eight thousand strong, a

Safely passing this poi»t of danger, they

point at which it was- necessary to decide

whether they should carry out Cen. Gar-

nett's plan of joining Johnston, at Win-

chester, or go down the valley to unite

with Gen. Henry R. Jackson. The officers

decided that in their present reduced, fee-

ble and somewhat disorganized state, they

could not add much to Gen. Johnston's ef-

fective force, and therefore continued in a.

Southei-n direction to Petersburg, a small

town in Hardy county. From this town,

Lt. Col. Crenshaw was sent forward, to

provide food and accommodations in the

county intervening ; he met, every where,

the greatest kindness and readiness to as-

sist, but the army followed him so quifckly,

that only small supplies of food could be

collected. On the 21st of Julythey reach-

ed Monterey, and enjoyed a welcome rest,

after a march of one hundred and sixty

miles, attended by dangers, toils, sufferings

and sorrow, which \^nld have broken up

an army less resolute and patriotic.

We now return to the seven companies

of Georgians, cut off at Kalar's Ford.

They turned up the mountain and plunged

into its gloomy fastnesses, where the foot

of man had never trodden before. With-

out food or blankets, cold and wearied,

these brave men lay down beneath the

dripping trees and slept. Su-nday morning,

the 14th, opened with a clear sky, the sun

dispersed with his rays the fogs clinging

to the wooded ridges, and cheered the sol-

diers with warmth and hope. All day

they kept up their bewildered march, with-

out guide, save a small pocket compass,

which one of them fortunately had. They
suffered the pangs of hunger, and sought

seme relief, by stripping off the inner bark

of the birch and spruce pine and swallow-

ing the juice. Again a night was spent in

the dismal forest. Monday, the march was

crossed the angle of Alleghany county ii#resumed ;
hunger tortured them and began

to tell on strength and spirits
;
young cheeks

grew pale and hollow ; older men falter-

ed ; the cheerful commafid, " close up,

close up men," became fainter ; .the line

grew long and straggling ; famine preyed

on their vital powers, and glared in their

eyes. Captain Jones, of the Washington

Rifles had, in the ranks, his son, a gallant

a The published reports in the Northern
papers, stated Gen. Garnett's force at about
tan thousand, and his loss in killed, wound-
ed and prisoners, at Rich Mountain and
Corrick's Ford, at two thousand! See ac-
counts in Dispatch, July 17, 18, 19, 20, 27,
29 and. 30th. V.
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but tenderly reared boy„eighteen years old

Faint wijh hunger, he came to his father

and begged for food. Shaking out from his

haversack a few crumbs of biscuit, the dis-

tressed ofl^cer said, " Take these, my f^o^x

boy, eat tliem slowly, and may God sav6
your life." Strong men wept at the sight.

Yet, in this time of trial, youths of frail

forms often shewed " hearts of oak," and
bore their sufferings without a murmur.
Another night was spent in the forest.

Tuesday, the 16th, found them still wan-
dering without hope. They could not have
endured much longer. Without succor

their starved bodies would soon have been
scattered through the mountains. At mid-
day, a Ptranger appeared among tliem

; he
told them his name was Parsons—that he
was a Virginian and a friend—that he had
tollowed their trail and could lead them to

safety. Yet, even in this hour of anguish,

most of the officers and men preferred

death to captivity. They feared the offer-

ed guide might prove a traitor. After a
moment's pause, the Commanding officer

said to him :
" Lead us out of this wilder-

ness, and we will reward >ou, but, remem-
ber, if you deceive and betray us, I will

blow out your brains, with my own hand>
at the first sight of the enemy!" He gui-

ded them, by a change of course, down the

mountain, struck a shallow stream at its

base, along the bed of which they waded,
leaping from rock to rock, and finally em-
erged into an open field, along which ran

a beaten road. A wild cheer of joy rose I ^^d liars,

frorn the ranks
; their faithful and generous

deliverer hastened to a neighbouring farm-

house and soon returned with a wagon
plentifully loaded with food, a Hope andi

light-heartedness returned. With invigo-

rated spirits, they resumed their inarch,

and in a few days safely united with Gen.

Jackson's command, at Monterey.

Such were the facts attending the Rich

Mountam and Laurel Hill camp'aign. It

caused a loss to the Southerners of fifty-

eight killed, seventy wounded, some of

whom afterwards died, about seven hun-

dred prisoners, five field pieces, about /ifty

wagons, besides -camp equipage and stores.

The loss of the enemy lias never been dis

closed by them, but, judging by the num-
ber of their wounded, seen in the ho.-^pitals,

at Beverly, and the covered wagons seen

by country people, loaded with dead and
disabled men carried away from Corrick'5

Ford, 'they probably had not less than three

hundred killed aud wounded. The cam-

paign produced sadness and depression in

Southern hearts, but no change of purpofe

or irresolution. On the 'Other l^and, the

triumph and joy of the North were im-

bounded. They lauded McCIellan to the

heavens, boasted that he had " won twc

victories in twenty-four hours," and be-

stowed on him the title of the " Young Na-

poleon." This sounding name has clung

to him in cruel ridiculs ever since,—even

his admirers, perceiving the» absurdity of

claiming a resemblance between the thim-

der bolt movements of the great Corsican.

and the feeble strategy of a Genera; who
made a reputation by assuming as his own,

the success of Rosecrans with three thou-

sand men over three hundred, who failed

with eighteen thousand to overwhelm Gar-

nett's force of one-sixth the number, and

who afterwarils took a year to drill an ar-

my, and then lost it in the swamps of Vir-

ginia. His own dispatches had "^nuch to

do with his early reputation: inflated in

style, and false in fact, they were the em-

bodiment of the man and were greedily

welcomed at the North, only because they

met there a congenial audience of boasters

a Narrative of J. D. B. in Charleston
Mercury. Dispatch, Sept. 19th.

In liis telegram to Washington, he said,

"We have annihilated the enemy in Wei-

tern Virginia, and have lost thirteen killed

and not more than forty wounded. We
have in all killed at least two hundred of

the enemy, and their prisoners will amount

to at least one thousand. Have taken

seven guns in all. I still look for the cap-

ture of the remnant of Gen. Garneti's ar-

^y, by Gen Hill. The troops defeated,

are the crack regiments of Eastern Virgi-

nia, aided by Georgians, Teniiesseenns and

Carolinians. Our success iscomjijete, and

secession is killed in this country.'' His

men, in their way, were as jubilant as him-

self. According to their own statements,

"©very mans face was expanded into a
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broad grin of satisfdction," a They com-

menced the work of gathering trophies,

and seemed to expect the abject submission

of the South in a few days !.

In Washington, the Federals werp in the

highest joy. "Hurrah for McClellan ! was

shouted on the streets, and Here's to Mc-

Clellan, was the toaat in parlors, at tables

and in ba4--rooms." 6 Presxlent, Cabinet,

Congress, oflice lioluers and camp follow-

ers were all on fire, and all united in the

pressure, urging Gen. McDowell at once to

advance with the "Grand Army," and

crush the rebellion 1 This leads us to re-

view the course of events in that city, and

on the Potomac, since our narrative left

Gen. Johnston confronting Patterson in the

valley.

On the 4th of July, according to Mr. Lin

coin's proclamation, the Federal Congress

people, or too weak to maintain its own
existence?" and that, so viewing the issue,

no choice was left him but to call out the

" war power" of the Government. He
gloried in the i<'])irit of the North with

which his call had been met, but admitted

that none of the slave States, except Dela^

ware, had given a regiment through regu-

lar State organization. He stated that in

addition to the seventy-five thousand men,

called. out for three months, he had already

called for a large number for the war, iinil

had added largely to the regular army and

navy. The materiel of his army filled him

witk admira'.ion. He said " so large an

army as the Government has now on loot,

was never before known without a soldier

in it, but who had taken his place there of

his own fre^ choice. But more chan this
;

there are many single regiments, whose

assembled in Washington. All the Sena- members, one and another, possess full

tors and representatives from the Gulf practical knowledge of all the arts, scien-

States, and most of those from the border

slave States, being absent, the Northern

spirit was so predominant in the body, that

the administration had no diUiculty in ob-

taining such legislation as it desired. Mr.

Lincoln's message declared tliat no subjects

would be brought before them,, except such

as related*o the war. ' He gave his own
interpretation of the facts as to Fort Sum-

ter, insisting that the '" assailants of the

^s, professions and whatever else, whether

useful or elegant, is known in the world.

And there is scarcely one from which could

not be selected a President, a Cabinet, a

Congress and perhaps a Court, abundantly

competent to administer the Government

itself!" a

When it is remembered that this Fede-

ral army, accofding to the report of Came-

ron, the Northern war secretary, tljen con-

Government began ]Jie conflict of arms,
i

sisted, after excluding the eighty thousand

without.a gun in sight or in expectancy, h^^'ee month's volunteers, of two hundred

to return their fire, save only the few in the |

and thirty thousand men, distributeil into

fort." Yet, with singular ix^c..nsistency, he
j

^boat three hundred-regiments of all arms, 6

admitted, that with a view to the reinforce- 1 ^e are oppressed by a view of the huge

ment of Fort Pickens and the relief of I

caldron of learning, science, art and states-

Sumter, the Go "ernment had, " a few days

before, commenced preparing an expedi-

tion, as well adapted as might be, to relieve
,

Fort Sumter," and it was a fact, beyond

denial, that this expedition had sailed,

and was off' Charleston harbor, when the

bombardment commenced. He said, this'

conduct of the insurgents brought up the

question, " must a Government of necessi-

ty be too strong for the liberties of its own

a Cincinnati Commercial, in Whig, July
23d.

b Correspondence of New York Herald,
July.

manship here seething together! It was
fortunate for the South that though this

huge host doubtless contained many thous-

ands fitted to be Presidents, Cabinet offi-

cers. Congressmen and Judges, of the cal-

ibre then possessed by the North, it had

few Generals worthy of the name, and no

soldiers equal in valor, patriotism and en-

durance to the men marshalled against

them for defence of .their homes.

In his message, Mr. Lincoln argued

a Message, July 4th, 1861.

6 Summary of Cameron's Report, in Dis-

patch, July 13th.

-^j^i^-
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against the right of secession, in a series of

imbecile sophisms, whi&h have already

been noticed. He was driven by the plain

facts of the case, to admit that he had gone

beyond the Constitntion in some points,

but defended himself by the plea that he

ha'd committed very small sins in this way,

and that he had broken some laws in order

to keep the rest from being broken by the

rebels !

He made no concealment of the magni-

tude of the task he had undertaken, in at-

tempting to subjugate the South. Any at-

tempt at concealment would have been

useless, for the facts already trianspired,

shewed in what spirit he would be met.

He therefore boldly said to the Congress:

"It is now tecommendedthat you give the

legal means for making this congest a short

and decisive one ; that you place at the con-

trol of the Government for the work, at

least four hundred thousand men, and four

hundred millions of dollars. That num-

ber of men is about one-tenth of those of

proper ages within the regions where ap-

parently all are willing to engage; and the

sum is less than the twenty-third part of

the money value owned by the men who
.^eem ready to devote the whole."

To throw some faint rays of light down
into the appalling gulf of ruin into which

this man'and his cabinet were now hurry-

ing his unhappy country, it will be neces-

sary that we examine the financial condi-

tion of tho United States at this momen-
tous crisis.

On emerging from the Revolutionary

War, the thirteen States then Conftderated,

found themselves involved in debt, which

when ascertained and funded, in Washing-

ton's administration, amounted in 1790, to

.sovcnty-five millions of dollars. This

amount continued, with yearly variations

Increasing or diminishing it, until after the

late war with Great Britain, when in 1816,

It reached the sum of one hundred and

twonty-seven million^. As the resources

of the country erfpatiden, and the revenues

gradually swelled far beyond the expenses,

the national debt was diminished, until in

1836, it might be considered as extinct,

amounting tUen only to the small sum of

thirty-eight thousand dollars, while the

Treasury overflowed with a surplus of

nearly forty millions, and the Congress was
called to exercise their ingenuity in dispo-

sing of this large accumulation. But this

happy state of things did not lonn continue:

Corruption increased aod invaded every

department of the government
; luxury

crept into public expenditures. Before the

close of a single administration, a national

debt of twelve millions had again been

created. From this time, the burthen had

never been removed : it had been some-

times diminished, but much oftener aug-

mented, until in the year 1859, it amounted

to a sum very near to sixty millions of dol-

lars, a The ^administration of President

Buchanan was signalized by extravagant

expenditures and reckless creation of gov-

ernment liabilities, so that when Abraham
Lincoln entered office, on the 4th of March,

1861, he faced a public indebtetlness of

fully eighty millions.

As the national debt increased," so did

the annual expenditures of the govern-

ment. In 1790, the modest sum of two

millions paid all Federal expenses; in

1820, they had risen to thirteen millions,

and for the next ten years did not increase :

in 1840, they were twenty-three millions
;

in 18.'50, they were forty three miUio .s, and

in 1858, they had risen to the very serious

total of seventy-two millions of dollars.

The last year of Mr. Buchanan's reign,

saw them reach nearly to eighty millions,

and when his black republican successor

was inaugurated, no nensonable prospect

of diminishing them could be seen. 6 This

sum, for ordinary expenses, together with

the annual interest on the public <lebt, re-

quired a 4-evenue of eighty-five millions of

dollars a year.

To meet its expenses, the Federal Gov-

ernment had under it.'^ control three sour-

ces of revenue : Fir$t, sales of public

lands, with other similar supplies, so un-

important that they were ordinarily classed

under the same head : Seco7id, indirect tax-

es collected in the form of duties on im-

ported goods : Third, direct taxes on the

property at-d per.sons of individuals. The

ptiblic lands had yielded an annual aver-

a Statistics in Am. Almanac 1861, p. 179.

b Ibid, p. 177.
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\ge revenue of three niillions: in 1855,

. they had, under peculiar influences, risen

to twelve millions, but in the next year

they fell, and in 1859, they Ijad again sunk

to the sum of $3,839,247. The nexc year

saw a decline rather than ari increase, so

that three millions of annual revenue was

all that could be hoped from them.

Direct taxes had been annually oollecied

by the Government for the period of forty-

six years, running from 1790 to 1836; the

largest sum collected thus, in any one year,

had been nine millions in 1816. In 1836,

they had sunk to the insignificant sum of

about one thousand dollars, and from that

time to the beginning of black republican

rule, a period of twenty-five years, tiaey

had been entirely unknown..

The customs, or tariff tax, had yielded

an annual sum varying with the state of

the country, the percentage imposed, and

the amount of exports, but generally suffi-

cient to*make up all defects in the needed

revenue. The highest sun> ever yielded

by them^ was in 1854, when they attained

to sixty -four millions of dollars; they aAer-

wards declined, and in 1859, yielded only

forty-nine and a half millions.

. The secession of the Gulf States neces-

sarily wrought a powerful effect upon the

relations of the customs to the revenue of

the former Union. Not only were the dw

ties previously collected in Southern ports

at once swept away, but other changes

speedily appeared, very bitter to the mon-

ey loving Northerners. Early in the ses-

sion of the Federal Congress in the winter

of 1860-61, Justin S.'Morrill, a representa-

tive from Vermont, introduced into his

House a tariff bill, which, with slight mod-

ifications, was passed into a law. In this,

the iniquitous protective heresy, which for

some years had been dormant, if not deill.

once more reared its crest. Encouraged

by the absence of many sturdy opponents

of their system, and availing themselves of

the pretext that the large increase of the

p public expenditures and debt made an in-

crease of the tariff indispensable, the ma-
jority of the Congress passed a bill in

which the simple principle of a horizontal

tariff of thirty .per cent on all imports was
abandoned, and a very unequal and com-

plicated system of duties was adopted,

greatly increasing the import charges on

many articles, and espAially on foreign

manufactures. This law went into ouera-

tion early in the year 1861. One of its ef-

fects most disastrous to the North had not

been foreseen when it was enacied, but

was very painfully manifest evea before it

took effect. The Confederate Congress

had passed their tariff laws, and, discard-

ing all protective ideas, and desiring :o

raise no more revenue than their economi-

cal expenses required, they made the im-

port duty as low as possible, and entirely

exempted some articles on which a heavy

duty was exacted by the United States-

Thus bacon, lard, beef, fish, breadstuffs,

gunpowder and lead, could be imported/r^«

»in the South, while in the North they were

burthened with a duty of thirty per cent.

Coal, cheese, iron in blooms, pigs, bars,

bolts and slabs, railroad rails, spikes and

plaster, paper and all manufactures- ct

wood, could come to Southern ports by

paying a duty of fifteen per cent, while

the same ai tides were compelled to pay

from thirty to fifty per cent at the North, a

On other articles, especially the finer msn-

wfactures of wool and cotton, the differ-

ence was even rrjore striking. The effect

of this was to threaten to turn the whoje

tide of foreign importations into Southern

ports. Even the Boston or New York mc-
ohant was prompt to seize the idea, that

by itnporting his goods through Charleston,

Mobile or New Orleans, he could afford to

pay the carriage from those cities to h;s

own, and yet sell cheaper than he could :f

he bad imported them directly, for the dif-

ference in duty would greatly over pay the

expenses of the intermediate carriage.

When the inevitaV)le working of these

elements was seen, the Northern people and

their government were alike enraged. This

was the first plain evidence that the South

was really about to escape from the cruel

commercial vassalage to which she had so

long been subjected, and that not only

would Northern profits be immensely di-

minished, but a flood of wealth would b<?

a Compare Acts and Resolutions Provi-

sional Congjess, Nos. 20 and 88. p. 41, 135,

with Statis*in American Almanac, 1861,

180-182.

'''*^
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diverted into the treasuries of tlie section

whiclithad thrmvn off a yokatoo heavy to

be longer borne. The government was

even in advance of the people in wrath.

Mr. Lincoln {groaned for " his revenues,"

and asked what would become of them ?

The Mbrrill Tariff was one t)f the many
causes which hastened on the crisis and

instigat«d the Federal government to a

blockade of the ports of the South, and a

war of subjugation against her people.

But even after the war commenced and

all the important ports in the seceded

Stfites were, to a considerable extent,

closed by blockade, the Morrill Tariff

failed to realize the hopes of revenvie

Ibunded on it. Though the duties were

high, the importations were small—so

small, that the customs for the first quarter

after the law took effect, amounted only to

iive and a half millions of dollars. a Mr.

Secretary Chase, of the Federal Treasury,

pleased himself with the hor>e that trade

would revive and the customs improve,

yet even he did not venture to promise

mo/e than thirty millions for a v^ar under

this law. Thus it will appear that the to-

tal revenues which Mr. Lincoln could ex-

pect from lands, customs, and every other

existing supply, were thirty-three millions,

whi(;h would fall short by fifty two millions

of dollars of rneeting the ordinary annual

expenditure of his government.

And now, in the 'face of this already

alarming deficiency, he asked from the

Congress an appropriation of four hundred

millions of dollars! The very sound of

such -a sum would have induced honest

men to pause and " cotmt the cost." How
was it to be obtained? Certainly not by

land sales and customs, for they did not

yield enough to pay common expenses.

Neither could it be rais«d by direct tax
"

lion—it would have pauperized the coun

try or overturned the government. There

was but one other mode. It must be lor-

rmved, and whether borjowcd in th^ shape

of government bonds sold to capitalistSj

or »f Treasury notes, passed to the public

creditors and fundable at interest, it would

be •qually a debt on which the interest

«

a Secretary Chase's Report, Examiner.
.July 11.

must be punctqally paijcl, and for the prin-

cipal of which some •adequate represenia-'

tive property-fund must exi'^t. or the nation

V7as clearlv bankrupt! Acconlingly, Sec-

retary Chase undertook the formidable task

of showing that the financial measures pro-

posed by the government were safe and

feasaljle.

Taking the census of 1800 as his guide,

he estimated the total value of the proper-

ty in the States, " not in insurrection," at

eleven thousand millions., andof ihat-in the

insurgent States at five thousand million:^

of dollars. •And here two grave errors

were apparent in the calculations of the

Federal secretary, each sufficient to strike

away many of the pillar.s on which his

dangerous money plans were built. Firxt.

he included Missouri. Kentucky and Mary-

land, as certainly to be relied on for final

adherence to the Nc^rth, when many symp-

toms indicated the reverse. .Sfcourf, he

took the census returns as his guide, instead

of the schedules of taxable property in each

State, which could readily have been ob-

tained. It is well ki:own that the census-

takprs make their returns, of the' value of

jiroperty, upon information very loosely

obtained from the holders themselves, who
are often prone to exaggerate their posses-

sions, and to include in' their supposed

means, ethereal and invisible, assets such

as' fancy stocks, choses in action, suspend-

ed claims and tmi)ro(lnctive estate, which

can never, with safety, be relied on as a

basis of credit. This was especially the

case with the property kiolders of the North.

The only real and safe basis was the pro-

perty fuhject to taxation, and ascertained

and valued by disinterested public ofiicers-

Assuming this solid basis as the propei

one, we find that in'lSGO the taxable pro-

perty, real and personal, of the frr'e States,'

amounted to the sum of six thousand three

himdred millions, and the same property

of the slave States amounted to five thou

^an«l millions, a Thus the amount asked by

Lincoln, added to the existing debt, was

nearly equal to one-twelfth of the whc^

a See estimates in Amcr. Almanac, IS61 :

•248—370. In most cases the specific

amount of taxable i)ropertv in the States is

given: in a few States, it has bi-on ascer-

tained by calculation from given elements

of population and amount of taxes.
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raxable property h«ld by his people ! And
this was to be only the beginning of the

accumulation—a mere trifle compared with

the sums needed if the war should -run be-

yond his views of a " short and decisive

contest." It will conduce to a wider com-

prehension of the subject at once, to say,

that before one year had ended from the

assembling of this Congress, twelve hun-

dred millions of debt had been contracted

by the United States, and that such was

then the enormous military, naval and civil

burthen heaped up, and so corrupt and ex-

travagant the mode of contract, that even

if the war could have been closed in two

months from that time, the total of debt

would then have nearly reached to two

thousand millions of dollars?

Furious as they were for a vigorous pro-

secution of the war against the South, the

Northern- leaders could not look at this

appalling financial prospect, without some

misgivings. Already they began to solace

themselves with the hope that by brute

force they would be able to rob the South

of her property, reduce -her people to pover-

ty, and apply the means thus obtained to

the payment of the Northern debt. Mr.

Secretary Chase, in his message, threw out

this tempting bait in the following words •

"It will not, perhaps, be thought out of

place, if the Secretary suggest here that the

pro;;, erty of those engaged in insurrection

or in giving aid arid comfort to the insur-

gents may properly be made to contribute

to the expenditures made necessary by
tlieir criminal misconduct." This plan

was greedily seized upon and advocated

at the North. The ^o^w York Times
sought to comfort its readers by saying, '-at

this time, therefore, it may be encouraging

to the country to be reminded that by the

law and usuage of nations, it is entirely le-

gitimate to make the property of the citi-

zens of the rebel States, whose wicked-

ness has provoked this war, pay the %vhole

dfebt incurred by the Nation, in restoring

the supremacy of the Constitution and the

laws." a The majority in Congress were

sufficiently willing to attempt this policy;

yet, having doubts about the eifec^ of a

sweeping confiscation law, they contented

themselves for the time with passing a law

aN. y. Times in Dispatch July 13.

to forfeit the ©states of all officers oyer the

grade of lieutenant of infantry, serving, or

wha»should thereafter serve, in the South-

ern Army or Navy.

Mr. Chase did not venture to advise that

the whole sums needed by the Government

should be raised by loan. He advised that

a duty should be laid, on brown and re-

fined sugars, syrup, candy, molasses, coffee,

and tea, and that twenty millions should

be raised by direct taxes, or interval du-

ties or excises. The sums thus secured, to-

gether with the existing tariff, and the pro-

ceeds of lands, he hoped would yield en-

ough to pay the ordinary expenses and the

interest on the ^ebt then in being. For

the large balance asked, he sought from

the Congress authority to issue Government

bonds and treasury notes.

Mr. Lincoln found his Congress as full -

of rage against the South, and as obsequi-

ous to his views as he could have desired.

The House of Representatives elected Ga-

luisha A. Grow, of Pennsylvania, its Speak-

er—a narrow-hearted Abolitionist, with

sense enough to make his fanaticism irfex-

cusable. The whole tone of the debate,

the measures proposed and bills intro-

duced, showed a determined purpose, if^

possible, to overwhelm Hie South and re-

duce her to the condition of a conquered

Province. Instead of limiting their action

to the numbers and sums prayed for by

Lincoln, they voted him ^\\e hundred thou-

sand men, aif^ five hundred millions of

dollars, with authority to call out even a

larger number of men, if he wanted them!

Their very vote was an acknowledgment

that they were making war on a Nation,

and gave the lie to their absurd pretence^

that they were attempting to put down a

rebellion

Yet, even in this Congress, there^ were a

few noble spirits who feared not to de-

nounce the Administration an^^ defend the

South,' Chief of these were John C. Breck-

enridge, one of the Senators of Kentucky,

who, in a speech of greali power, showed

the violations of the Constitution practised

by Lincoln, and solemnly pointed to the

dangers of a coming despotism at the

North. He was ably seconded in the low-

er House by Henry C. Burnett, from the

same State. Mr. Vallandigham, a repre-

sentative from Ohio, but of Virginia pa-
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rentage, was eloquent and streifuous in his few days would find him at the head of a
opposition to the war policy, and sought

earnebtly, thouj^h in vain, for means of ar-

resting it. Numbers bore down these pat-

riotic men. The great body of both houses

pressed on the sanguinary measures already

in movement.

An advance of the army under General

McDowell was now vigorously urged on

the War Department. The enormous debt

arising, alarmed even the servile Con-,

gressinen, and made them i«sist that the

war should be " short and decisive."' The
Abolition papers repeated the cry. The
New York Tribune headed nearly every

leader with the .slpgan—" On to Rich-

mond," and filled its columns with boast-

ings of the victories to be achieved,.and

threats against all who opposed the move-

ment. Members from the North and North-

west were daily closeted witli the Cabinet

officers pressing for action, and before the

appropriation bills were passed, they threw

out significant menaces that their votes

would depend on the vigor of executive

tnotion. In the midst of this pressure

came the news of McClellan's success at

Rich Mountain. Forthwith the torrent

already high, overflov/fed. General Scott

gave the ord%, and McDowell prepared

for his mejnorable advance.

A deliberate attempt was afterwards

made by Wingfield Scott, to persuade the

world that this forward move was against

his military judgment am^previous resolve,

and that in ordering it he only yielded to

irresistible outward pressure. But the at-

tempt lias been unsuccessful. He was as

thoroughly prepared 'as he could hoi>e to

be—much better than he would be within

a few weeks, when the term of his thr«e

months' men would expire. His army bad

been assiduously drilled, and was provided

with everything in the way of arms, muni-

tions anA.supplies, that could make it effi

cient. fle hail fifty-five thousand men un-

der MiDdWttll, and eighteen thousand

under Patterson, within reinforcing dia-

tance. Mis spies had informed him that

the Confederate forces under Beauregard

and Johnston were inferior to his in num-
ber by at least thirty eight thousand men,

With !«nr,h advantages, it is impoBsible to

doubt that he ordered the advance becnube

be believed he would conquer, and thol a

Victorious army in the humbled capital ci

the Southern Confederacy, and of his na-
tive State.

That this was his long conceived plan,

is proved by his orders to Gen. Patterson,

revealed by that officer many months af'

terwards. When Patterson first crossed
the Potomac, on the 15th and 16th of June,
he was informed from Washington, that

Gen. McDowell would, nearly at the same
time, make an advance upon ManassE?
The next day General Scott sent him an
order directing him to .<iend at once to the

main army, <'all the regular troops, horee

and foot, and the Rhode Island regiment
and battery.'' This order was imperative.

y

repeated the day after, and the troops and
battery were sent. On the 9th of July,

Patterson thpught himself not strong en-

ough to attack Gen. Johnston's army, and,

held a council of war. AH his important

officers opposed an advance, and advieed

a "lateral movement to Shepherdstown and
Oharlestown, from which points a back,

ward movement could be readily made.
Patterson informed Gen. Scott of his condi-

tion, stated his purpose to go to Char}^?-

lown, and asked ichen ht intended to attack

Manassas. On the 12th Scott replied, di-

recting him to occupy Charlestown, as he

proposed, and informing him that Manasf^f

^c<n^ld 6< attacked -en Tuesday, the iQ>th. The
next day, Saturday, the loth, Scott ag^n
telegraphed to him in these words :

" If not

strong enough to beat.the eiyemy. early ntxt

toeek^ make demonstrations so as to de:B;n

him in the Valley of Winchester." o The
object of this was plain. General Scott iu-

tended to hurl upon Beauregard, at Manat»-

sa^, hie grand army of fifty-five thousand

men
J
he desired, therefore, that Johnston

should be kept from uniting his forces wjth

Beauregard's, and at the same time that

Patterson should be in position to jo.u

McDowell if it was deemed essential.

Wc turn now again to the Confederate

lines. The able and keen sighted com-

mander of the army of the Shenandoah,

was never for a moment deceivcil by the

fejats of Patterson. On the 15th of Ju;y,

a General Patterson's speech in Phiiadel

phia, '-JiJth November, IbOl,
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•Col. Stuart reported the advance of tlie en-

emy from Martinsburg. Watching him

closely, he -was found to halt at Bunker

Hill, nine miles from Winchester, and the

next day to move his left to Smithfield, a

village ^ight miles west of Charlestown.

Gen. Johnston instantly penetrated the mo-

tives inducing this lateral march He saw

that Patterson was seeking to hold him in

check v/hile .Beauregard was attacked.

Receiving, at one o^clock on the morn-

ing of the 18th, from the War Department

at Richmond, a teiegram, informing him

of the advance of the Northern army to-

wards Manassas, and directing him, if

practicable, to reinforce Beauregard, John-

-ston made instant .preparations to move his

•army. With consummate caution and

skill he kept Patterson'uncertain as to his

intentions until it was too late to thwart

them. His sick, to the number of seventeen

hundred, were provided. for in Winchester.

To defend the town, the militia, underG.ens.

"Carson and Meenv, were sufficient, a^ it

was very improbable that Patterson would

remain in the Valley after learning of the

Confederate movements. The advance

guard, under Stuart, made demonstrations

of attack, v/hile the main body marched
quietly through Ashby's Gap in the Blue

Ridge, to the Piedmont Station an the rail-

road runnin-g from xManassas Junction to

Strasburg. Here the infantry took the cars

while the cavalry and artillery continued

their march. He reached Manassas at

noon of Saturday, the 20th, accompanied
by General Bee, with ihe Fourth Alabama,
the Second and two companies of the Ele-

sventh Mississippi Regiments. Gen. Jack-

son's Brigade, and the Seventh and Eighth
Georgia Regiments, had preceded bim ^ the

rest of his army was looked for with eager
interest. The President of the road had
;given assurance that they should arrive
during the day. a

Meanwhile, Gen. Beauregard had select-

ed his battle>ifield. After thorough exami.
nation of the wltole sweep of country be-
tween Manassas and the neighborhood of
Alexandria and Arlington Heights, he had
decided, in case of a general advance of

the Federal army, to make his stiindon i;,c

southern line of a stream called Bull Run,

which will be more fully described here

after. He kept, however, strong advaiiccl

boilies between this stream and the enemy.

At Fairfax Court-House, Brigadier-Genera.l

Bonham had six regiments of infantry, four

from South Carolina and r\vo from Virgin-

ia, Shield's howitzers, and Delaware Kem-
per's six field pieces, together with about

live hundred cavalry, under Col. Radford,

of Virginia. Near Fairfax station, on tl;«

railroad, General Ewell had three infantry

regiments, tv/o from Alabama and one

from Louisiana. They were stationed r,:

intervals of about a mile, and ha^t earth

works tiu'own up. Col. Rhodes' 5th Ala-

bama" guarded the approach from Alexar.-

dria by the Braddock road, and was strong

ly entrenched and defended by two mask-

ed batteries. At Centreville, about three

miles from Bull Run, Col. Cocke was sta-

tioned with his regiment and Latham's

Light Artillery.« In ease of an attack by a

detached body of the enemy, even if num-

bering ten or fi:^een thousand, these ad-

vanced troops were to resist vigorously; but

if the Federal army came on in force, the/

were to make only such show of resistance

as would entice the enemy on v.'ith the

hope of easy victory, and then retire id

their appoiMed stations in the line of ba'-

tle behind Bull Run. The rest of Beaure-

gard's army Bivouacked for three days pre-

vious to the eighteenth-, on the Run, stead

>

l.y awaiting the expected assault.

The long threatened advance began. i

Tuesday, the 16th, General Scott aad his

staff visited the Army South of the Poto-

mac. The next day, at half past three,

General McDowell left Washington. His

troops were already in motion, marching

in three heavy colums, from Alexandria

and Arlington Heights, one along the rail-

road, one on the Shaddock road, and one on

the turnpike to the Court-House. ^ Nigh:

was approaching. Gen. Bonham was pre-

pared to move, and though almost enveloj: -

ed ill the converging lines of the enemy.,

fell back in order and without loss,, Dela-

ware Kemper saluted the approaching col-

umn with a fire from his rifle gun, which

a Johnston's off. Report, Warder & Cat-
Sett 102, 103.

Vol. XXXVII—10

a Examiner July 20, 1861.
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killed and wounded several of their num-

ber ; in the hasty retreat now necessary,

the horses of one of his cannon became

unmanageable, baulked aiid overturned the

piece. It was sjMked antl abandoned, to-

gether with some worn-out tents, and cast

off clothing. On the Braddock line, Col.

Rhodes wiih his gallant subordinates, Maj.

Morgan and Captain Shelley, received the

enemy with a discharge which did some

execution, and their advance at that point

could have been checked.a But under the

express orders given, Gen. Ewell also re-

tired with his force, and with Col. Cocke,

from Centreville, reached the main army

in safety. The retreat at all points was

admirably managed to produce the desired

impression. The Federals believed they

had' won a victory, and pressed on with

boisterous joy.

As they. passed throujjh Fairfax Court-

House, their triumph overflowed ; the men

ran forward with leaps of jubilee; they

roared Union songs at the top of their

voices. Among these ditties a favorite one

was significant. Two of its lines ran thus

:

.Old John Brown lies mouldering in his

grave,

But his soul is marching on !6

The spirit animating such mentould not

be mistaken. They were loAers and mur-

derers, like the assassin the^ gloried in! It

was ordered of God that many of the voices

which howled this'poean to a demon, should

in a few days be quenched in blood.

The people of the North were inflated

with a confidence in the success of their

" Giand Army," which showed itself in

loud boasting and threats. Their newspa-

pers were filled with the most minute par-

ticulars of the equipment and various di-

visions of their ho.st. and with prophecies

of the complete and ruinous overthrow of

The Confederates. The Jew York Tribune

in headings of its columns, portentous in

size and type, thus annonnced the triumph-

a Gen. Beaurepard's OfBcial Report Bat-

tle Bull Run, Warder & Catlett, 93, 94, Ex-

aminer.

ant march. " The Forward Movement

—

Advance of Gen.McDoweirs Army—Fifty

Five Regiments in the Column—The Grand
Corps d'Armee 55,000 Strong—The Rebels

on the Run—Return of Deserteis—They
want to fight and are sent on—The Spirit

of our soldiers—They go singing Hymns
of Liberty—Woe ! "Woe ! to the Traitors

—

Additional Artillery forwarded—Desperate

condition of the Rebels. "''a From the whole

tenor of the Nortliern press, and the con-

duct of their people, it is apparent that if

any doubts of their triumph were felt, they

were drowned in a torrent of ferocious

vanity.

In Washington city, an excitement pre-

vailed verging to madness. The approach

of a sanguinary battle between eighty tiiou-

sand men once inhabiting a common coun-

try, was regarded as a great gala occasion.

Hereafter the world will look with inefiable

horror and disgust upon the conduct of the

men and women who took part in these

scenes ; they were the fit representatives of

the brutal majority who nowGontrolled the

North. The Federal Congress adjourned

to give its members an opportunity of

flocking to the rear of the battle-field, and

partaking of the bloody feast expected.

Senator Wilson, the Abolitionist of Massa-

chusetts, ^ave extensive orders for a din-

ner and carouse to be enjoyed at his ex-

pense, at Centreville. Invitations were is-

sued for it ; men in numbers went out

;

even females whom the North considered

fair specimens of its standard of modesty

anel virtue, dressed for the occasion, and

rode out to the field ; many of them car-

ried opera glasses, with which to vie .v tlie

charming spectac^ of mangled limbs and

streaming blood, b Wagons loaded with

crocfcery, glass-ware, and dining furniture,

with a bountiful supply of meats, sauces,

champaigne, and materials for ice cream,

went out under the hilarious sui)erinten-

dencc ©f the Massachusetts Senator. So

great was the demand in Washington for

saddle horses, buggies and road vehicles

of every kind, that prices rose, and livery

stables flourished. All that part of the

population who sympathized with Lin-

b For illustration see ATr. Russell's let-

ters to London Times, Oct. lOth.

a N. Y. Tribune, July Hth and ISth.

b Sec letter of Mr. Russell, to London
Times, July 22, 1 BO 1.
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cola's Government, was full of extravagant

hope and confulenco.

The South was silent as death. As the

crisis apjM'oached, we look in vain through

lier journals for boasts and threatenings

There were indeed words of cheer—ad-

monitions to stand to their colors, address-

ed to the army. To provide? a reserve in

case of misfortune, Presiderit Davis asked

for the militia of Virginia, and Governor

Letcher ordered out those of the district

running from the Blue Ridge to the head

of Tidewater. It was known by the Con-

federate commanders, that the enemy out-

numbered them nearly as two to one. But

among the officers and men under theiv

command, there was an iron resolution

more potent than numbers, and soon to

manifest itself in heroic deeds.

Tims on each side the contending sec-

tions stood, and their people held their

breath to watch the conflict.

CUPID'S FREAK.

H. H. M.

"[Rtspcctfidly dedicated to one who will un-
derstand it.l

As Cupid looked with furtive glance

On Phoebe's marble brow,

And saw the fairy dimples dance

Upon her cheeks of snow,

The little god was so Uewitched
By her enchanting face,

Where dwelt in perfect harmony
Each rare and winning grace,

He stooped and one sly kiss .imprest,

Half seriously, and half in jest.

The maiden's face glowed with a blush,

When this salute was given.

As mellow as the roseate flush

The sunlight leaves in Heav'n.

And yet sweet Phoebe chid him not,

Nor knew the god's design.

And thought it but the homage Love
Had paid at Beauty's shrine.

But rendered doubly bold by this,

The god imprest a second kiss !

"Oh! deem me not," ' said he,' unkind,

In dealing thus with thee;.

Though called by moon-struck poets

BLIND,

Thou'lt find how well I see!"

When next the maid her mirror sought

To smooth her flojving hair,

A radiant smile illumed her face

But showed no dimples there.

His language now was clear as day,

Each kiss had stolen o»e away!

She forthwith to her bow'r repaired.

And weeping begged to know
Why omcr maidens should be spared,

And she be treated so.

Her words were wildly eloquent,

And planned with nicest art

;

But still his sullen silence proved

They had not touched his heart.

[n mute despair she hung her head
When cunning Cupid, answering said,

" Go! cease thy stolen charms to seek,

Nor idly thus complain
;

A dimple worn upon each cheek

Would serve to make thee vain

—

Fair maid," quoth he, "full well I know
That Beauty would not rest.

Content with what the gods provide

Though more thari Hebe blessed.

Let gratitude the fates repay

Who smiled upon thy natal day.

• Endowed with every peerless grace

Exquisitely combined;

Not only loveliness of face

But beauty of the mind
;

Withal a voice whose magic tones

Would thrill an angel's heart

!

"Vy^hich causeth joy far purer than

^olian harps impart.

Why should'st thou, Phoebe, thus repine,

Since all -these matchle§s gifts are thine ?*

But when the little god looked down
Into her earnest eyes.

Where, in reflected beauty shone

The azure of the skies.

And saw .with tears impearled, each orb

Assume a richer hue,

Like new-born violets freshly bathed

In morning's sparkling dew,

He smiled relentingly, and swore

The dimples should be her's once more.

The charms restored in beauty bright,

The faultless maid did seem
As lovely as the forms of light

That grace a poet's .dream 1

Yet, were she thus exaltecLfar,

Earth's fairest ones above,
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He saw bow many heauts would bleed,

In unrequited love,

So stole them back—'Twas scarcely

done,

When lo ! each shoulder graced with one !

• • "^f^^^^^^.f^^*^

NEGRO REPRESENTATION. A LET-
TER FROM AFRICA.

Norfolk, 1st Jan., 1863.

J/r. Editor,—I belong to a subjugated

district. I am required to send a repre.

sentative to the Federal Congress. The
proclamation makes my slave my politi-

cal equal. I must then vote for a repre-

sentative of my condition. No white

man who would accept a seat in the Yan-

kee Congress, would be worthy my sup-

port- A free negro is then the proper

representative of my condition, and the

fit associate of my legislative masters.

I therefore inclose the repfy of a free

negro, barber in this city, to a letter re-

questing him to place his name before

the public, as a candidate for Congress.

We shall eadeavor to elect him, and thus

defeat the traitors who would dishonor,

by pretending to represent us. We shall

at least send a full blooded negro to pre-

sent his credentials, and thus either out-

rage what little sense of decency remains

among our enemies, or make them repu-

diate their pretended principles, in the

face of the world. If all the subjugated

districts would do the same, we should

send from the South a black flock that

would make summer sessions impossible.

Let the serfs of the Norfolk district rally

around this nomination, and elect him

triumphantly.

Very respectfully,

Craney Island.

Norfolk, harf-pas-too, \

by ray gole repeator.
)

Sah

!

—Your letter inquestin me to be-

come a candidate to represent die districk

in de Congress ob de New-nited State am
recebe. Owin to de absens ob my private

eecciterry, recommen for dat pose by my
fren Mr. Ned Kvritts ob Boston, I shall

viihe myselif By de same mail I has re-

cebe letter from Honbull Mr. Sumner

asking me to accept pintment ob private

secretary |o Oystria, from Honbull Mr,
Hickman to take commission as Captain

in de Hickman Black-Guards to be raise

fur de struction of de Dixies. I hah also

a little note from de ladies oh de John
Brown resurrection piety of Need-ham.

Mass., asking a lock ob my har, ^nd a

contrilnition ob five dollars. Dese letters

all say dat it is de " universal desire ci

the Abolition party in both hemspheres''

dat I should occupy a ponsible station.

But my fust duty is to my fellah-citizens

brack and white. I shall take care ob

my white fellow citizens for dey is too

valyable to be kilt. If de gubbermert
'elude to let dera vote dey will hab a. pa-

per to deselves to vote on ; but dey cartt

speck me to make dem no promise except

to allow dem to vote for me—some cullud

gemplums wont 'low dem to do dat much.
But you mus give your vote on de secret

ballop, fur it would injure me in Kon-
gress to have menny white votes. But,

sah ! I carnt commit myself no furder.

You mus be awar datdis war was got up
on the recount ob de culluj poplation.

Mr. Sumner inform me dat do white

trash has had dis country for two hun-

dred years. Dey has had all de money,

de meat an specially all de whiskey. De
Yankees says de cullud poplation ought

to rule, but de Dixies wont gib em up, so

de Yankees is to whip de Dixies and gib

de gubberment to de cullud poplation for

de nest hunderd years, and den de whitf

folks dey come in agin. Dat seem aboui

far. De cullud poplation is to hab de

Prisdent and all de offices. Dey is to hab

de Banks. Dey is to keepde Hotel. Dey

is to keep de Store. Mr. Sumner form

me dat in ole time de master was to stan

behine de servants chair one day in de

year, now he is to hab a "Saturnalian

century." I spose dat means S<jittetlay

night all de time. Dis is when Marn

Linkum has drove de Dixies out ob de

country, and made dem beg dar lorful

masters, dat he gwine to put over dem.

But Iloubul Mr. Doolittle forms me dat

dat wont take place for sebbrul oays be-

cause Mars Linkum got as fur as Fred-

ricksburg, but his possamcoon bridge
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broke down, an he had to go back to

"Washington city to git him fix. Den he

gwine take de Dixies certain. But de

districk is to lect members same as ef de

dam Dixies wavS done whip. You ax me
sebhrul questions, which I procede to an-

swer. In de fust place, fustly :
• 1—Will

you, if elected, use your influence in

Congress to procure the same privilege

for de whites as for de blacl^ ? Sah, I

answer no. Sah, I shall not ; an I wun-

der at your imperence to ask such a thing.

Dis is de war of de cullud poplation ; and

dey is to hab de land an de fulness der-

orf. De Yankees is to be below de cul-

lud poplation and you is to be under de

Yankees. You can work oiv de field, but

you cant clean shoes, nor open barber

shop, nor keep bilyard salune, nur segar

shop, nur sell vegebbles, nur open oys-

ters. Dese bizne«s is fur gemplums and

ladies ob cullur, and de white trash carnt

trude de self into none ob dem.

2nd. Ar you in favor of proscution ob

de war? Of course I is ; fur if de war

ant prosecute an dat sudden, dese Dixies

will git us all an de Yankees besides.

Yes I say prosekute tell you whit*e trash

kills one another up, an den dli cullud

poplation will hab de land, and de money
to deyselves. Yes, I say Proskute'1 Pros-

kute

!

3rd. Are you in favor of enrolling the

•iGlored population as soldiers ?
'

No, sah ! de cullud pusson musnt pros-

kute dat. De cullud pusson got nobisncss

wid musket ; he no bizness whar bum
bass and minny \sxplunge, an Nfele rifle

hit you so fur off uat you hab to write

letter and inform de shcwter dat he hab
hit you and make him pologise. Dis war
is de war ob de white for de benefit of de

black. AVe is de invited guess, and you

guine ax us» to chop wood and cook de

dinner? No, sahl you set.de kuntry

free den we- will take it. More dan all

dat, an't we done free by de act of Mr.

Linkum? What's de use of we fiirhtins:?

epose de Dixies kill me, what good my
freedom guine do me? Spose day ketch

me aliTe and put me up at auction an

stribute de money mongst de Dixies dey

bin fighting fur lebben dollars a month ?

Spose dey catch regiment ob niggers dey

all git rich. I kno\^ dem Dixies. Men-
ny ob dem nebber had de toe nail ob a

nigger in dar lives. Show urn a buck
nigger wid a good sute of close and a

good gun, and dey begin to yell like eb-

ber so many hounds and dey will catch

dem niggers ef dey has to run dem into

de white house cellar. Dey done gpt

tired of ketching dutch which dey pa-

roles, but dey are not gwine to payroll

us niggers, doubt dey payroll deln in de

cotton field or de tobacco ground. What's
de use ob settin us free ef you send us

whar we gwine to be caught and set to

work ? No, Sah I Dey wants us to set

fire to property and stroy it. Why ant

we to hab all de property? What we
gwine to stroy our own property for ?

Dey want us to kill de dam Dixie^ we
dont want to kill de Dixies ; we likes

dem very well—if we was free, but dar

is at least four sides to dat question ob

killin. We has got wives and children

too ; we has got no guns nor does one

nigger outn five hundred Igaow which
end ob de gun to put to he face. When
dis killin begins dey will sen fur .some ob

dem calvary ob Stuarts, and dey will kill

ebbry nigger in a whole county. Why
de Yankees wid guns and bressplates

carnt stan 'um ; how den kin poor nig-

ger Stan up ginst dese Dixie debbels ?

De Yankees is too fur off to htlp in dese

cases. Does you think de Yankees done

got tired? Does you think dis nigger

army is his last dependance? Den de

nigger had better look out, fur de Y'^n-

kees is preparing to git him into trubble

and leave him. But dar is sumthin more
dan dat. Dey want to bind de cullud

soldier for sebben year. Will it take dem .

sebben more year tq whip de Dixies?

No, dey gwine do dat soon as dey gets

dar possumcoon biidge fix. What dey

want wid him for sebben year ? I tell

my fellah citizens when dey gits dat uni-

corn on you dey order de reggiment

round to New Orleen and you find your-

self in Kuby. Dey sell you like de Hes-

siums, ef you ant got no more sense dan

so many dutch. Dat Hickman try to

catch dis coon. He want me to bine my-
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eelf for sebben year. But Hickman has

got a brudder dat want to raise reggi-

loent. Dat reggiment will be worf bout

;aillion ob dollar. Dis Hickman gwine

get order to report to Butler an dat's de

iass of dose niggers. I vise my cullud

frens to let white trash settle dar own
bizness. What good my freedom do me
ef I hab to sarve sebben year in de army?

I ruther belong to any man in Norfolk.

Six dollar a month ! to be shot at wid all

torts of gun ! and dig all night in de

trench"! I wouldn't loss my sleep for

S'ix dollar a month. Does dey speck

epectable cullud gemplus gwine quit his

bizness to stan guard and double quick

^t dem prices ? But, sah, dis coon prefer

de cibbil service of his cuntry, an he re-

*commpn to his cullud fellah citizens to

take a Feddul office wid a good salary and

leave de war to de Dutch and Yankees.

Now, sir, you see we gree pon ais pint.

I am pintedly pose to jining de army for

sebben year or any other year, an you can

publish dat in de papers.

4th. *' Are you a highly scented nig-

ger I" Sah ! 'what is de meanin ob dat

:>b8ewation ? You pologise and say you

want your representative to make an im-

pression upon the oilfactories ob the ua-

lion. Sah, I dont comprehend your re-

lueiou. Sah, I is a gentleman of African

descend, ef dat satisfys you. Now, sah,

I wants you to publish some parts—but

not all—ob dis letter for satisfaction t)f

black and white, but dis part ycu neednt

to publish. ' I hab had a young Yankee

fur my private secretery. lie was recom-

mend by Honbul Mr. Ebrett, de same

gemplum dat went round wid his show

ob Washington in wax works and wind

works. Dis young Yankee say he was

chapplin to a brack reggiment. I soon

ecubber he was irjtached to my darter

MIhs Juliny Ann, and spected to jine in

de holy bands of padlock wid de same.

He tend to my riting and readin. He
pray ebbry whar. I nebber catch dat

young yankee dat he want praying. He
wus^vhat dey calls a bird of pray. So

see de perfiddeous porfidd3- ob de white

trash. My darter Miss Juliny An, in de

moment ob fectionate 8oeiati(jn, put her

han in his pocket jes for fun. She got

sebbrel things and a piece ob writing to

his fren in de north. He write his fren

dat de siety fur de melioration ob de cul-

lud race was doing well. Dat he had

marry fifteen cullud gals, and had far

prospect of improving de next gineration.

Dat he had marry dem all under a def-

ferent name and at defferent places and

should write dem all to meet him at dis

place to precede to his renidence in Bos-

ton—by way of Brazil—My darter Miss

Juliny Ann hab de hystrikes like any

other lady an I go after dat chapplin to

demand satisfaction for de report dat she

was engaged to a Yankee. But I bab

nebber see dat dam young Yankee since.

He got her bress.pin and earring, and de

gole ring ob matrimony was found to be

worf about two cents, but she had gib him

one in exchange dat cost me five dollar.

But dis is all private between gem-

plums. I drap dese question. I take de

groun dat dis districk has bin represent

long nough by white trash. Mister See-

gur say he can git our money dat is com-

ing to us, but yah ! yah ! yah ! Joe See-

gur git my money! I len dat Joe See-

gur te|^ dollar when I hab de honor to

keep barber shop in Hamton bout twenty-

five year ago. Some time he say he owe
me and want to borrow more, den h"

done forgot all bout it till he mind me of

it wid de bankrupt. Git Joe Seegur to

git dat raony ! dat would be de las of

Seegur and de u.oney poo. Dat Seegur

got no bizuess wid • dat place. Its Uk^

much money for one white trash to han-

dle. I shall sen one ob my cullud frens

to beat him out of his boots. I hub com-

passion on my cullud opponents. I hab

git de post office (apple stand nt de door)

and another position- in de Treasury

(oyster cellar under de building.)

I shall takom}' place in Kougress long

side ot Mr. Lubjuw and de venabble mis-

ter Crittan end, and Mr. Bingham. Dey

hab all wrote me dat dey had rcaervo me
a seat by dem, an dat I should hav a

share in a army contrack for mulo and

for shoddy : dat last I dont know what
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it means. T shall den procede by de ad-^

vice of Mr. Sumner to introduce aa Bill

for de relief ob de cull.ud poplation.

W haras all de work dat was pbber done

in dis country was done by pussons of

African descent, which de Dixies has eat

up and wore out and run through dar

part, but de Yankees has got dar share ob

de stealln now in possession. Be it re-

nacied dat de said Yankees is to refun

back to de cullud pussons de monnies

which dey has done hide away from de

lorful onner dat had work for de same,

to be dispose ob in de following manner,

fidellycit dat i» to say, &c. It shall be de

duty ob de Treasry topay ebbry Sattiday

night sebben dollars to ebbry cullud man
awd five dollars to evry cullud female

and three dollars to evry child tell the

"whole mony has bin pay back agin. De
•secretary ob de interior shall funish ra

iion to feed de cullud poplation an de

secretery ob de exterior shall find dem in

clothes. Dare shall be a school house, a

meeting house and a distillery in evry

neighborhood and we cullud population

^hall have the libbety to go to which

ebber they cfioose free. Mr. Sumner and

Mr. Greely both 'poses this last, but I

shall bring it before de House. Free

whiskey is de right of ebbry man. De
Yankees has topk our public land and

gib it to the Dutch^ dd^ call demselves

Freesilers. I calls myself a Freestiller

Wt^iskey is now dd only thing to be set

free an I want de ball to roll on till Free

labor, Free soil, Free v^hiskey and Free

niggers shall be de watchwords of free-

men evry whar.

I hab thus exptened my posish (m dis

subject till my head swims. You will

keep such parts secret as you, think pror

per. Do'nt show yourself about de polls

anny more than you can help, and you
can kuss me every now and then ef you

think it will tell, but vote the secret bal-

lop sebrell times ef convenient, and tell

other friends to do de same. I hab de

honor to be wid sentiment ob considera-

tions fur myself and family. Your re-

.presentative dat is to be-

HoitBULl CZSAS DE BaRBER, EsQ.

RECONCILIATION.

BY HENRY C. ALEXANDER-

*' Every sarcophagus showed many bas-

reliefs—bas-reliefs of baJtles and of balile-

fields ; battles from forgotten ages— battles

from yesterday—battle-fields that long

since nature had healed and reconciled to

herself, with the sv/eet oblivion of flowers

—battle-fields that were yet angry and

climson with carnage."

—

De Quincey.

The winter night was chill and bright,

And rich with gems of heaven's own ligat

;

Andromeda and blood-red Mars
Shared the sweet empire of the stars

;

Nor vagrant breath of amorous aii:

Woke the strange stillness sleeping there.

The frosted rime on elm and lime

Shone like the rare disguise of crime,.

Scarce hiding 'neath its jewelled vail,

The forms of gnomes and spectres pale,

Arrested in their wild career

And prisoned in the crystal clear.

No odorous gaje perfumed the vale,

Nor crested knight in golden n)ail,

And purple vest and red-cross shi"feld,

(Snatched from the Moor on Acre's fieid,)

Pricked his white steed across the plain,

.Or languished to the lute's soft strain.

Yet ne'er before, in days of yore,

When the young earth her baldric wore,

All woven from the sweet spring flowers.

And pearly dews and glistening showers.,

Did yon fair hills their azure keep

In truer faith or fonder sleep.

On such a time, as rang the chime,

So fated in the minstrel's rhyme

—

(When from the fleecy cloud she rose

In all the charms she may disclose,)

The moon her crescent lustre shed

Upon the dying and th^e dead.

Beneatli her lay that proud array

—

That on the morn in vesture gay,

With faces flushed or wreathed in smiles.

Through all these pitiless defiles.

Had courted wounds and death with

A spectacle for angels' tears! [cheers—
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The screaming shell and savage yell,

No more invade the tranquil dell

;

No more upon the river's marge

1= urgeil the thundering headlong charge :

Victor and vanquished, side by side,

L'narmed. their gory couch divide.

t'lO more around that trampled ground

The cohorts wheel.; no more shall sound

The tell-tale plash, the muffled oar,

While their dark masses line the shore';

The trumpet's hoarse triumphant bray,

As from our ramparts yesterday.

in sable dight, the musing night

Recedes before glad Hesperus light ;•

What time the hours in beaded grey,

Chase the sad troop of ghosts away ;.

And lo, Aurora's ruddy flame

Tinges the conscious east with shame

!

Again is born tile laughing morn
; ,

Again llie darkness is forsworn;

Yon mountain-top is red with gold,

While beauteous mists the summits fold,

And over streamlet, mead and bay,

Nature holds wanton holiday.

The vernal sky. shall heavs no sigh,

Above the scene where thou-sands lie,

(As the grim eagle in tUe air

Hopes—though afar—to banquet there,)

Breathless and stark, with gaping veia

Who " on Gilboa fell down slain."

The turtles in the grove shall pjrtrr
;

The spring her ornaments shall wear:

Disheveled April, maiden coy,

Siiall we&p and murmur but in joy
;

And still shaJl yonder crimson field

The fruits of peace and beauty yield.

The grass shxll grow, the South wind

blow,

Where all is maatled now in snow
;

Fragrance and loneliness once more

Tli? rulfled elements shall pour;

While from her urn the paleenrtli showers

The " sweet ob'ivion of ftowers.'^'

March. i8G.'K

'M^XtfiA^S>Ks^#^^A^A

TRUB BASK OF POLITICAL PROS-

PERITY.

I. We admit that it is not fair to es-

p8Ct from a science inore good than it

professes to impart; it is not jaet that we
should expect Political Economy to teach

us what is the manner in which a Gov-

ernment should be conducted, in order

that it may obtain ths greatest amount of

good to the governed ; but, as many seem

to plac3 a nation's greatest happiness in

the possession of wealth, how to acquire

which^ it is the province of Political Econ-
omy to teach ; it may be proper, at this

time, when the policy of cur new govern-

ment is forming, to show that Political

Economy falls-far short of statesmanship
;

that the ereation of valuer should not be-

the end of all legislation, or the highest

aim of a Government. We should take

warning from the lessons (rf our past.

Tho British Empire lost its chiefest

jewels, when, by the rapacity of its Par-

liament, it endeavored to rgap wealth for

itself, at the expense of its'trans-Atlantic

colonies. Through rauacity and hope of

profit, the dissolution of the American

Union was brought about. From the

times ''of the Revolution, of 1776, there

has been jealousy between the North and

th3 Soathf^ and the Mexican war which

was undertaken ia hope that the balance

of power batween the tv/o sections might

be restored, by the introduction of more

slave territory on our Southern border,,

resulted in California's aduiissioi^ after

a severe struggle, as a ^ee State. What
was flie result ? The balatice was again

destroyed. The free States had the pre-

ponderance in the Senate, and the reins

of government were in their halids. A
struggle for power resulted on the plains

of Kansas, the Southern party was de-

faated, and ti\e f\Ue of. the country rested

in the hands of the Democratic party,

whose discordant elements- soon separa-

ted, and tlie govorament fall into the

power of a corrupt, sectional party, in a

collection of States, whose social fabric

i^ based on a. money basis, and whose
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only endeavour is to heap up wealth.

All history teaches that the possession of

treasure, does not bring public happiness

^order.

II. In our new Confederacy, we should

appeal from the Economist to the States-

man, we should ask him to seek after, not

merely the wealth, but the contentment

of the people. Do not look for miracu-

lous powers in him7 an overruling control

in the heart and minds of men, but let

him seek the greatest good of the great-

eat number, with the strictest regard to

the rights of the minority. Let thi?be

no mob law, squatter sovereignty govern-

ment.

But to procure the contentment of the

people, what is it necessary for the Gov-

ernment to obtain for them ?

We answer, that it must be the olject

of the Government to procure, first, those

things which subserve the material or

' corporeal happiness of its citizens, and,

secondly, those things which promote

theirspiritual well being. And here, let us

say, that we are not among those who de-

sire-to see politics thrust into the kitchen,

and to have a police officer in every coal-

cellar, controlling all domestic operations;

it is easy to see what an intolerable tyran-

ny this would be.

First, let us see what things are want-

ing for our bodily comfort—we answer,

food, clotbes and habitations, and, unfor-

tunately, arms; far be it fr5m us to say,

that the public commissary should, each

day, dole out a certain ration to each

fasting citizen, or that a quartermaster

should furnish clothing and suitable ac-

commodations t#any one desiring them,

for this would deprive the community of

the needful stimulus%of providing for

their own wants, would destroy all indus-

try and all activity ; improvement, yea,

life would cease. Now, we deafre that

the government should encourage the pro-

duction and acquirement of these indis-

pensable articles, so that they can be ob-

tained with ease by thg poorest. We re-

gret that we must consider arms as neces-

I sary to a nation ; horrible as wars are in

their progress, and their results, terrible

as is the misery they engender ; so long

as the world remains as it is, with pride

and ambition rampant;, it should be the

duty of a State to be -prepared to repel

attacks on its quiet, from external ene-

mies and internal foes. Had the Confed-

eracy been thoroughly armed and disci-

plined, when the war broke out, long ago

would it have terminated. Nothing Me-

ters foreign aggressors as much as the

knowledge that they will be met by a foe

prepared to meet tnem.

Here most governments stop ; they are

governed by the laws of Political Econo-

my, in fostering the accumulation of val-

ues, and in procuring the public safety,

by sustaining an army and collecting

military stores ; but.

Secondly, Government must pursue a

course of policy which will conduce to

what may be called the spiritual content-

ment of the people, for it is obvious that

the nation which possesses food, clothing,

arms in abundance, and is in a condition

in which all its corporeal wants are sup-

plied, has not arrived at its highest de-

velopment, unless morality and religion

are firmly established, and enter into the

internal life of the masses.

The laws ot the land should be tried >

according to the strictest moral princi-

ples, which are only found in the divine

Scriptures ; morals, in Athens, were per-

verted and not understood ; in the Roman
Empire, until the time of Constantine,

(and after him, too, but not to the same

degree), the laws were construed more to

subserve what was supposed to lead to

the aggrandizement of the state, without

regard to principles of the highest impor-

tance, only shown to us by Revelation.

The church, indeed, cannot be pure, when

political policy contracts its action, and

employs it as its tool ; but how easy it is

for rulers to uphold and encourage a spi-

rit of morality and to foster the tendancy

to education, and the enlightenment of

civilization, by lending a l:^lping hand to

Religion. And very. fortunate are we, in

the Confederate States, in that we have

two sets of Government capable of pur-

suing this correct policy. The Geperal
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Power can protect Religion, by its coun-

tenance and mild legislation ; and the

State Governments, which possess the

rejil power of sovereignty, by more spe-

cial and forcible enactments, modifying

but the spiritual advantage of the people,

which seeks not prosperity from increase

of wealth, population or territory, but

from obtaining that condition which will

secure contentment to the citizen. Soci-

and improving the spirit of our legal ety has not been and cannot J^e prospe-

codes, by endowing universities a^d irons without order ; order will not exist

schools, and establishing hospitals and without obodience to the lUws of morality,

asjiums, where sfcund doctrines are
,
and morality is perfect only where Reli-

taught and active benevolence is exera- jgion reigns.

plified. I III. These are not Utopian or vision-

As in the individual, so in the nation^ ary ideas; we believe that the time is

bodily plenty and comfort, will not bring coming when the Bible will be the com-

peace of mind. We must not hope for;mon law of the nations. With what vast

happiness, as a people, in mere external strides has Christianity, of late years,

prosperity. AVe will not find content- [stepped over the barriers of rivers, moun-

ment from an increase of our population, tains and deserts, carrying civilization

\^e should not desire extensive immigra- and religion in its hand, freely offering

tion ; is Ireland happy, though its rich them to whosoever wijl have them. What
fields are populated by teeming millions ? vast improvements are taking place in

Is Englan'd contented with its superflu- nations long known and long governed.

ous multitudes, starving in the streets ?

That country .is riot prosperous which

contains iiiore citizens than it can feed,

according to the most approved plans of

profane diplomatists. We believe that

Governments genertvlly are governed by

without difficulty, on its own soil. . We higher views .and feelings than once im-

will not find happiness by extending our pelled them, and the moral tone and the

territory ;• the size of its domain and the .intelligence is vastly more elevated,

diversity *of the interests arising there- Education of the mind alone does not

from, destroyed the United States. We bring mo^al improvement : this is proved

will not^nd happiness from vast increase

of wealth ; history tells us, that the con-

by the police statistics of all countries,

where the subject has been exam'ined

dition of the poor is more wretched in i into. Observation then tells us that the

countries where vast trea'sures and un- world is growing better and daily impro-

bridled luxury abound; nor will prodi- ving, is it not necessary to believe this,

gious manufactories, or great mechanical ' when it is confirmed by holy Prophecy ?

establishments, bring us national happi-

ness, for they will attract a class of popu-

lation, which will poison the tone of so-

ciety in the Confederacy, and introduce

among us the worst features of European

infidelity and socialism, or worse than all,

Yankee intolerance and faithlessness.

We hope we have been understood in

these few paragfaphs, written to express

the hope that this fearful struggle for

Liberty, may result in the formation of a

national character, on a sounder, firmer

basis than a^|^ the world has yet seen.

We believe that that Government is

grounded on the best and truest founda-

tion, which encourages, by wise action

and legislation, not merely the corporeal,

When have wars been more numerous

and bloody than during the past century ?

Look at the Revolution of the Colonies—

^

the wars of Napoleon—the wars of Greece

and Poland and IIung||ry, the Mexican

war, the revolutions of 1848, the Crimean,

the Italian and tlie wars now raging in

Poland, Ciroassia and the Confederate

States, not f)rgetting the Indian and

Chinos^ Rebellions ; these are evidently

the predicted forerunners of a milder and

holier system, wh'ivh St. John, the Divine,

so beautifully paints ; when the world

will be ruled by inildpr couqcil^?, '* and

the Lord shall b6 king over the whole

earth, and it shall come to pass that every

one that is left of all the nations Trhich
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came against JerifSalem, shall even go up

from year to year to worship the King,

the Lord of Hosts." (Zech. xiv ch., 9th

and 16th vs.) Is not the general opinion

nove prevailing, that great changes are at

hand, to be regarded whon we recollect

the whole ancient world had similar fore-

bodings of approaching great events just

before the birth of Christ, when the un-

believing Tacitus records: '* Plilribus

persuasio inerat eoipso tempore fore ut

valesceret oriens, profectique Judaea re-

rum potirentur.'' Fowler.

February, 1863.

Alas for the barks with glad hopes, freight-

ed,

Forever k>st on this fatal shore,

Goin<j down with a thunder that grated

Hoarsely above the ocean's roar.

Who ean tell what wild agony burst

Over the soul in tliose waters curst.

Vain the voice of their earnest warning,

The^pleading, sorrowing, wild-ton'd cry.

Cannot reach to the land whose dawning
Recks not of that darkened sky.

For others shall steer not heeding the sight,

To sink as they in darkest night..

/^f^^^^(^^^•i'^^^^-f'"" *

—

THE OCEAN OF DESPAIR.

BY MARGARET STILLING^-

There is a boundless, surging ocean.

Beating forever a dreary shore,

Where darksome waves with a restless mo-

tion,

Over the sands in anger pour

;

With a muttering, sullen sound of fear,

As if they felt some liorror near.

Naught of life o'er the waters gliding,

Breaketh the gloom' of its sunless day,

But fearful wrecks by its ^hores abiding,

Show from their spars a ghastly ray
;

While many a monstrous, hideous thing,

Loathsomelr to their sides doth cling.

Bleaching bones on its margin shining",

Telling of many a tale of woe.

Point where the breakers are dimly hiding

Darkly under tiie waters flow

—

Striving to show in their warrings vain

Signs of many a bloody stain.

Up from its depths a voice of wailing,

Full of a shuddering, awful fear,

Cji^er theWillows its sad length trading,

Echpes mournfully far and near,

Lofting itself in a quivering sigh.

Far in the dark, o'erhanging sky.

Angry clouds on its bosom shadow
Many a gloomy hurrying form,

Wildly with dread o'er the surging billow,

Fleeing iast from the bursting storm,

Looking back oft with a face of woe,

Strangely pale in the ghastly glow

A MOLASSES STEW IN THE COUN-
TRY.

BY RUSTIC.

^Twas during the Christmas of l862,

when I was on detached service in the

mountains of Southwestern Virginia,

when it was my good fortune to receive

an invitation to a " Molasses Stew," soqie-

thing that I had often heard of, but nev-

er before fortunate enough to participate

in. Molasses stew ! Why the very name
teems with enjoyment ; it sounds as if all

the world were shut out, and dull care

banished forii time/ But let's jog along

with my description. Dear reader, this

was never intended for publication, mere-

ly written to recall some pleasant hours,

and carry memory back to those happy

days, spent among the hospitable people

of Virginia.

The nijrht was beautiful. The new
moon, rising in the East, shedding its soft

light on everything, tinting every house

and tree with faint streaks of silver.

The hard heart of an atheist would have

been softened, and acknowledged that the

handiwork of God was truly magnificent.

To me, it seemed as if every object had,

donned its holiday robes, with the ex-

press intention of looking as prettily as

possible, and to make every one happy,

whose conscience was not a canker, or

their hearts harder than adamant. To

me everything was beautiful, th^e whole

magnificently superb, every object cloth-
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ed with the poetry of speech, and speak-

ing in its softest tones. The voices of

birds were silent, but the silence, with

the moon's silvery light strewn around in

such bountiful profusion, spoke volumes.

Such a night every lover of nature loves

to see, and contemplate nature's loveli-

ness.

We, the first who arrived, were tijjhered

into a spacious room, the walls decorated

with fine steel engravings, representing

various scenes, taken entirely from the

Bible, not those- guady, senseless oil

daubs, that are now so common, but

designs that spoke for themselves, and

needed no long explanation pasted to the

frame, to tell the beholder what the pic-

ture was intended to represent. On* the

floor was a sWviceable carpet, none of

your flashy velvet, or Brussels carpeting,

that are intended more for show than ac-

tual use. A piano on one side, a book-

case on the other, filled with valuable

reading, two " tete^-tftt^s,'' and a few

chairs, completed the outfit of the room,

disclosing to the most casual observer,

that the hostess was a lady of great taste

and the room itself, the beauty of sim-

plicity. Nothing jarred—everything was

in keeping.

I have said beforte, we vr«re the first

who arrived; w6 were not long alone;

very soon the door was opened to admit

the guests, and by seven o'clock, the entire

company had arrived, comparing most fa-

vorably with the customs of cities, where

you do not pretend to commence making

your toilet before nine, the night being

half gone before you make your entree.

The company have all assembled in the

parlour, some thirteen or fourteen, mak-

ing a very pretty " picture ;" I was about

to say assembly. Well, if I had, I should

not have been far out of the way, for hunt

Virginia over, you would not find in any

one congregation, prettier ladies.

Do you see that tall, beautifully propor-

tioned lady, with large blue eyes, expan-

sive forehead, short brown hair, and dress-

ed in a plain " calico," on the right of the

fire-plage, laughing at the gentleman

seated at her feet ? That is Miss Brown,

of the county ; she is the belle of the

county, and of course, of the evening,

and strange to say, is not wealthy. He
who is now so humbly seated at her feet,

is Mr. Peyton. His large grizzled mous-

tache, and few wrinkles in his forehead,

say that h6 has passed themeridian of life,

but still in tastes and companions, is as

youthful as any, and being unmarried, is

everywhere welcomed. Seated next, was

Miss Doolittle—a resident of the p-ace

;

examine her face, full and expressive

;

brown, not quite black, soft hair.

—

She is the Dorcas of the county. The

young man, so deeply engaged in conver-

sation with her, is Mr. Smith; short hair,

small, neglected moustache, lead coloured

vest, which seemed to think a further ac-

quaintance with his pants, entirely super-

fluous, and had therefore, seceded. He is

now explaining some very ditt'cult propo-

sition, which she cannot or will not un-

derstand, for she keeps her eyes emp\)y-

ed in quickly glancing around the room,

to see if some one won't come to her re-

lief. The lady next, is jiist from school,

in fact not having stopped. She was at-

tired in a black dress, edged with white.

her hair short and black, black eyes, al-

most a " brunette" in complexion ; her

cheeks were hollow, looking more like a

sewing girl of our cities, than one whc>

was in the habit of breathing the pure

mountain Mr. Miss Lizzie Hamilton, for

such was her name, hud stolen a few

short hours from school, to engnge in our

festivities, only to go back more dissatis-

fied with her books, and to pine for the

time when she will he free, to enjoy unin-

terruptedly the company of young men,

for the young man who was talking to her

was well calculated to produceg|> impres-

sion very lasting. He was a naval oflicir,

finely educated, having seen something of

the world; was now pouring' most deli-

cious melody into her greedy ears, dis-

canting most eloquently upon the beauties

of this country, and the attractions of that

city, making her long too much for her

peace of mind to visit them '* in compa-

ny." Dressed in a blue jacket and pants,

which became his powerful and well knit
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frame. His face is freckled ; he has an

open countenance, Jarge and massive fore-

head ; lus hair keeps his face company,

being a light sandy color, not quite red.

The Navy was yrell represented in the

persoti of Lieutenant Thomas. Then

came the hostess ; it is useless to say any-

thing about her, the room spoke plainly

enough. Next to the hostess was seated

Miss Armstrong, habited in a figured silk.

You would not be struck particularly by-

her beauty, at the first glance, her dark

^ wavy hair, neatly smoothed over her face,

or dark eyes and Roman nose. She is far

from homely ; but when engaged in con-

versation her eyes brighten, and lier

whole countena"nce lightens, up. She is

really pretty, and more than one has been

made to bow at her shrine. Conversing

with Miss Armstrong, is a young man,

Mr. Leslie, attired in all the fashion of the

day ; he is what the majority of people

would call*' handsome.'' Black hair,

with about tvro pounds of pomatum, and

looked as if a ily would have the audacity

to alight, it would immediately slip up,

^nd forthwith break its neck; a slight

dainty moustache, evidently forced and

cultivated within an " inch" of its exis-

tence, bathed in Johnston's hair invigora-

tor, the ends scarcely supporting the quan^

tity of wax with which he proposed to

give it a " distangue" appearance. Such

iras the " haircoat" appearance of the

exquisite of our" evening's company ; he

was a gentleman of leisure, with email

white hands, soft mellow voice, or he

made it so appear, for he could not be

heard three feet distant in a perfectly

still room. Opposite the fire-place sat

Mrs. Douglas, a bride of two months,

looking a^ fresh and beautiful as on the

pight of her marriage. I will not go on

with the description of the remainder.

Suffice it to say, that Miss Lubbock was
there, looking quite interesting ; Miss

Florence and Miss Vernon, whose dark

eyes kept up a continual dance, and you

might see when in for " fun ;" Lt.Conrad,

dressed in uniform ; Mr. Prentice in the

shoi-t jacket and grey pants, denoting the

private soldier. Also, Mr. Wilson, seat-

ed by Miss Vernon. They did not seem

to have much to say, employing their eyes

in looking aroui\d, making remarks, that

by the smile, which continually illumi-

nated the features told that something was

saidtthat she had noticed, and put*iearly

the :5aine interpretation upon.

Thus the company remained for half an

hour, vihen the ladies suddenly disap-

peared, leaving us to wonder what that

was for. Our curiosity was soon satia-

ted. We were informed that the ladies

awaited us in another room. Now comes

the time that you enjoy so much. All

the conventionalities of fashion are

thrown aside, and you are ushered into a

room where you are received, as if an oltJ

friend, returning from ^M^ long jour-

ney. In the centre of Wf& room is a

table with ten or twelve plates, and con-

taining about two pounds of dark Sac-

charine substance, called " stewed molas-

ses. '^ In the middle of all this was a plate

of butter. Yes ! blotter ; fresh moun-

tain butter, wherewith to grease your di-

gits. Just think of that
;
greasing yowr

fingers with butter in '^2.

Every lady now selects her plate. The

young men then advance to the young

lady whom they may select, but the fair

demoiselles on such occasions, reserve the

right of sending you away, and tell you

most emphatically, that you are " not

wanted ; then hang your head and go, to

find one who will have more compassion,

amid the laughter of the surrounding

young men. You must act and feel per-

fectly at home, or you are like a fish out*

of water, as no one thinks but that you

are enjoying yourself in your own pecu-

liar way, and therefore left entirely to

yourself, every one having the privilege

dr laughing at you, when a lady sends

you off. If you look at all hurt, they

laugh but the more.

They are all paired off, pulling with a

will, and many a light-hearted jest. See

in yon corner, by the door, the lovely

Miss Brown, with Mr. Wilson ; he is a

stranger, or rather not a resident of this

portion of the State, though having spent

some time in this neighborhood. Near
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the table, Mrs. Douglas ; by her side Mr.

Leslie. Leaning against the raantle, Lt.

Conrad and Miss Vernon, to whom he is

introduced, none of your " operatic," but

plain old ballads, not that operatic music

is not beautiful itself, but the mnj^rity of

paying the most devoted attention. Lt. amateur performers butcher it so'horribly

Thomiis is still pouring sweet sentiment
|

that it sounds more like the screeching

in thenars ot Miss Lizzie Ilamilkon. "Miss
J

of a whistle to a high pres^sure steam en-

Lubbock has Mr.* Smith in tow, pulling , gine than the human voice. Admitting

and laughing, all unconscious. The rest

by themselves, not caring for other com-

pany. Mirth and good humor prevailed

their inability to sing correctly, and some-

times of their ignorance of the beauties

of " II Trovatore," " Don Pasquale,"

for some time, the dark molasses is put- "Somnambula,'' and others, they did not

ting on a bright face, bands in the mean-
^

attempt to show ofi' and shock the ears of

time meet, and many an exclamntiqn and
j

their auditors. One chorus particularly «

laugh is caused thereby. This coUld not 1 aweet was sung, Mrs. Douglas singing the

last long, or at least, did notw; not all un-

derstood the art of pulling, and very soon

Mrs. Douglas said:

" pshaw ! Mr
know any thii% about it; you are more

trouble than you are worth."

" You are mistaken
;
you are the one

in fault, this time."

And in an instant the sticky stuff en-

air, Miss Brown the tenor, Migb< Vernon

soprano, Lieutenant Thomas and Mr.

Prentice the bass. A song which would

Leslie, you don't
j
have shocked the ears and fastidious tast«s

of some of our city belles was also sung,

I allude to " Mary of Argyle."

That lasted for some time, when the

play of " Grinding the Bottle" was pro-

posed. As the majority of your readers,

tie" V

your

circles her neck, much to the merriment
i

perhaps, do not understand the modus

of the rest of the company.

Miss Brown and Mr. Wilson stay to-

gether longer than any, the rest have all

parted from some cause, each pulling a

operandi, I might as well explain, and if

conversation ever flags, you just propose
*' Grinding the Bottle," and rest assured

that the evening will pass off very agree-

separate piece, vieing who will hare the
1
ably.

whitest. At last the patience of Miss
[

The number intending to play is first

Brown became exhausted by Mr. Wilson's ascertained. A chair is then set in the

awkwardness.
^

j

u)iddle, and chairs around the room, one,

"Go away; you are of no account
' less than the number of players. A gen-

whatever
;
you will neither hold your tleman tnUes the centre chair, armed with

hands still and let me pull, nor pull your- a stick, the others join "liands and pass

self."
I

around, when he taps thrice in quick sue-

"All right; give me some, as the roll
' cession. All must be seated. Then comes

is too large for you, responded Mr. Wil- the tussle for seats, running across the

son."
I

room in time to be too late ; the unfortu-

Th« roll parts, and away they go, to ' nate one left out, has to take the chair,

mingle with the merry ciowd; Plaiting; Thusthehourstlew by, on winged wings. •

is now abort over, the ladies wash their It was now nearly twelve, the guests are

handi, the gentlemen desist, fchey havem) all retiring, and in the morning will be as

idea of letting them go off so easily, and fresh as ever. Now, Mr. Editor, I am
as soon as thef are thoroughly cleansed, done with my Molasses Stew, and wish

shake hands, only to see them again un-jyou good night.

dergo the np^jration of washing hands.

This is kept up some time, amid some

screams, a good many blows, the gentle-

men having molasses all over their faces,

which odds to tke general good humor.

Adjourning to the parlor, music is then

,,j^^^^^^^^^^^^,

^.^ J \
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RHYMES FOR THE TIMES.

BY A REBEL RHYMKR.

DOODLB AND PADDY m'CLELLAN.

Yankee Doodle lived alonj?

By lying, theft and jobbing,

Until he grew so big and strong

He thought he'd take to robbing
;

Tankee Doodle got.a gun.

(He stole it for a Minie)

Not deeming any risk to run,

He waylaid old Virginny.

Y'ankee Doodle dug a hole,

And hid himself completely

—

No ground-hog, goplier. mouse or mole,

Had done the job more neatly.

Y'ankee Doodle just had done

The last lick of his labors,

When old Virginny came along

From visiting hei^neighbors.

Y'^ankee Doodle took hjs aim.

His finger on the triggers,

And sung out to the portly dame,

"Your money and your niggers." .

Virginny stopped »nd turned a look

Upon this thief incarnate,

So that his hand and weapon shook,

And his teeth chattered—" darn it!"

Virginny's sons and sister's sons

Rushed on the well-armed 'stranger.

Who quit his ditch and Minie gun,

And double distanced danger.

Yankee Doodle'feeling safe,

Stood for a moment panting
;

He then with rage began to chafe.

And then he fell to ranting.

"I'll make you pay with costs and suits

For my new' gun and cartridge,

Besides my coat, cap, pants and butes,

All spiled witk mud and spatterage."

§0 having thus been beat and banged,

His ships he sought renown in
;

He was s® sure of being hanged,

He had not fear of drowning.

So very soon he ventured back,

Inflamed with ruin and rancor.

And next the monster Merrimac,

Sunk his best ships at anchor.

'But still he had'nt got enough

—

So ventured up the river,

Until he came to Drewry's Bluff

With cannons under kiver.

So Yankee Doodle ii» amaze,

Beheld. his fleet skedaddle.

'Twas hard to say which won th^ race'

Propeller, sail, or paddle.

Yankee Doodle changed his plan.

When this mishai>befcl—and

He called up his hired Irishman,

They^call him Pat McClellan.

Ses Pat "yure honor nivir more

Yure noble self be trubblin,"

" Give me the byes and drink galore,

I'll digVne way to Dublin."

So Yankee Doodle gave hfm force

And whiskey from the funnel.

While Paddy recommends "avcoorse"
" To take 'em wid a tunnel."

For then he «aid '' they can't be doun

Upon us wid their swivels
;

" We'll just pop up in Richmond toun.

And circumvint the divils."

So Paddy Mac began to dig.

While Yankee Doodle follows

;

Sometimes he pours out Mac a swig.

Sometimes he pours out dollars.

They dug some months, when it appears

To Doodle's consternation,

A " Stonewall" fell about their ears,

And stopped their excavation.

So Pat with Doodle double-quicks,

To seek a place of shelter,

Whilst coats, hats, shovels, spades and

picks.

Are scattered heUer-skelter

!

But Paddy soon took heart of grace.

And showed himself no noodle,

Says he, "We'll have to change our base,"'

"Yes sir!" says Yankee Doodle.
" That's just what I intend to do,

For this expense don't pay, sir
;

The base that I shall change is you,'

When I can find a baser."

So Paddy with spade, kit and cup

Got drunk with friends hob-nobbing,

While Yankee Doodle figures up*

The " hull expense" of robbing.

THE PERSONAL LIBERTY BILL.

When Lincoln suspects a particular Yan-

kee,

Or Seward considers his loyalty cranky.

A touch of the telegraph sends him to jail

Without visible pajlpess or tangible bail.

No habeas corpus or trial by jury

Protects the poor wretch from Eixecutive

fury

;

?^'*
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He is hurried from home into Fort Lafay-

* eite,

To the place that the French have called

la Oubliette.^

How strange that the name of Lafayette

should seal

A dungeon as bad as Olmutz or Bastille.

But strangely things change! In New
England we saw

A fugitive followed byproceSs of law;

His shackles ^truck oti and made free of

the State,

The pet of the fair and the guest of the

great,

And all these fesults flo-^ing out like a

rill,

From the fount of the " Personal Liberty

Bill."

The cause of this odds is quite plain to the

sight,

One culprit was black while the other is

white—
Since Lincoln his poor Yankee subjects de-

nies

All the rights of their race, which x\meri-

cans prize,

We will give them some counsel, the best

we have got,

They can ponder it over and take it or not,

Let them blacken their faces, wear wool on

their nobs,-

And hire Wendell Phillips to get up the

mobs
;

Let Sumner the Martyr, and Butler the

Beast,

And Greely the Printer, and Beecher the

Priei.t,

Cortify they are niggers, and Abraham will

jUloxc them their " Pcrfonal Liberty Bill."

f AN TDK TO A TRAITOR.

Art thou happy, traitor Segnr T

Dost thou have n high old time?

Dost thou cli tch with fingers eager

Daily wages of thy crime T

Who had thfiughi the trick was in you!

What a prit^e for your Hotel !

And for your '^inflncnce in Virginia,''

By Jove ! my eyjf ! uant that a tell *

Hast thou 5«hBres in plan.i of phmdrr '

Plans ngain-^t their treasures set?

If this be so, we should not wonder

If thou would do u« service yet.

Help to break their public credit,

Spread distrust in their affairs:

Join the band of robbers—head it —
Add your infamy to theirs.

When their money's not worth stealing

You had better change your base,

Seek congenial home in Wheeling

Give some other nigger place.

AN ADMONITION.

The best iron clad

That our enemies had,

In a tempest has gone to the bottom-

As the captain went too.

With the whole of his crew.

We suppose that the devil has got 'em.

The MonTtor's fate

With her armor of plate.

Will admonish an infamous nation

That arms, arjnor, and force

Are but chaff' in the course

Of the tempest of God's indignation.

YANKEE REPUDIATION.

Abe Lincoln's last message undoubedly

shows.

That five hundred millions is all that he

owes

;

As he's spent thrice as much, at the least

calculation.

The rest must be settled by repudiation.

A BADBWAP.

The time has been the Yankee knaves

Owned both the master and his slaves ;

They now woiild free the negro race

And make the master take his place

'Twould take them but a single crop

To tind they'd made a d—d bad swap.

YANKEE GEOLOGY

—

By Pro/essor Banks.

Limestone and slate doth much abound.

But on investigation

From Harper's Ferry some mileg rqund;

Was found a irap formation.
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HONOR. AMONG THIEVES.

The Yankees convince us the point is right,

That honor-ami theft may be made to unite.

There's Brigandia- Builer, to decency deaf,

Ami Abraham Lincoln, commander- in-

cliief.

OLD PARTY LINES.

He who old parties would maintain,

And save them from destruction,

Must in his bosom still retain

Some hope of " Reconstruction."

abb's proclamation.

The slavos now under Lincoln's v/ill,

'Continue in their bondage still

;

He only means.—^the tricky wretch-,

To set those free, he cannot catch.

THE MONRO! DOCTRINB.

Fiance violates the doctrine of Monroe,

To make a monarchy in Mexico;

No Yankee to rebuke him durst.

For Lincoln violates it first.

STARS AND STRIPES.

They stole its golden stars and then

Showed their fraternal justice thus
,

They sent a million armed men
. To give the stripes to us.

To capture our capital city,

One week their ability shown,

The next there's a change in their dity,

They're intent on defending their ovrn.

SCENES FROM THE LIFE OF A
BASHFUL MAN.

BY QUILLANINXINS.

^' You need not set your thoughts in rubric

thus

For wholesale comment."

—

Tennyson.

Mr. Robert Southdov/n having graduated

in the medical department of the Univer-

sity of Arztingen, which v/e may suppose

to be somewhere in Europe, determined on

returning home, to inaugurate his profes-

sional career in the metropolis of his native

State.

But before proceeding with thisnarrativ

it is necessary to notice certain particular

Vol. XXXVII—11

in reference to his character, temperament

and personal appearance, in order tl»at tlie

incidents hereinafter recorded, being ir4dif-

ferent in themselves, may acquire' thereby

a kind of interest which they v/ould not

otherwise possess.

And, first, of his personal attributes, i:

may be stated, that in point of height he

was fairly a rival of the celebrated Harold

Hadrada, who is represented by trustwor-

thy chroniclers to have measured seven

feet in altitude. But Dr. Southdown was
by no means corpulent. On the contrary,

his lean, slender figure and hungry aspeo:,

were even more remarkable than his ex-

traordinary height. But it w^s a ki-nd. of,

leanness, which unlike that of Cassius, so

severely animadverted on by Julius Caisar,

excited no suspicion of evil, except, per-

haps, that if Dr. Southdown should ever

emigrate to one of those well regulated

communities in which every body is requi-

red, by law, to possess a suflScient and. vis-

ible means of support, his Ic^wer extremi-

ties would hardly have been pronounced

conformable to the leg-3.\ standard.

His cheeks presented the appearance of

oblong concavities : his beard vegetating

only on the extremity of his chin, stood

^ 'wire-like and in* open order, while the

graceful prolongation of his neck displayed

to great advantage a finely developed po-

mum Adami. vulgarly termed an Adam's
apple, which had already become distiii:

guished for its singular feats of agilit;/.

Add to this a measured slowness of utter-

ance, an invincible repugnance to the use

of long vowels, which caused him to pro-

nounce tear, for example, as if spelt t^'a-ar,

clear a*s clair, etc., and we have a suffi-

ciently accurate description of his physical

peculiarities.

He was moreover, a gentleman of wealth,

and withal, a man of irreproachable mo-

rality. But his predominating weakness

was an enthusiastic, an insane admiration

for the characters and manners of the age

of chivalry, which though a monomania
served sufficiently to indicate the naturally

romantic and sentimental turn of his mind.

It was his constant study, his sole ami: if.ton

to imitate le preux chevalier, in his Ij'ay

^ sei

rs c!fe

sentiment of devotion, his gracefiu and

!feferential bearing towards the gentle: sex.

«*>?.'
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and often when alone and fresh from the

perusal of some chivalrous romance, he

even fancied himself a Liecester, a Ra-

)6igh, or a Bayard, who might command at

will the fipontaneous homage of the uni-

versal female heart.

True he had lived in Paris, hut like

many of our countrymen, who have visited

thit renowned metropolis, he returned to

America tfs un-Parisian as he had left, and

ipoke French a little le^s like a Frejich-

man, than if he had spent the same length

and changing his gayest moods into a per-

fect abandon of misery, they conspired t^

make him as unhappy as he v.'as ambi-

tious and persevering. For often when he

had set out on a visit, resolved te^ conduct

himself in the most Bayard like manner
conceivable, seme confounded blunder in

making a bow, or taking a seat, or some-

thoughtless expression of questionabl* pro '

priety, woukl throw him into confusioii,

and convert his efloKt ir^io a most signal

and. disgraceful failure, but could never
of time among the sable inhabitants of

; prevent him from renewing the experi-
Caffaria. Nor had he lost any of his ro-

1 n^^nt^ .^^ o^ie„ ^3 jl,^ recollection of his
rrantic tastes and prepossessions b/ con- - ,^^^5^ j^igj^^p l^^^j .^^^^^^^^ ,^3^ its pain-
tact with the bcav monde, birt on the con-

trary, remained as ambitious as ever, to

emulate the virtues of knighthood, and to

acquire that degree of the suaviter in mcdo
which might recommend him to the better-

V.alf sex. But the one insurmountable dif-

ficulty which stood in the way of his am-

bition, was the fact that he was one oi

those miserable sinners denominated bash-

Jul men, who are constantly comu^itting,

or fancying they have committed, some
irretrievable blunder, whereupon ihey

grow rubescent, writhe like a crushed

worm, and altogether succeed in rendering

themselves the most wretched and pitiably

of human beings. And notwithstanding

even the illustrious, sage of Monticello had

a habit of blushing. Southdown would n6-

ver confess that he was guilty of the weak-

ness, though he admitted that he occasion-

aily perpetrated some very awkward blun-

ders, and made use of some yery ridicu-

lous expressions, all which occasioned \xnn

no small amount of uneasiness and cha-

grin. But it waa in thfe presence oi" ladies

that he exhibited his most remarkable and

interesting peculiarities. Here, he deemed

Jt a religious duty to render himself us

agreeable as possible, by asstiming a gay

and cheerful air, uhich he believed most

effectually done, by recounting annming

stories of himself or his friends, thouglf he

endeavored rigorously to maintain his own
personal dignity, while manifesting a scru-

pulous regard for that of othert. Unfortu-

nately, however, his incorrigible propensi-

ty to blundering, and his extreme sensi-

tjvoncss to ridicule, were constant sources

ful and discouraging eilect. And though

there is no concealing the fact, that in his

heart he had an abiding and instinctive

dread of the fair sex, yet, remembering
that gallantry was an indispensable ele-

ment in the knightly character, and that

without association among the ladies, he

could never acqnire those graces of man-

ner and conversation, as he expressed it,

which seemed so necessary in those who
might a.-ipire to the favor of womankind,
he adopted the sentiment of Corneille;

Plus le p^rii e>t grand, plus dotix en est le

fruit,

La vertu nous y jette, et la gloire le ^lit,

and relying upon ir? troth, as a maxim of

great practical value, he manfully persisted

in his endeavor to shine among the ladies,

which in truth, he always did—by moans
of his blushes.

After his return from Furopo. having

passed a few months at home, and obtain-

ing letters of introduction to jnany of the

most prominent individuals of R , he set

out for that city with the intention of es-

tablishitig himself professionally among its

citizens. He arrived there in the evening,

and although it was quite late, perhaps nine

o'clock, he determined to call on the Hon.

Mr. Snipe, to whom he was the bearer of a

letter. Accordingly, liaving rendered him-

self an ambidatory illustration of the high

degree of perfection, which at the present

day, rhnracterizes the arts of the tailor, bar-

ber, washerwoman and other indivitluals,

oi pain and mortification. Frequenilj^^hose occupation is to improve the work

I'hccking him in a full career of laughter, .of nature, he repaired io the resilience of
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ihe Hon.Mr. Snipe, anticipating as lie went,

how clelightful it would be to have a quiet

t^te-a-t^te with the old friend of hi3 ftither;

a gentlelnan whose benevolent and courte-

ous disposition seemed a sufficient guaran-

tee that tlie meeting would be entirely

agreeable and satisfactory on both sides.

Having reached the door and slighly exer-

cising his immense strength on the bell, a

servant duly appeared, who ' observing

from his manner, that he wasunusually ver-

dant and diflident, maliciously determined

to amuse himself at the expense of the

visitor.

'•Is your master in?" inquired Dr. South-

down.

"Yes, sii;,' answered the servant, "walk

in, sir; this way," he added as Southdown

had not onjy walked in, but rr^anifested a

disposition to enter all the doors at once.

And now they had reached the parlor
;

.the door is opened, and Southdown is in-

troduced, smiling, into a room full of com-

pany. As when some Yankee scout in

search of eggs has come unwarned upon a

party of Confederates, hidden in the stand-

ing corn, fiercely they order " halt," and

point their ^^ns, and Yankee starts and

stares, but dares not flee—this might per-

haps, in some measure, represent the over-

whelming^ surprise and confusion of South-

down, in finding himself thus unceremo-

niously precipitated into so large and gay

an assemblage. Instantly the sound of voi-

ces ceased ; like Cicero in the Roman Sen-

ate, the eyes of all were turned on him
;

that once radiant smile was fixed into a

ghastly grin, his face glowed like the set-

ting sun, he knew no one, no one knew

him, and as he stood with the letter grasp-

ed in his outstretched hand, lie seemed an

image of intense despair, in whose agoni-

zed countenance might be read the curse

that overshadowed his existence. It was

not in the nature of things that he could

long continue thus, and by a happy inter-

vention of the fates, the honored host whose

attention lUid been elsewhere occupied, at

length discovered him 'and hastened for-

ward to relieve his embarrassment. He

Miss Beatrice Buggs, n sontimentul young

lady, who perceiving hi.s unhappy condi-

tion of mind, with cqiuil humanity and

grace, attetnpted to divert his thoughts by

promptly engaging him in conver^^ation.

"The moonlight is very charming to-

night,'' she remarked with true poetic feel-

ing and a sincere love of nature.

•'Uncommonly,'' returned Southdown,

with evident approval of the sentiment,

though her chaste and beautiful observa-

tion made but slight impression on his

•mind; for in every tone of gayety, in every

sound of laughter, he heard a more appal-

ling "hell whisper,'' than Heinrich Heine

ever dreamed; a whisper which told him
he had rendered himself ridiculous and

that every one present was more or less

openly diverted §t him.

Now I have always thought, that in com-
posing the tragedy of Ajax, Sophocles in-

tended nothing more than to illustrate the

power of ridictde accompanied by the con-

sciousness of having committed some ridic-

ulous act. Ajax, under the influence of

mental aberration, occasioned by intense

mortification on his failing to receive the

armor of Achilles, entered, one night, into

a herd of cattle, and having slaughtered a

large number of them, returned to his tent,

boasting that he had slain his principal

enemies, the Atridas, and this he seems

confidently to have believed. But, on dis-

covering his error, the sense of shame and
humiliation, excited by the consciousness

of his own folly, asd the galling taunts of

his comrades, became intolerable, and he

committed suicide as the only means of

escape from his terrible sufferings. So

great was the power of ridicule in this di-

stance, as to penetrate and disturb the

whole moral and intellectual nature; thus

assuming a strictly tragic significance, and

becoming worthy of representation before

the most cultivated and fastidious audi-

ence that ever patronized the drama. Now
I would not greatly err in terming Dr.

Southdown a modern reproduction of the

celebrated Ajax, who could feel as deli-

cately, and suffer as intensely as his more

read the letter; Hon. Mr. Snipe lived fur- renowned prototype, though not to the ex-

ther down the street; howQjrer he, Mr. De

But, was delighted to see I)r. Southdown-

and particularly on that occasion, and hav-

ing announced his name, presented him to

tent of forsaking the society of living men
and women, to mingle with the gloomy

shades.

However tliat may be, so soothing and
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aprceablr wa? ihc influence of Beatrice's

prej>eiu-.e, that So\iih(Jo\vn gradualiy lost

hi3 cmharras-ment in a sentiment of in-

creasing admiration for what he consider-

ings. on finding myself there with nothing

on but the smoking cap."

An amusing story, certainly, but his vi-

vid imagination immediately drawing the

el her remarkably beautiful :ind intellectu-
,

picture thus su^gei^ted, he shuddered witli

al face. -'Do you admire Sir Walter Scott's

romances?" he innocently inquired, and to

iliis perplexing interrogatory, Miss Bu-jgs

responded with surprising readinesr ; "Ex-

travagantly ;" whereupon Dr. Southdown

answered: " So do I." From this conclu-

irrepressible emotio)!. for he fe!t that every

one was gazing at it, and ".4/i7 che la

vxorte,'' seemed quivering on his lips. • On
my'head, on my head, I meant on my
head." he added with confused and eager

haste to supply what he had left wanting.

Mve evidence of their romantic feelings ' but Beatrice, less observant than himself,

and literary tastes, each recognized in the and failing to perceive the necessity for the

other, a congenial soul, mutually apprecia- 1 proposed amendment, regarded the anec-

tive and similarly gifted. " Of course, you . dote in it< original form, as one of the most

\isited the ruins of the ChSteau Dangereux humorous incidents she had ever ireard

while in France," observed this brilliant narrated. Indeed, she now looked upon

specimen of femininity, now speaking Southdown as a paragon of all manly per-

wiih the most lubricious volubility. "How feclions and the very »oul of wit.

I would like to see them? But they tell Now there were two individuals present,

me I am too romantic, though I am sure,
. who watched the growing intimacy of

if I prefer romance to the dull monotony i these interesting characters, with feelings

of every day lile,it would be cruel \o deny of profoiind disapprobation, not to say of

mcso harmless an indulgence." '' Unques- jealousy and anger. These gentlemen

tiouably," replied Southdown, with a de-
' were Mr. John Jawman and Mr. JV'illiam

termination " to curl." " Indeed, I regard Wiggle, alias, worshippers of Miss Buggs.

It as peculiarly becoming to your sex, to be ' And although they had known Southdown
fond of poetry; of dwelling arnid scenes intimately at school, they now, with singu-

to which they have a natural adaptation
; lar unanimity, resolved to revenge the

jn a word, to ri.-^e to the region of the ideal crime he had unwittingly perpetrated in

and never icvrsake it for the harsh realities : rendering himself so agreeable to Beatrice,

of life." Finally, the company began to leave, and
as Snuthdown reached the street, he was

Mi»s Buggs was filled with rapture, but overtaken by Jawman and Wiggle.

added, with some mixture of coquetry in "Hello"! old fellow." exclaimed Jaw-

hcr motive and manner, " Don't suppose man ; 'haven't seen yru since we went to

me entirely unpractical, though I knit a school a^Littledonc Acadenfy. How have

beautiful smoking cap for a friend of mine you been 1 What's the news T"

tlic other day, and he told me he would • Southdown replied apjiropriately in a

prize it as his life." A cursed rival, thought style equally unexceptionable both as te

Southdown, but replied with «n air of af- language and manner, and invited them to

fected indifference, ** That is by no means
\

visit him at his room, which they promised

Mrange, Miss Buggs. And, by the way, it to do. sweating inandihly a* they Icf; him,

reminds me of a little incident that once that Beatrice should never be his.

occurred to myself A particular friend ' Th'-y accordingly devised a plan, which

had presented me with a cap of that kind, 'for ingenuity of conception and atrocity ci

and as I was an inveterate smoker, I kept purpose, must over remain unexampled in

it pretty constantly rm my head. One Sun- the annals of human depravity. This I

day morning, concluding to indulge, just 'shall in due ""eason unfold.
*

before going to church, 1 put on my cap. Southdown returned to his room, and on

filled my pipe, lighted it and took a seat, failing to fall asleep within two hotirs after

I continued to smoke until the last bell going to bed, the truth sudder.ly Hashed

notified mo that I had no lime to Ictse. ' So upon his mind, that ho was in love ; deeply

starting tip hurriedly, I hastened out into and eternally in lov»' ;
in love to an extent

the street, but you may imagine my feel- j
unparalleled in the whole previous bistcry
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of th« affections. And he naturally con

eluded that Beatrice was the charming

nymph to whose irresisMble smiles lu4 too

susceptible heart had thus surrendered at

discretion.

But a few words now in reference to the

Buggses, with whom, as yet, we haVe but

slight acquaintance. The father of Bea-

trice was a gentlemanof distinction, being

no less a personage than the honorable

Judge Buggs, formerly of Buggsburg, bnl>

more recently of R. He was, however,

one of those perverted ohl characters, who,

by some mistake of nature, are endowed
• with more vitality than they have any ac-

tual use for, and are therefore fairly enti-

tled to. The great problem of existence

was, with him, to ascertain how much bet-

ter the universe of mind and matter would

have been if he, instead of the deity, had

created it, and having discovered this very

necessary item of information from the

manifest errors in the present constitution

of things, he deduced therefrom a dog-

matic system of rules and maxims, which

he endeavored to apply to human life as

he found it. The consequences may be

readily foreseen. He approved of nothing

and no one sincerely approved of him.

Professing no sympathy with the tastes

and feelings of the young, he despised

their most innocent pleasures, and particu-

larly those of yoijng men, whom he re-

garded, without exception, as doomed at

some indefinite future time, to adorn the

gibbet or the alms-house. He was never-

theless to all outward seeming, a gentle-

man of the loftiest stamp, at least he wish-

ad to be so considered, but his stern, un-

bending dignity of manner, his rigid obser-

vance and exaotion of ail the proprieties

of polite society, his extreme aversion to

every thing not strictly rational and be-

coming, together with an irrascible and im-

petuous temper, which he couldnot always

control, made him a subject of unaffected

•we and uneasiness to all who came "with-

in his presence. Mrs. Buggs had, to some
extent, contracted'ihe sentiments and hab-

its of her husband, being as haughty and
censorious as became the consort of such

a judge, though sufficiently bland and indul-

gent to those whose social position was
supposed to be on a level with her own.

However, this class of fortunate individu-

als was, in her estimation, extremely limi-

ted. But Beatrice, " Who may express

thee V I have carefully examined the

poetry o£ Persia, Arabia, Greece, Italy,

Spmin, France, Germany, England and
America, but I find that her perfections

have ntver yet been even dimly visioned

in poetic fancy. Collect whatever is most

beautiful and loveable in all, and Beatrice

was as much irjore beautiful and lovable,

as the rose is more so than the—the. ser-

pent-stalked onion. Strong comparison,

but let it pass.

No wonder then tliat Southdown was in

love ; no winder, he immediately began .

to consider by what means he could become
most acceptable to that amiable and inter-

esting family, and that he felt *more sensi-

bly than ever, the necessity of subduing ^

his bashfulness and of assuming that sub-

lime air of self-confidence and indepen-

dence, so essentifil to a man conscious, as

he was, of his natural dignity and impor-

tance. But he had not yet been honored

with the intimacy of the eMer Buggses

though h» had seen enough of them at Mr
De But's, to form a tolerably correct ;dea of

the difficuhies one might have to encoun-

ter in obtaining the hand of Beatrice.

A fe\v days after the incident above re-

lated, Dr. Southdown was sittihg in his

office, silently but reverently worshipping

the image of the lovely Beatrice, which
now, strange to say, never deserted him
for a moment, even in his sleep. An ex-

pression of heart-born sadness had over-

spread his manly countenance, for his soul

was agitated with the most painful doubts

and apprehensions. He was unmistaka-

bly in love, but how should he ever maka
it known to Beatrice ? Sterner natures

than his, had shrunk in agony from th«

thought of exposing the inmost secret o

the heart to the cold, unsparing scrutin/

perhaps the ridicule and scorn of incom

prehensible woman. And even granting

that she were inclined to favor his aspira

tions, there was still the necessity of ob

taining the consent of her parents; a ne

cessity which suggested so many grim, un-

utterable horrors, that the bare idea became

absolutely shocking. The indignant father,

literally crushing him beneath a storm of

rage and vituperation, brandishing his ter-

rible fists, like an angy Jupiter, and igno-
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miniously ejecting him from the house,

made up a vision too fearful to be ealmly

endured.

Thus the jmhappy Southdown,

Acute to feel and curious to explore

Each secret fountain of refined distress,

industriously lortured himself with mise-

ries of his own creation. But, notwith-

standing the formiilable (\ifficuliies wich

seemed to oppose him, he resolved that

nothing on earth .should ever diminish the

fervor and depth of his devotion. And yet,

fould he hope ever to win her, considering

liis own comparative obscurity, and the

distinguished eminence of those who had

the disposal of her destiny?

» "Thus he sat engaged in guessing.

But no syllable expressing," ,

when two visitors entered, in whom we
recegnize his devoted friends Mr. John

Jawman and Mr. William Wiggle.

The usual salutations having taken

place, and the two gentlemen being seated,

Jawman led off, while Wiggle affection-

ately caressed his moustach.
'' Southdown, what the devil makes you

look so serious? been sick since I saw
you ? ' Being answered in the negative, he

continued, " Wiggle and I are just from old

Buggs' j he's gone away to stay a week,

and Beatrice sent us down to invite you to

a masquerade parly, at the judge's, next

Thursday night,",at the same time hand-

ing him a neat little card of invitation,

bearing his name in the most delicately

feminine characters. "Will you go?"

• Southdown took it, felt badly and pleas-

antly at the same lime, but contrived to ar-

ticulate that he had never attended a party

of that kind in his lifj;, and feared it might

be too much at variance with his habitual

soberness of character, to afford him much
entertainment. *' However," he added,

' nothing would give me more- pleasure

than to gratify the %vi.shcs of Mits Buggs."

"Of roursc," urged Jawman, "you can-

not think of declining an invitation com-

ing from her. I tell you, you've made an

impres.-ion, and it is your own fault if it

becomes nothing more. As to your objec-

tions, you need take no active part what-

ever in the proceedings; you may, if you
desire it, be only a passive spectator, for

you may be disguised beyond the possi-

bility of detection, though to a bashful

man in love, this would be the finest op-

poiituniiy in the world for .disclosing his

attachment."

Southdown writhed, for he scarcely trust-

ed himself with the consciousness that he
was in love, but to have others thus rudely

drag to light a secret which he beiieved

ouricil far down in the j)rofoundest recess

of his bosom, occasioned him such evident

pain and confusion, that Jawman wisely

forbore to press his argu-ments, and merely

added,

'Well, we'll call this evening. South-

down, and by that time, you can have de-

cided whether you'll go or not."

Afccr this brief, angel-like visit, they

withdrew.

" I think we'll bring him, Jawman," re-

marked Wiggle, as they walked off to-

gether, highly exhilarated at the j^robable

success of their scheme.

Southdown, having. recovered his usual

composure, after the departure of the visi-

tors, now indulged in the most flattering

raid delightful meditations. Beatrice, then,

was obviously dying to see him ; she hail

invited him to her presence and his un-

manly timidity had imposed this unbecom-
ing necessity upon her. But what will not

women do for love? Of course he could

not refuse so simple a request, dictated, as

this unquestionably was, by the 'enderest

sentiments towards himself A,)id, besides,

what more favourable opportunity would*

ever be offered for revealing to her the

gratifying fact that these kindly sentiments

were entirely mutual
; or what more fittiiij;

occasion for practising those graces of

manner an<l conversation, which he -eo

highly e.ste'femed and was so ambitious to

p issess ?

Certainly, ho would attend the party.

It would be foolish, inhuman not to do so.

Broken hearts are indeed of rare occur-

rence, but there this might happen to be

an instance. an<l liow conid he live to en-'

dure the remor.^o of having been the occa-

sion of .so sad a calamity ? But what char-

acter should he personate? This momen-
tous question he determinad to reserve for

uidt
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the consideration of Jawman and Wiggle,

who returned at the appointed time, and

duly resumed their interesting delibera-

tions.

"The very question we have been eon-

tiidering,'' answered Jawman, in reply to

"Southdown, who had enquired with great

simplicity, what character would b-est 'be-

come a man of his height and conforma-

tiOn.

" Our characters are already chosen',"

continued Jawman, "1 shall represent a

wild Highlander, Wiggle will appear as a

Dahomey prince, and we have concluded

that you would make a magnificent Indian

Chief. What do you think of it?"

" Now, if you had said a knigfht of the

fourteenth century, I should have thought

it more appropriate to my stature," an-

SAvered our hero, objecting that the dress of

an Indian \5vas somewhat too scanty for his

taste. But Jawman insisted that it would

not be more so than his or Will's.

Finally, after miicii discussion of the

subject, in which all the r arties displayed

no sniall amount of "taste and etuditiort,

"Southdown was prevailed upon to adopt

the character of an Indian Chi ^f. True,

he would not be burdened with a superflu-

ity of dresfi, but, on the other hand, it was
a character v/hich admitted of the most

dignified deportment, the most graceful

motions, the most her-cic style of expres-

sion—all which could not fail to impress

deeply the romantic mind of Beatrice.

The preliminari^ being thus arranged,

:lie visitors rose to leave.

'•Don't be in a hurry- let's all hands

lake a toddy," suggested Southdown, with

gracious condescension, feeling quite well

assured that the proposition would be rea-

dily assented to.

" I'm your man," said Wiggle promptly,

for he seldom spoke unless the spirit mov-
•ed hin"i, and then sauve qui pent !

Jawman signified his acquiescence by
silently and leisurely drawing on his left

Land kid, until the liquor and sugar were
produced.

Now, Southdown was by'no mea^ns giv-

en to intemperance, though like certain

army-surgeons of the present day, he usu-

ally kept a bottle for contingent purposes,

:in .contradistinction to the strictly medi-

cinal one, the only difference, being that

the contingent bottle was emptied mucti

oftener than the other was filled, and wa?
frequently full while tlie other continued

empty.

" Southdown," observed Jawman, stir-

ring his glass, "I shall probably not be

able to see you again, before Thursday

evening, and if, as you say, you are unac-

quainted with the manner of proceeding

at masquerat^ parties, it will be advisable

•for you to have some instructions for your

guidance. Be careful that your CQ9tun>e

corresponds accurately with your charac-

ter; enter the room precisely at the hour

indicated on the card, 9 o'clock, is it not 7

and to impart a greater effect to your ap-

pearance, it would be as well to sound the

war-v/hoop on your entrance."

"And do the thing well, old fellov/,"

advised Wiggle, with characteristic ele-

gance of expression, now entering fully

into the spirit of the occasion.

Hereupon, something was said about the

health of Beatrice, the glasses gradually

rose, their contents descended and imrife-

diataly thereafter, the visitors departed.

Thursday evening came, and with it the

costume, which was all that could be de-

sired, from die beaded moccasins to the

waving crest. Old Snort, formerly an ein-

phye i-n the Apollonian Theatre v/as called

into requisition by Southdown, for the pur-

pose of applying the paint, arranging the

dress and doing him up generally.

And at -S o'clock precisely. Dr. South-

down, now metamorphosed into a most

majestic and savage looking Indian Chi«f,

entered a carriage and rolled away to the

residence of Judge Buggs. although think-

ing of Beatrice, and practising the war-

w.hoop, in,a low tone, of course, to ensure

as perfect an imitation as possible.

Let us now see what was transpiring at

the Judge's. He had not left home, neithex

had it entered into the mind of himself,

his wife oi Beatrice, to have a personation,

or any other kind of party, on the evening

in question. So far from this being the

case, on that very evening, the Rev. Mr.

Hovvlem, his wife and daughter, and the

requisite number of sponsors, were invited

to take tea at the Judge's, at which time

and place, the infant Buggs v>as to be
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chrijtened—an unusual hour, certainly, but
j

ujicompromising enemies of uickedness-
then an unusual oc(^asion ; in fact, oAe

v.'hich had not occurred since the infancy

of Beatrice.

Now, at the very moment tlmt Southdcvn,

m the garb of a fiercely visac;ed Red Man.

entered the carriage to make his eventful

visit to Judge Buggs', the whole party there

assembled, were returning Crom thesupoer-

table to the parlor. Baatrice and Miss

Howlem were walking together, mutus,IIy

embraced, when the former whispered, ^^.j arranged themselves, and every sound

and frivolity, who rarely or never smiled,
lest the illustrious hero of Paradise Lost,

who is ever on the ^vatch, should construe
the act into a compliment to himself, and
boast that he had gained a proselyte.

An hour or so had passed, and now
young Buggs, attired in that most imposing
and cotnplicated costume u^ally appro-

priated to infancy, was formally introduced

into the room; the minister and sponsors

O, Catharine, how I wish he were here

to-night!" for ."ihe had divulged the whole

secret of her bosom to that faithful confi-

dante; "so handsome, intelligent and

'agretable, would you not like to see him?
1 am sure yoit would lose your heart."

" Indeed I would," answered the confi-

dante, though it is uncertain v/hether she

expressed a desire of seeing the hero thus

referred to. or signified her intention of

losing her heart with him on sight.

" May I ask. of whom you were speak-

ing, Miss Catharina," enquiied the Judge,

o%'ftrheuring the remark.
" O, certainly," replied the confidante,

" only of Dr. Southdown, a friend of Bea-

trice's,

" A friend of mine !" ejaculated the tcr

rifled Beatrice.

" A friend of Beatrice's !" repeated the

Judge, sternly; ''why, Beatrice, where

have you^ver met with such an individ-

ual?" ^

This innocent girl was so 3hocked at the

indiscreet and unexpected disclosure of

the conlidantc, that she scarcely knew
what Jo say.

'' At Mr. De But's party , he is no friend

of mine, and I am surprised at'Calherine

^r saying so," she added by way of ex-

culpation.

"Southdown, Southdown," soliloquized

%he Judge: '* the name seems famiHar

;

yep, a son of old Dr. Southdown, no

doubt; a gentleman of wealth and stand-

ing ; 1 knew him intimately—Ktit always

C<^nsidered him ruinou.««ly fond of drink."

With thr exception of the two girls, a

more stately, mallcr-of-f»cl usfomblage

could .scarcely be conceived. The Judge

and his wife are already known. The

Rev. Mr. Howlem wa^ one of ihusc stcrnj

was hushed for the ceremony to begin,

when a wild and fearful scream is heard

j

in the hall, the door is violently thrown
open, and the hideous form of a savage
rushes into the room.

Startled from his accustomed dignity and
calmness, the Judge stood transfixed with

astonishment. The Rev. Mr. Howlem
scowled, as if the Evil One himself had

thus intruded. The elder females screamed

in .unearthly chorus ; the girb collapse<l

like sensitive plants, and the baby squalled

more piercingly than a cracked steam-

whistle.

But who can describe the feelings of

the unfortunate Southdown ? Completely

paralyzed with surprise, shame and morti-

fication, he could only drop on a chair and

groan in agony of spirit.

" What does this mean ?" demanded the

infuriated Judge, regaining his self-posses-

sion ;

'' how dare you enter my house m
this manner ^"

" Dear IVie," cried Mrs. Buggs, " the baby

13 frightened to dea<h."

''Call the night-watch," advised Mr.

Howloin, and he proceeded forthwith to

the street door, where he bawlsd vocife-

rously for the police.

Southdown continued silent, though

"drradfidly staring" with a "look of dc

^pai^ing."

" Who sent you here, you insolent scoun-

drel ^" continued the Judge.

Here he was interrupted by the entrance

of three of the Bjglu-watch.

" Commit that villian to j^il, without dc

lay,'* he ordered, with the most authorita

tivc tone, and the officers were proceeding

to execute the . command, when South-

down, finding there was no lime for itif
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lins;—that confession, and explanation, im-

priaonnnent and disgrace, were the only al-

ternatives, resolved to speak.

" Ladies, gentlemen, spare me ; I mean
no harm."

"Who are you?" thundered the Judge,

scarcely able to refrain from striking

nim.

"lam Dr. Rob—Robert South—South-

down," stammered the unhappy man ; "I

have been basely duped."

"Dr. Southdown! Beatrice! where is

she? Ah, Beatrice, is thia the sort of gen-

tlemen of whom you make your friends ?

Is this the individual of whom you were

speaking'?"

Heretofore, Beatrice had lain on the

floor, having fainted in the most approved

attitude, but hearing the name of South-

down, she was instantaneously revived,

and drew near to observe him more close-

ly. Unwilling to believe that her hero

would be guilty of such undignified con-

duct, and really deceived on account of his

disguise, she replied to her father's ques-

tion by saying that it could not possibly be

Southdown, so far as her recollection of

him enabled her to judge.

'• No trifling with me, sir," said the

Judge, resuming his angry tone and man-
ner; "no trifling with me, and I advise

you not to endeavor to shield yourself by

casting tbe disgrace of this affair on an-

other. Now tell me instantly who you

are, or I will forthwith have you arrested

as a house thief."

"Upon my honor, sir, my name is Rob-

ert Southdown," replied the Indian, in a

tone of piteous mournfulness; "and if you

doubt the truth of my statement, look at

that!" and with this he threw the forged

card of invitation on the floor.

The Judge took it up, read it, and the

mystery w^as solved,

"This is an outrage upon civilization,

sir," remarked the Judge ;
" and if you

have been rudely treated, Dr. Southdown,

you must admit that the fault was none of

mine. Under other circumstances, I should

liave been happy to make your acquain-

tance, but your present conduct is such that

I must request you never to disturb me
again with your visits, for I assure, you,

sir, tljey will never be acceptable." •

" And let me inform you, sir,"' added

Mrs. Buggs, advancijig with a most threat-

ening aspect, "let me inform you that your

acquaintance with my daughter is to cease

from this moment."

"And I warn you, young man, that if

you continue these sinful and inexcusable

practices, not only will you merit and re

ceive the scorn of men, but the penalties

denounced against the wicked will fall

upon you with redoubled force," sermon-

ized Mr. Howlem.
To Southdown the thought of leaving

thus ignominiously the presence of his be-

loved, became intolerable, He desired

only to excuse himself, and to see him
bowing, gesticulating and remonstrating,

with all the grace of a Chesterfieldian, in

the garb of a painted savage, and sur-

rounded by every thing that could render

him most strikingly prominent on the prin-

ciple of contrast, was a privilege which

few will ever again enjoys—a scene worthy

the genius of a Giotto or a Buffalmacco.

" Will you please retire, sir," asked Mrs.

Buggs, angrily.

Southdown did retire, and as he heard

the outburst of laughter that folio -'/ed when
the door was closed, he swore a mighty

oath, which may be divided into two parts

;

first, that under no conceivable circum-

stances would he ever again visit the

house or see the family of Judge Buggs—

'

and secondly, that if he should ever meet

those scoundrels, Sawman and Wiggle, he

would eever leave them until they had

fully satisfied his deep and burning thirst

for vengeance.
S, D. D.

""vv/^v^:^^^;^^s/^^^

VIRGINIA'S TRIBUTE TO HER
DAUGHTERS.

Ye daughters of Virginia a joyous anthem

raise,

Your Mother State doth honor you with

richest rrieed of praise
;

Lo! now her senate chamber is echoing

with your fame,

And men rise up to call you blest as ten-

derly they name

Your firm devotion to the cause—your

country's cross your own

—

daughters of the South could we do less

than we have done?
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The step of the invader resounded on our

shore,

And when our loved one:s sprang to arms

as they had done of yore,

Right eagerly we bade them go in the in-

vader's track

—

They were the sons of Liberty—we icould

not keep them back.

And now upon die battle field with ban-

ners waving high,

As grappling with the hated foe they con-

quer or they die,

Shall woman all forgetful be of thoi^e she

holds must dear?

Or shall she weep her country's woes in

imbecile despair?

No! daughters of the sunny South, prove

in this trying hour.

The free blood coursing through your veins

has never lost its power.

Born of a noble race are ye, who did op-

pression scorn,

Then sacrifice each luxury until tlie foe be

gone.

Go do again what ye have done, go bend tlie

knee in prayer,

A blessing on your country's need may be

vouchsafed you there.

Then with a tender sympathy go smooth
the soldier's bed,

Go watch and cure and work for him who
has for freedom bled.

Ye have been faithful in the past,yi)|inia"s

love is yours

—

Your monument is in her heart, on you her

thanks she pours,

Then want her not by sculptured stone, to

tell the world your fame,

If .Hhrincd within Virginia's heart yours is

a deathless name.

January, 1863. C'oRA.

A HORRIBLE SCRAPE.

A hard day's ride through one of the

wildest and most sparsely settled mountain

districts of Virginia, brought me, towards

the cloee of a summer evening, to a river

about a quarter of a mile wide, and much
swollen by rains. The road went down
the river as if to a ford, but as well as I

could 880. there was no sign of a road on

the other side. Habitation of any sort there

was none, nor had I beheld even so much

as a shanty during the last ten miles of my
ride. The trees being pretty thick on the

other side of the water, I had some faint

hope that the ferryman's house "might be
hidden among them, and shouted at the

top of my voice to attract his attention. Xc
answer was returned

5 only the echoes oi

my own halloing, which came back from

the craggy spurs of mountain that lifted

their heads on every side, with a strange

elfin sound, that increased my fears and
added greatly to the sense of loneliness

\vhicli had been oppressive enough before

I reached the river.

My situation was simply appalling. The
horse I rode was spent with excessive fa-

tigue, so that, even had the river been ford-

able, I could not have trusted him in the

swift-running current. As I had eaten

nothing since breakfast, and had trotted

nearly fifty miles in the interim, it may be

inferred that my own condition as to

strength was little better than that of my
horse. Although it was summer time, it

must be remembered that a suiTimer night

in'the moimtains is, if anything, a shade

or a shade and a half colder than a winter

night in the tidewater regions. I had no

overcoat, or cloak, or blanket, or wrappiaj:

of any ilescription. The district throa;.:;

which I had been riding was known to be

infested with bears and wolves. I could

not go back, because the distance was too

great ; I could not go forward, because

there was the river; and the idea of sleep-

ing (if sleep were possible) all night on

the bank, was out of the question.

Therefore I shouted manfully, until my
throat became so sore, and my voice so

hoarse, that I could shout no more. I am
sure that I wasteil a precious half hour in

shouting. It did no good. Nobody replied.

And there I was, with the tremendous

gloomy mountains shutting me in from all

the world, and the horrible night fast com-

ing on. What was to be done ?

I will not detain the reader with the

painful debate which took place in my
mind on the above question. The' result

was, that I got down ofi" my horse, hitched

him to a tree, pulled off every rag of Uiy

clothes, laid them down on the grass, and

put my watch and pocket-book on top of

ihein. My appearance was that of a Geo:
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gia Major, with a slight vaiiation,—in this,,

that insteacJ of a shirt collar and a pair of

spurs, the surrt total of my costume con"

sisted of^ a bad hat and a pair of *^reen

spectacles with double glasses, which I had

been com])elled to use to protect my eyes

from the glaring sunlight reflected from the

road.

Thus accoutred, I plunged in. The shock

produced by entciing the watxjr, gave me
so much strength that 1 swam more than

halfway across with perfect ease, notwith-

standing the swiftness of the stream. But

long before I reached tlie opposite bank,

my newly-acquired vigor left me, and I

thou^rht every moment that I must give up

and be drowned. I dared not attempt to

touch the bottom, lest in relinquishing the

horizontal position, I should never be able

to regain it, and so struck out, with arms

growing more and pore feeble, until at

last, to my great joy, I grounded in water

not more than a foot or so deep. I crawled

out on the bank, and laid flat" down in the

wet mud. My personal appearance was
not improved by this performance, but I

was compelled to do it to keep from faint-

ing, for my strength was completely gone

when I touched the^hore.

Probably ten minutes passed before I

rose out of the mud. The sun was nearly

down, but a rosy light lingered above the

dark mountain tops. Looking carefully,

about, I presently discovered a little path

tliat ran along the side of the river. It ap-

peared to be a cow-path. Adjusting my
hat and green spectacles, I walked rapidly

along this path, feeling certain that it would

lead to a house. The gravels in the path

bruised my feet—the briars and limbs

scratched my skin—the mosquitoes and
gnats bit me on the back—the front part of

my person being covered with mud, did

liot suffer at all, and I wished heartily that

I had daubed both sides instead- of one. I

pushed on in spite of gnats, briars and gra-

vels, anxious to reach the house, and hear

once more the sound of a human voice.

All of a sudden I stopped abruptly. Said

I to myself—" When you get to the house
the dogs may get after you ; what are you

going to do ?
"

Having no knife, and no time to lose in

hunting sticks that might happen to be ly-

ing on the groimd, I fell to work, and after

incredible exertion, managed to twist two

tolerably stout limbs ofla neighboring tree.

Thus armed, I resembled the pictures of

Hercules, in the story books, being nude, and

having a club, or rather two clubs; and
what I lacked in muscle, I made up in mud
and spectacles.

I hurried forward and soon came to a

high fence that crossed the i)ath at right

angles.

The moon was up and shining brightly,

but my eyes had beew so strained in look-

ing for the house that I could not see very

distinctly. I mounted the fence very soft-

ly, for the rails were very sharp and my
feet very tender, and as soon as I got astrad-

dle of the top rail, up rose a woman who had

been milking a cow within three feet of the

fence.

If it had been any other than a bony and

sinewy mountain woman, the spectacle she

beheld on the fence would have frightened

her to death ; she would have fallen dead

in her tracks, without even uttering a syl-

lable. As it was, she gave forth the most

piercing shriek that ever issued from hu-

man lips, threw the milk, pail and all, in

my face, and flew like the wind to the

house—screaming fearfully at every step.

The cow set up a hideous lowing and gal-

loped madly after her, followed by the calf,

in an ecstasy of fright, with its tail in con-

vulsions.

My intense anxiety about myself had not

permitted me to think for a moment of the

figure I would cut in the eyes of the first

person who beheld me. I do not blame

the woman for being scared. An unclad

man, plastered with mud, sitting on the

top of the fence in the moonlight, and glar-

ing down through a pair of gieen specta-

cles, is an object too seldom beheld by even

the most favored of either sex, to be con-

templated with equanimity. No wonder

she ran, and no wonder she shrieked. I

would have done as much myself. But if

she was scared, I was scared too. 1 had

no idea that a human being w^s within a

mile of me, and if she had risen out of the

ground, or dropped plump from the skies.-

she could not have Astonished me more

than when she stood up and uttered that

terrific scream, which went like a dagger
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to my very heart. The running away scene

between the woman, the cow and the calf,

I behehi but for an instant, for such was

my frij;;hi and my exhaustion, that it would

have been marvellous indeed if the milk-

pail, thrown with all the force of extreme

terror, had not knocked me down. T fell

to the ground, and as the rail on which I

liad been sitting was a new rail, very sharp

and full of splinters, it was but natural that

my fall should be attended with numerous
serious lesions. In truth, I suffered fright-

fully, t

I suppose I must have been insensible

for a short tim^ after I had struck the

ground; but I was soon aroused to con-

sciousness by the pains in my body, the

.•jcreams of the woman, which still contin-

ued, and by the barking of dogs! I scram-

bled back to the top of the fence, graspe'd;

iny two sticks with all the strength I could

muster, and prepared for the conflict. Soon
there was a whistling by my ears and the

crack of a rifle, which made me bounce
from the fence with astonishing agility.

But now the dogs came on at full speed

barking savagely, and I remounted the ac-

cursed fence more quickly than I descewd-

ed. The next two or three minutes re-

mained a chaos to me. I only remember
that I straddled that abominable fence, and
drew my legs close up under me; that 1

fought desperately with dogs; that tUe wo-
mhn screamed and screamed; that I de-

tected the rough sounds of a man's voice,

but did not see him or anything else; and
that there was a confusion worse confound-

ed of canine, feminine and masculine injo-

nations.

After the fust burst of the attack was
over, I remember hearing the woman
shriek out, hysterically, something to this

effect

:

" Kill him ! kill him ! Shoot him down!
Take and take a stick niul knock the thing's

braipsout? Make ha.stc and knock 'em

out! Kill hiui in the head! Take and kill

him!"

In the extremity of my fear, I lost all the

digtuty of manhood, and like a very child,

ctied out

—

,

" Oh, Lordy ! Oh, Lordy ! Mister, tilease

don't kill mo. Don"t shoot me, mister.

I'll give you anything if you won't .shoot

mo. Taint nobody but me. Please wait

a little whi'e. Oh! Lordy! oh! Lordy!

Call your dogs off, call your dogs off! Oh !

Lordy! call 'em off quick! quick! Oh!
Lordy!!!"

When at last the dogs were called off,

and all was completely in quiet, my ap-

pearance was not improved. I was bleed-

ing profusely— not from the nose. I dare

say the top rail of that diabolical fence is

stained with blood to this day. My hat

and spectacles were gone—jtorn to pieces

by the dogs. My beard, very long and

black, was whitened with milk. I must

have been a pretty sight, and there was no

difficulty in seeing me. for the moon shone

brilliantly.

The woman, foldin;_' her arms, gazed at

me with a strange look of awe and rage.

The man, holding his rifle with both hands,

ready to draw a bead on me in an instant,

spoke fiercely! <«

" What in the nation is you a-doing up

ihar on my fence, start bodily naked this

time o' night, skeering my wife and cattle

to death V
As well as I could, I explained the dis-

tressing quandery into which I had been

thrown when I arrived nt the river, exten-

uated the nudity of my person, and begged

to stay all night.

"The woman vociferijusly replied:

" You shan't—you shan't do no such a

thing. Shan't stay Ikmc. You ought to be

shamed o' your.'^^elf. Better take and go

long back to the lunatic whar yoit belong.

I know you. I seen you at the "Sylum in

Staunton last Spring. Take and git off

that fenge, and go long back. G'long,

g'long !"

To be bare, muddy, bloody, and lull of

splinters, brier-scratches and mufsquito-

bites, was bad enough ; but to be mistaken

lor a lunatic, and denied a night's lodging

when I was half dead with exhaustion

from hunger, hard riding and dog-fighting,

was a cap to the climax»of my sorrows.

for which I had not bargained. Disclaim-

ing any connection with the Asylum in

Staunton, I stated the fact that I was a

Virginian, travelling on lH)rse-back for the

benefit of my health ;
anil again and most

piteou.sly entreated permi*'>ion to remain

all night. But the fates were against me

—

worse was yet to come.
" Look here, crittur," j^aid the man,
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"'taint no use your talkin about staying

here all night. Yon aint c;<jiny to do it ; so

you jest as well make up ycmr mind to

clear out. I donl want no sich cattle hang-

ing roun' me."'

"What do you mean T'' inquired I, sub-

missively.'

" Mean,'- he replied—and here he caught

hold of his wife and pushed her in'the di-

rection of the house—saying as he did so :

" Gil and go long home. Aint you got

no manners—standing thar looking at him

like it was the <ievil. Clear out, and shet

the door when you git in."

And on she went.

He then turned upon me, ferociously.

" Mean," said he, replying to my ques-

tion. " What do I mean ? I'll tell you

very quick. Jest this, precise. If you

don't git down off that fence, I'll put day-

light through you in less time than it takes

cannel coal to ketch fire. I say it, pint

blank. If you don't git off that fence and

take the back track, I 11 shoot you, by

goney! as sure as death and taxes. You

can't fool me. Taint the first time horse

thieves has tried to come that game on me.

But they got the wrong buck by the huf.

Cut out, if you don't want the buzzards to

find a bullet in your craw before morning.

I don't keerif they do ketch you, and hang

you to boot, you cussid imposing, thieving

son of a snapping turkle."

He was in dead earnest, as every tone of

his voice and every gesture of his body

proved. There was no helping it—I had

to go. Will it be believed by the hospita-

ble people of lower Virginia, that the Com-
monwealth contains a human being who
would drive a naked, bleeding, hungry,

toil-worn man from his door, at the dead

hour of night—for thoiigh it was only eight

o'clock at the time, it would have ma^e no

difference if it had been midnight?' Will

it be believed that this atrocity could be

perpetrated in any part of Virginia 1 Yet

it was even so, and I will swear to it.

What I have related is an actual fact,

which I could verify by calling the name

necessarily ".spot" niybelf—and that I ani

not inclined to do.

Getting down from the fence as speedily

as my maimed. condition would pern)ir, I

inquired of the inhuman wretch, how far

it was lo the next house, and in what di-

rection. He answered, grufliy :

"Take yon path. It taint mo'n three

mile. But sure's you go thar, 'thou't put-

ting your clothes on, if you've got any,

you'll git killed. Thar's a man thar that'll

make cat-fish bait out of you in a minute,

if you go to fooling 'bout him, stripped

start naked, certain."

Weak as I was, my anger rose at this

brutal speech.

"And yoj have the heart to send me
three miles av/ay, v/hen you see I can bare-

ly stand. I didn't think the devil himseif

would do- it."

"Look here," replied he, '* I don't want
none o' your jaw. If you've got good

sense, you'll cut right out.".

"But," I answered, "I am unable *.o

walk a hundred yards. I will certainly

die^on the way, and rather than do that,

I'll stay here and get shot. I dare you,

you inhuman villain, to shoot me."

" Hunh !" said he, sneeringly, " the likes

of you dont die easy, 'cept when they're

hung. And as for shootin you, I dont

want no sich carcass on my land." He
turned abruptly and walked into the house,

calling the dogs with him.

I stood irresolute for a moment, my heart

swelling as if it would burst, and tears tsf

irage in my eyes—then started of!" hurriedly

in the direction he had indicated. He said

the house "was not«more than three mile?

distant. To me it seemed three thousand,

and ages on ages elapsed before I reached

it. Hbw I managed to do so, passes my
comprehension. I walked and walked and
walked. There was no other choice. To
attempt to recross the river, was certain

death by drowning. To lie down, we?
death of the worst description— for, numb-
ed with cold, how could J keep the wolves

exact locality of the ferry-house. I am
strongly tempted to do so; but, unfortu-

nately for the cause of justice, it happens

that in " spotting" the ferryman, I would

of the man, the river I crossed, and the from devouring me. Death by the rifle

seemed to be the only alter'. ative. I would

go on and get shot. Perhaps by the way-
side I might meet some Good Samaritan,

who would lake pity on me. These weie
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tlie motives wliich impelled me onward,

wlien every step was agony.

Doubtless the reader has laughed at my
liicleoiis position, when I sat on tlic fence

fighting the dogs with my two sticks and

bellowing for mercy; but if be will ima-

gine that same ridiculous figure tlnven oil*

into the night, and hobbling painfully

along, with the great mountains, tlie coUl

moon, the pitiless stars, the dismal sounds

in the endless woods for his companions

—

if the reader will contemplate this picture,

I am sure he will feel no inclination la

laugh at an object so truly pitiable.

At last, I came in sight of the house of

the man who was going to make cat-fish

bait of me, and walked, or rather limped

up to the fence. It was hard work getting

to the top. My weakness was such, that I

was obliged to hold by one hand to keep

from falling ; with the other, I filutched my
.stick as tightly as my chilled and half-par-

alyzed fingers would permit. So desperate

had I now become, that I cared nothing for

dogs, scarcely anything for bullets. It was

nearly midnight. No light was burniHg in

the house. All was profoundly still. I

attempted to say "hello!" but my numb
tongue refused its oflice. I tried again.

No go—not a sound could be urged out of

my blue lips. I made a third and most

anxious effort, and out came a weak quaver-

ing screecV, so unliKe my natural voice

that it frightened me. This was answered

by the loud barking as of an immense dog,

and in less than a minute a big brindle

rushed at the fence to tear me in pieces.

Being incapable of motion, I hung rather

than sat upon the fence, as still as a ^-tatue

or large white rag. Big Brindle paused

within a foot of me—set up a ghastly

howl—lucked his tail, ami ran howling

under the house.

The door was soon opened, and I heard

a coarse, harsh voice setting the dog on

me.

•'Sic him, Lion. Seize him, sir. Skitch

him."

But Lif)n only howled the more.

The tloor wa.<i closed, only for a short

time, however. A tall, powerful man—

a

very giant to my excited senses—stepped

out, and after looking around for a moment
or SO, to a.«»ccrtnin tny whereabouts, tcok a

step or two forwards, and—leveled hit

heavy rifle at me !

I was not at all alarmed. My faculties

were in such a state of stupor, that no
peril, however imminent, could lave exci-

ted me to make any effort at self-preserva-

tion.

He took a long, deliberate aim. I sat on
the fence quite coolly. In the absence of

even a stitch of raiment, I take no reproach

o myself for being cool. Need it be said

that my spectacles, which I had lost, to-

gether with my hat, woufd have afforded

me, but a meagre protection against the

nipping mountain air? Nor did the now
thoroughly dried mud on my chest assist

me much.

He took deliberate aim, and fired! *

The rifle snapped !

This seemed to frighten the powerful

man.

"Cuss the thing," said he, in a rough

whimper. "What is it?"

After gazing at me intently for nearly a

minute, he began very caiUiously to ad-

vance upon me.

•'Mum—mum—mister." I contrived to

stnmmer out, for now that my speech had
returned to me, my teeth began to chatter,

and my \vhole person to shake with the

intense cold.

" Mum—mum—mister,"' said I.

He drew back.

"Dud—dud—don't be afraid," I con-

tinued, '' I wo—wo—wo—wont hurt you.

I'm nothing but—but—but a man."

"The you are!" he replied.

—

'• Whar's your clothes, and what are you

doing here? "

I chattered out the facts of the case as

briefly as I could, and in a tone of voice

which must have convinced him that I

was neither a lunatic nor a horse-thief, for

he interrupted me before I was half through

my story, by inviting tne into the

house, and even took my arm to help me
along, when he .saw how stifl", cold, sore,

and weak I was.

When we reached tlie door, he slopped

mc, .saying

:

"You jest wait here a little while. I

aint got but two rooms; me and my wife

sleeps in one, and my daughter in the

other. I'H tell 'em you're a coming."

So I sat down on a block that served as
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a door step. Very soon I heard a woman's
voice, much softer than that of the female

dragon I had encountered at. the cowpen,

but almost as mucli excited.

''.Goodness gracious ! Mr , take him

in here at this time of tlie night. I never

heard of such a thing. Why what on

earth can be the matter witli him 1 I lay

anything he aint no better than he ought

to be."

Then ensued some words from the hus-

band whicli I could not make out.

" Well, Mr. ,'' replied his wife,"' you

can do what you think right, but, for my
part, I aint going to come anigh him."

And I heard her get out of bed and go

into the other room. A light was struck.

The man assisted me in the door, and placed

me in a chair. Almost immediately a

counterpane was thrown over me by some
one from behind, who I afterwards learned

was the daughter of my kind host. I was
in the act of rising, in order to draw the

counterpane more snugly around me, when
he said

—

''Wait a bit—wait till she gits, back in

the other room."

[n less than ten minutes from the time I

entered, a bright little fire was blazing in

the fire-place, and my counterpane was
exchanged for a suit of my friend's clothes,

which, albeit, they were thrice too large

tor me, made me feel something like a hu-

man being again. During all this time,

however, I had to answer many questions

as to myself, my horse, &c.. a task by no

means easy, inasmuch as the warmth of

tlie fire made me exceedingly sleepy. As
soon as he saw that I was comfortable, Mr.

went into the adjoining room to hold

-a little talk with his family, part of which
1 overheard.

"He looks tome like a circus rider,"

whispered the old lady.

" Yes," whispered the young one, " the

front part of him is all painted red as

blood."

" "T'aint nothing but mud," said her

father. •
*' Do you think he is right.in his mind?"

inquired Mrs. .

"Well, I dunno—he talks ruther thick

like," was the answer.

" Poor, pitiful, miserable creature," said

the girl ;
'' I don't reckon he means no

harm. It woulil be' a sin to send him

away.
'- I'm fcercd he's a robber, or something,"

said Mrs. .

If he is, he can't hurt nothing," replied

Mr. .
.

" He is broke down clean to the ground.

A child could handle him."

"Did you watch his beard—that white

truck on it?" inquired Miss

" Yes, said her father, aa his voice sunk

still lower. "Yes, and Pvc heerd of a kind

of ghost called doe-suckers, that runs

wild in the woods, and lives by sucking

does to death. This here looks mighty

like one of 'em, and I don't like Lion how
he did—tucking his tail and running under

the house, and yowlin at the crittur. He
nuvver done so before since he was a pup-

py two month old."

Then followed a brisk whispering in too

low a tone for me to catch. I stopped

nodding in order to listen, for this doe-

sucking business was a hew and alarming

feature iia the case. Presently Mrs.

said

—

" If 'tis a doe-sucker, they say you can

tell 'em by flinging a rotten apple in their

face. They can't abear it."^

" Yes," said the young lady, " and grand-

ma told me that you kin- kill 'em certain

and sure, jest by jobbin' a spike-buck horn

in their ear. But they say that doe-suckers

never trouble people.'^

I sat petrified with horror. ," Fling a

votten apple in my face," and "job a buck-

horn in my ear," to see whether I was a
*' doe-sucker" or not ; it was enoUgh to

horrify a*ny man. Why, I had never heard

of such a thing as a " doe-sucker."

Kind heaven must have interposed in

my behalf at this critical juncture. The
family conference ended, the good man
came forward, arid to my joyful surprise

—

for I expected every moment to hear a

rotten apple whizzing past my head, and

dared not turn round, lest it might hit me
in the face—introduced nse to his wife and

daughter—the latter a very nice girl",

eighteen or nineteen years old. Not an

intimation was made about " doe-sucking,"

though I could but iancy that the two la-
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dies—such they proved to be on further

acquaintance—looked at me nervously, and

hitched Jhoir chairs further off. as if in

doubt w)jether I was composed of flesh

and bones, or fome impalpable substance.

It was not long before a cup of hot cof-

fee produced such a change in my spirits,

that I easily persuaded Mr. to go af

tor my horse and clothes. While lie was
gone. 1 managed to get so far into the good

graces of Mrs. and Miss , that when
he returned, bringing every thing, (my
money and watch included.) safely, he

found me on the intimate footing of a

member of the family.

I remainetl many days M'iih those excel-

lent people, receiving from every one of

them the utmost tendernes.s and care.

When I got well enough to mouut my
horse once more—the first attempt was
painful in the extreme. Mr. positive-

ly refused to accept the smallest return for

his hospitality. Indeed it was not without

ditliculiy that 1 restrained him from execu-

ting summary justice upon the heathens

at the ferry-house, who had treated me so

shamefully. I c&n never forget that log-

house in the mountams, and the warm-
hearted folks that dwelt therein.

The recollection of thiiir great kindness to

me, a perfect strajiger, half efface* the an-

ger and the mbrtiHcaiion I. feel whenever

I think of that horrid night of suffering

and brutal treatment. I had the satisfac-

tion before leaving the immediate neigh-

borhood, of sendiug Miss
, (^by the

way, we had many a good laugh ovei the

'• rotten apple" business,) a nice dress,

with a shawl for her mother, and f5 worth

of powder and shot for her father.

So ended the most disagreeable, if not

the most perih^us adventure I ever had. It

may gratify the reader to know that the

narrative is, in every essential, strictly

true. And ho may rest assured haf this

experiment satisfied me that a suit of mud
and ppectarles is not exactly the thing to

walk about in at mid-night in the moun-

tains of Virgirtia. If I know myself, it

will be some time before I swim a river

again, and run ihc risk of passing for a lu-

natic, a horse thief, and a doe-sucker.

THE 47TH VIRGINIA REGIMENT,
AT TUE BATTLE OF FRAZIER's FARM, JUNE

30th, 1862.

Hie domas ; hsec patrid esi Virgil.

Virginians! let the foe now feel

What vengeance ours may be
;

With hissing bomb and charging steel,

And sliout above the battle peal,

The purpose of our souls reveal,

To triumph and be free.

Before yon battery's deadly blast,

See how our comrades fall

!

There, 'gainst the invaders legions massed,

Our path must lie, and there be passed,

Our proudest moment, though our last;

On ! though we perish all.

With steady steps and fearless eye.

In despeiate charge they go
;

Nor note the bolts that round them fly,

Nor heed the dying comrades sigh,

Resolved but to advance or die.

They rush upon the foe.

Still onward 'mid the uproar stern.

Where fall the leaden shower's;

Fear from their gory path they spurn,

And death for hero's death return,

'Till struck with dread the foemen turn
,

The battery is ours !

Now turn about the guns and pour

Hot vengeance on their flight;

The guns themselves had manned before

Shall crush them with destruction sure

And sound our victory in their roar;

The triumph of the right!

S. D. D.

-*«'.rf^#^^##^s^^

ANECDOTES OF PAGANINI.

Paganini was in all respects a very

singular being, and an interesting subject

to study. His talents were by no mear.9

confined to his wonderful powws as a

muBioian. On other subjects he was well

informed, acute, and conversible, of bland

and gentle manners, and in society pf^-

fectly well bred. All this contrasted

stzangoly with the dark, mysterious eUh
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iries whieh were bruited abroad, touching^

some passages in his early life. But out-

ward eemblanc'e andextei-nal deportment

are treacherous as quicksands, when ta-

ken as guides by which to sound the real

depths of humiin character. Lord Byron

remarks, that his pocket was once^icked

by the civilest gentleman he ever conver-

sed with, and that by far the mildest in-

dividual of his acquaintance was the re-

morseless Ali Pacha of Yanina. The

expressive lineaments of Paganini' told a

powerful tale of passions which had been

fearfulljr excited, which might be roused

again from temporary slumber, or were

exhausted by indulgence and premature

decay, leaving deep furrows to mark their

intensity. Like the generality of his

countrymen, he looked much older than

be wa^ With them, the elastic vigor of

youth and manhood rapidly subside into

an interminable and joyless old age, num-

bering as many years, but with far less

both of physical and mental faculty, to

render them endurable, than the more

equally poised gradations of our northern

clime. It is by no means unusual to en-

counter a well developed Italian, whis-

kered to the eye-brows, and " bearded

like the pard," who tells you, to your

utter astonishment, that he is scarcely

seventeen, when you have set him down
from his appearance as, at least, five-and-

thirty. •

The following extract from Colonel

Montgomery Maxwell's book of Military

Reminiscences, entitled " My Adveii-

tures," dated Genoa, February 22d, 1815,

supplies the earliest record which has

been given to the public respecting Paga-

nini, and affords authentic evidence that

Bome of the mysterious tales which her-

alded his coming were not without foun-

dation. He could scarcely have been at

this time thirty years old. '* Talking of

music, I have ibecome ac'quainted with

the most outre, most extravagant, and
strangest character I ever beheld, or

heard, in the musical line. He has just

beeft emcincipated from durance vile,

where he has bSen for a long time incar-

cerated on suspicion of murder. His

long figure, long neck, long face, and long

Vol. XXXVII--12

forehead ; his hollow and deadly pale

cheek, large black eye, hooked nose, and

jet black hair, which is long, and more

than half hiding his expressive Jewish

face ; all these rendered him the moFt

extraordinary person I ever behold.

There is something scriptural in the tout

ensembh of the strange physiognomy c f

this uncouth and unearthly figure. Net
that, as in times of old, he plays, as Holy
Writ tells us, on a ten-stringed instru-

ment ; on the contrary, he brings tiie most

powerful, the most wonderful, and the

inost heart-rending tones from one«tring.

His name is Paganini ; he is very impro-

vident and very poor. The D—s, aDd
,the Impressario of the theatre got up a

concert for him the other night, which

was well attended, and on which occasion

he electrified the audience. He is a na-

tive of Genoa, and if I were a judge cf

violin playing, I would pronouce him the

most surprising performer in the worldV
That Paganini was either innocent of

the charge for which he suffered the in-

carceration C^olonel Maxwell mention'?,

or that it could not be proved agamst
him, may be reasoijably inferred from

the fact that he escaped the gallies or the

executioner. In Italy, there was then,

par [excellence, (whatever there may be

now,) a law for the rich, and another for

the poor. As he was without money, and
unable to buy immunity, it is charitable

to suppose he was entitled to it from in-

nocence. A nobleman, with a few zec-

chini, was in little danger of the law,

which confined its practice entirely to

the lower orders. I knew a Sicilian

prince, who most wantonly blew a vassal's

brains out, merely because he put him in

a passion. The c?.se was not even inqui-

red into. He sent half a dollar to the

widow of the defunct, (which, by the

way, he borrowed from me, and never re-

paid,) and there the matter ended. .Lord

Nelson once. suggested to Ferdinand IV.,

of Naples, to try anil check the daily in-

crease of assassination, by a few salutary

executions. " No, no," replied old Na-
sone, who was far from being as great a*

fool as he looked, "that is impossible.

If I once began that system, my king-
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dom would soon be depopulated. One

kalf my subjects would be continually

employed in hanging the r<?mainder."

Among other peculiarities, Paganini

was an incarnation of avarice and parsi-

mony, with a most contiadictory passion

for gambling. lie would haggle with

you for sixpence, and stake a rouleau on

a single turn at rovge et noir. He screw-

&:i you down in a bargain as tightly as if

y ju were compressed in a vice
;
yet he

had intervals of liberality, and some-

times did a generous action. Iq this he

bore gome resemblance to the celebrated

John Elwes, of miserly notoriety, who
ddprived himself of the common necea-

SHries of life, and lived on a potato skin,

but sometimes gave a check for .£100 to

a public charity, and contributed largely

to private subscriptions. I never heard

that Paganini actually did this, but once

or twice he played for nothinj|; and sent

a donation to the Mendicity, when he

was in Dublin,

When he made his engagement with

me, we mutually agreed to write no or-

ders, expecting the house to be quite full

every night, and both being aware that

the " sons of freedom," while they add

nothing to the exchequer, seldom assist

the effect of the performance. They are

not given to applaud vehemently ; or, as

Richelieu observes, " in the right places.''

What we can get for nothing we are in-

clined to think much less of than that

which we must purchase. lie who in-

vests a shilling will not do it rashly, or

without feeling convinced that value re-

ceived will oocrue from the risk. The

man who pays is the real enthusiast ; he

comes with a predetermination to be

amused, and his spirit is exalted accord-

ingly. Paganini's valet surprised me one

morning, by walking into my room, and,

with many *^ excdlenzas" and gesticula-

tions of respect, asking me to give him

an order. I said, " Why do you come to

me? Apply to ymir master—won't he

give you one?" "0, yes; but I don't

like to ask him.'" " Why not?" " Be-

cause he'll stop the amount out of my
w.iges I" My heart relented ; I gave him

the order, and paid Paganini the divi-

dend. I told him what it was, thinkings

as a matter of course, he would return it.

He seemed' uncertain for a moment,
paused, smiled sardonically, looked at the

three and sixpence, and, with a spasmodic

twitch, deposited it in his own waistcoat

pock^ instead of mine. Voltaire says,

" no man is a l>cro to his valet de cham-
bre," meaning, thereby, as I suppose,

that being behind the scenes of every-day

life, he finds out that Marshal Saxe, or

Frederick the Great, is as subject to the

common inBrmities of our nature, as

John Nokes or Peter Styles. Whether
Paganini's squire of the body looked on

his master as a hero in the vulgar accep-

tation of the word; I cannot say, but in

spite of his stinginess, which ho writhed

under, he legarded him with mingled

reverence and terror. " A strange per-

son, your master," observed I.
*"

o/(/nor,"

replied the. faithful Sancho Panza, "e
verametiie grund iiomo, ma da nort poiersi

comprendere.'^ " He is t; uly a great man,

but quite incomprehensible."

It was edifying to observe the awful

importance with which Antonio bore the

instrument nightly entrusted to his

charge to carry to and from the theatre.

He considered it an animated something,

whether daemon or angel he was unable

to determine, but this he firmly believed,

that it could speak in actual dialogue

when his master pleased, or become a

dumb familiar by the same controlling

volition. This especial violin was Paga-

nini's inseparable companion. It lay on

his table before hhn, as he sat meditating

in his solitary clmmber ; it was placed

by his side at dinner, and on a chair

within his reach when in bed. If he

woke, aa ho constantly did, in the dead of

night, and the sudden estro of inspira-

tion seized him, he grasped his instru-

ment, started up, and on the instant per-

petuated the cono.jjtion which otherwise

he would have lost forever. This mar-

vellous Crcmoim, valued at four hundred

guineas, Paganini, on his death-bed, gave

to De Kontnki, his nephew and on]y pu-

pil, himself an eminent performer, and

in his possebsion it now remains.

When Paganini was in Dublin at the
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musical festival of 1830, the Marquis of, present in the shape of a ring, or a snuff-

Anorlenea, then Lord Lieutenant of Ire-

land, eamo every night to the concerts at

the theatre, and v^as greatly pleased with

his*perforniance. On the first evening,

between the acts, his excellency desired

that he might be brought round to his

box to be introduced, and paid him many

compliments. Lord Anglesea was at that

time residing in perfect privacy with his

family at Sir Harcourt Lees' country

house, near Blackrock, and exprtissed a

wish to get an evening from the great

violinist, to gratify his domestic circle.

The negotiation was rather a dijficult one,

us Paganini was, of all others, the man

who did nothing in the way of business

* without an explicit understanding, and a

clearly defined con-si-de-ra-ti-on! He was

alive to the advantage of honor, but he

loved money with a paramount affection.

I knew that he had received enormous

terms, such as £150 and £200, for fid-

dling at private parties in London, and I

trembled for the vice-regal purse ; but I

undertook to manage the affair, and went

to work accordingly. The aide de-camp

in waiting called with me on Paganini,

was introduced in diie form, and handed

him a card of invitation to dinner, which,

of course, he received and accepted with

ceremonious politeneas. Soon afier tho

officer had departed, he said suddenly,
*" This is a great honor, hut am I expect-

ed to bring my instrument?" "Oh, yes,"

I replied, *' as a matter of course—the

box, or something of that sort, with a

short inscription, would be a more agree-

able mode of settlement?" lie seemed

tickled by this suggestion, and closed

with it at once. I despatched the intel-

ligence through the proper channel, that

the violin and the gran maestro would

both be in attendance. He went in his

very choicest mood, made himself ex-

tremely agreeable, played away, unsolici-

ted, throughout the evening, to the de-

light of the whole party ; and on the fol-

lowing morning, a gold snuff-box was
duly presented to him, witfh a few cot»*

plimentary words engraved on the lid.

A year or two after this, when Paga-

nini was again in England, I thought

another engagement might be productive,

as his extraordinary attraction appeared

still to increase. I wrote to him on the

subjeqt, and soon received a very courte-

ous communication, to the effect, that al-

though he had not contemplated inclu-

ding Ireland in his tour, yet he had been

so impressed by the urbanity of the Dub-

lin public, and had moreover conceived

such a personal esteem for my individual

character, that^ he might be induced to

alter his plans, at some inconvenience,

provided always I could make him a more

enticing proposal th^rl the former one.

I was here completely puzzled, as on that

occasion I gave him a clear two thirds of

each receipt, with a bonus of £25 per

night in addition, for two useless coadju-

Lord Lieutenant's family wish to heur tors. I replied, that having duly delibe-

you in private." " Caro avnca," rejoined

he, with petrifying composure, " Paga-

nini con violino e Paganini senza violino

—ecco due animali distinti'^ " Paganini

with his fiddle and Paganini without it

are two very different persons." I knew
perfectly what he meant, and said, *' The

Lord Lieutenant is a nobleman of exalted

rank and character, liberal in the ex-

treme, but he is not Croesus ; nor do I

think you could with.any consistency re-

ceive such an honor a? dining at his table,

and afterwards send in a bill for playing

two or three tunes in the evening." • He
was staggered, and asked, " What do you

advise ?" I said, " Don't you think a

rated on his sijggestion, and considered

the terms of our last compact, I ^w no

possible means of placing the new one in

a more alluring shape, except by offering

him the entire produce of the engage-

ment. After I had dispatched my letter,

I repented bitterly, and was terrified lest

he should think me serious, and hold me
to the bargain ; but he deigned no an-

swer, and this time I escaped with the

fright I had given myself. "When in

London, I called to see him, and met with

a cordial reception ; but he soon alluded

to the late correspondence, and half seri-

ously said, •* That was a curious letter you

wrote to me, and the joke with which
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you concluded it by no means a good i

one." '* Oh," said I, laughing, *' it would i

have been much worse if you had taken
j

nie at my word." He then laughed too,

and we parted excellent friends. I never

eavr him a;j:ain. lie returned to the Con-

tinent, and dfed, having purchased the

title of baron, with a patent of nobility,!

from some foreign potentate, which with
j

his accumulated earnings, somewhat di-
j

lapidated by gamblinj^, he bequeathed to I

his only sou. Paganini wiis the founder

of hi« school, and the original inventor

of those extraordinary tours de force with

^vhich all his successors and imitators are

accustomed tcf astonish the uninitiated.

But he still stands at the head of the list,

althouiih eminent names are included in

it, and ig not likely to be pushed from his

pedestal.

ALEXANDER GALT.

A sigh for the early dead!

A tear for the artist ^one!

A cypress wreath for the prostrate head

That once hath a laurel worn !

A wreath, and a sigh, and a tear,

And then from his grave awaj'

—

The voice of our grief he may not hear

Tho' it rings through the land to-day.

He shall not be alone

—

Hosts of the dead are there,

And the wind in an ever changing tone,

Chaunts o'er each peaceful bier.

And the stars look nightly down

On the spot where the sleepers lie,

And Fancy weaves of their beams a crown

Laid up for the blest on high.

And the marble that marks the spot,

The place of his rest shall tell,

And ihe name iliai it bears shall be unfor-

got—
Virginia shall guard it well.

He hath carved for himself a name
In each nculptured form and face

—

In boyhood Iir entered the lists of fame

To perish amid the race.

He worked that those gone before

Still with us might seem to be,

As we gaze on the faces we knew of yore

And treasure their memory.

And heroes of olden lime

—

He hath made them ours to-day,

And we seek in their feature^ the trai't

sublime,

That over their souls held sway.

Aod^housands as yet \inborn,

Shall gaze \vh\i a kindling eye,

On the faces of ?ome whose deeds adorn

Our own Confederacy.

The marble liis hand hath wrought,

Shall ever his monument be—
Each stone lie hath sealed wiih an artist'::

thought,

Shall live to his m.eniory.

A sigh for the early dead I

A tear for the artist gone

!

A cypress wreath for llr^ sculptor's head,

That once hath a laurel worn !

COKA.

Feh. 4te, 1863.

(KMtor's ^>i\h\t.

HOWISON'S HISTORY OF THE WAR.

In answer to numerous letters and ver-

bal incpiirfes, Ave have to btate, with regret,

that we cannot furnish t/ie back numbers

of the MesscngA containing Howison's

History of the War. AH copies not deliv-

ered to subscribers, or retained for them,

have been sold to i)urchasers who have

sought them with avidity. W^e would,

however, respectfully suggest that the pre-

sent would be a favorable time to subscribe.

The work has now r» ached a deeply inter-

esting part of the war. and its great battles

and other important events will begin with

the April ntmiber, of which we propose to

publish a larger edition than usual. The

other articles, also, of the Messenger will

be found instructive and entertaining.
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The subscription price of the Messenger

for the future, will be

FIVE DOLLARS!
Persons remitting three dollars will only

be credited for that amount. This advance

is owing to the increase in the price of

printing material and of journeymen's

waq;es

regarded as the emanations of a power not

of man nor of the fiend. What else was it

that yave to the people of the South, at the

ijej^inning of the war, the courajre to assert

their rights in the face of a foe so immense-

ly their superior ? What else snstninod

hem in the g oomy hours that saw the fall

of Donelson, Nashville, Memphis, New-
Editors friendly to the interests of the I bem, New Orleansi And what efee gives

Messenger will please insert this notice. I^j^^^^
^^^ confidence they now feel, albeit

Single copies, 50 cents. ,
. ^. ^ .i r .u • • .• /•

vweT MI 1 w • „ „„e,,r«r- vyi^-t'^"^! entire strength of their gigantic foe,
IS^^ All letters requiring answers, must

.

^^ & & .

contain a postage stamp for that purpose, envenomed by defeat and invoking to its

Address

MACFARLANE & FERGUSSON,
Richmond, Va.

As we were correcting the form, contain-

ing the poem to '' The 47th Va. Regiment,"

a detective entered, and carried to Castle

Thunder the compositor whose business it

was to correct it. This accounts for the

horrid manner in which the Latin quota-

tion at the head is printed.

Lincoln a Dictator. The purse and the

sword are given wholly to him, and he

declares war to the.knife and to the bitter

end. The Peace Democrats, as they are iof a High Controlling Power more plainly

called, of the North yield to the new Tm

perium, and the discontented Northwest

submits, grumblingly it may be, but com-

pletely. Parliament has assembled, the

Queen's speech has beeii read, and all

parties—Tories, Whigs and Reformers

alike—agree that the hour has not struck

for the recognition of the Confederate

States. Even Lord Derby consents to this

great outrage upon the rights of the South.

Poland has again risen, threatening to in-

volve all Europe in war, and this arrests

indefinitely the friendly movements pro-

jected in our behalf by the EmperorNa- their causes, and their results should be

poleon.

This is " The Situation." To the exter-

nal eye it is gloomy enough, and yet there

is a repose in the South and an equanimity

among the people which argues well for

our future. Peradventure it may be a false

security, luring us to our destrnctton. We
w^ill not believe it. We trust now more

than ever to that benign Diety whose om-

nipotent arm has hitherto been so plainly

stretched forth for our independence. If

there be popular delusions, attributable to

the influence of the Evil One, so likewise

are there popular intuitions which must be

assistance the horrors of a servile insurrec-

tion, is about to be hurled against them ? It

must be owned that the success of the past

is well calculated to give assurance of the

future ; but in view of the apparently end-

less war before us and the persistent indif-

ference of the whole enliglitened world to

our fate, the calm resolution of the people

of the South is attributable to something

more than memory, something better than,

merely human hope The history of this

war,—whether of its remote origin, iisproxi-

mate causes or its actual progress—betrays

to even the inattentive student the presence

perhaps than any war that ever preceded it.

One h'as but to read seriatim a condensed

narrative of the great contests which have

convulsed Europe since the decline of the

Roman Empire to be convinced that in all

wars waged for principle the just cause

succeeds, and that wars waged merely for

conquest or to gratify the jealousies of

princes and the passions of peopleJ^mi-

nate without material advantage toother

party. A more interesting and profitable

magazine article could not be written than

a simple resume of these wars, in which

told without verbiage and almost without

comment. The incessant and harrassing

labor to which the the present writer

is subject, alone prevents him from pre-

paring such an article, which would afford

a few hours of pleasant diversion to some

one of the many gentlemen of culture whb
occasionally contribute to the Messekgkr.

The issue of the war in which we are.

now engaged will, beyond a doubt, afford

another striking proof of the existence of

Providence in history. As to its duration,

no one can be certain. Li April 1861, wc
predicted that it would last until both par-

^
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lies were exhausted, and our prophecy , Materials ought now to be gathered to

aeem? likely to be made true. But in De- 1 form, in bound vnlumes, some permanent

cembor of the same year '61, we saw dis

tinctly the " mornmg star of peace, spark-

ling; ill the near horizon :" ?ince when we
have dropped the prophetic mantle. The
war may last during Lincoln's term, and if

It sliouhi, his military despotism will have

become firmly established; he will retain

his })lace and the only limit to tlie war will

be liis inclination. What that is we all

know full well. But we hope for peace in

less than tv,'o years. First, becaiise the

duration of modern war.s has been gradu-

ally but surely getting shorter and shorter.

Since Napoleon's day, no war between civ-

ilized nations has lasted more than five

years, and in our times the average has

been not above three years. Witness the

Crimean war, that in Italy, the war of

France and England against China, the

mutiny in India, the' revolution in 1848.

The instrumentalities for bringing the war

to a close are numerous. Foremost, victo-

ry on our part. Next, the growing dissat-

isfaction of the Northwest ;
third, tlie rap-

id increase of the Peace Democracy, as

seen in the late New Hampshire election
;

fourth, the inflation of Northern currency;

fifth, the decideil opposition both in and

out of ti)e Yankee a^rmy to the Insurrec-

tion Proclamation ancTils concomitants; and

lastly, the exceeding satiety of war for any

purpose, whether for the Union or the ne-

crro, of the Yankee soldier. We will not

oount, what might be counted and will be

certain to exert a potential influence in

bringing the war to a clo>c—be the result

of the Polish revolt what it may—the in-

dustrial necessities of Western Europe.

For all these reasons, we keep a stout

)ieait, despite the stormy weather abroad

—despite too the rapidly accelerated wick-

•'dnessof our ; eople, as manifested in the

rage for money-making. Sinful as we un-

dou])tedly are, we can't be »o utterly cor-

ruj)! and heinous as our enemies; and

though we may not be worthy of freedom,

we can hardly deserve subjugation at the

hands of a race so unworthy and ungodly

.18 the Yankees.

record of: 1st. The Outrages ok the Ens-

iry. 2nd. Tub Heroineb of the Hospitals.

3rd. Heroes op Liberality and Non-Ex-
tortion. If the materials are not collected

now, many noble deeds will go unrecorded.

The history of this war is bright with ex-

amples that ought to be handed down to

the latest generation of Southern youth.

It would not be a bad idea to get up a

Black Book, which should contain the

names, in full, of all the great extortioners

anrl Government swindler.^, so that the

mark of Cain might rest on them and iheir

descendants forever.

We have yet no flag or seal. Is not this

ominous ? Do the fates intend that we
shall go back to the old flag and seal? Is

there Yieither tat-te nor talent in the Con-

federacy; oris the Committee wanting in

decision of character?

Mirtfl Pardoe. the well known authoress

of >cv»ral popular historical works, and a

butch of fashionable novels, is numbered
among the recent obitjjaries.

The editor of the Starkville Banner, says

an exchange, is a genius in his way. In

writing, it matters little to him Irom what

part of the dictionary he draws his sup-

plies—one word seems' to express his

thought as well as another. We give be-

low two specimens of what we call tall

writing. Speaking of intervention, he

says

;

We can achieve our independence with-

out foreign succour, and then Ocean's white

caps will remain as they exist. But if it

is won by intervention, bubbles of blood

will bespangle the briny deep, and crimson
the §hady beach with chivalric gore.

One may form some idea, perhaps, of

'Starkville by the following descripiidn of

it by the editor : •

the TACLBAUX—VIVANT8.

Wc learn that there is a racy aiul spii^

report of the brilliant aflair of Thursday
evening, the I'Jth ult., is being prepared for

publication in our next issue. We forbear

marring the beauty and novelty of the oc-

casion with our ungraceful pen. Our vil-

lage, is certainly the fairest diiiiple on

earth's Rosy cheek, and sports more Queen-

ly creatures and brighter intellects, and

dashing Lassies, than any interior town

within our knowledge. The nicrry laughter

of sweet voices still lingers on the Bwifi

tale, and the elegant and captivating at-
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tire successfully rivaled the goigeous and
extravagant mountings of Cleopatra, at the

feast of Alexandria, given in honor of

Antony, who, to render the occasion more
sumptuous and expensive, melted pearls

into a goblet of wine and drank it.

One would suppose they were a dressy

and bibulous people about that town. The
style of the writer reminds us of two tra-

gedies we read in youth, entitled, " The

Bold Butcher Boy; or, tlie Bucket 6f Blood,"

and "The Flying Axe-handles; or, the

Dead Man's Oath."

A young gentleman by the nameof Con-

key, havin-g been united by the holy bonds
of wedlock, sent the marriage notice, with

a verse of his own composition, lo the

printer for publication, as follows :

" Marrkd—At Gosham, July 28, A. Con-
key, Attorney at Law, to Miss Euphemie
"Wiggins, both of Gosham.

" Love is the Union of tv/o hearts

That beat in softest melody :

Time, with its ravages, imparts

No bitter fusion to its eltetasy."

Mr. Cenkey 'looked with much anxiety

for- the issue of the Gosham Sentinel, in

order to see his name in print. The com-
positor, into whose charge the notice was
placed, happened to be on a spree a,t the

time, and made some wonderful blunders
in setting it up—thus:

" Married—At Gosham, July !?8, A. Don-
key, Esq., Eternally at Law, to Mr. Euphe-
mie Piggins, both of Goosdiwii. >.

" Jove is an onion (if two heads,

That belts in softest melony-
Time with its cabbages in carts

No better feed to an extra dray."

. Phancy Mr. Alexander donkey's phee-
:inx!

To heaven above thy orisons have flown,

The fervent prayer ascending there

Shall call a guardian angel down,

To watch me in the battle.

My safety thy fair troth shall be,

As sword and buckler serving,

My life shall be more dear to me
Because of thy preserving.

Let perils come, let danger threat,

Let thund'ring caimons rattle,

I'll fearless meet tlie conflict's heat,

Assured when on the wings of love

To Heaven above thv orisons have flown,

The fervent prayer ascending there

Shall call a guardian angel down
To watch me in the battle.

[The following poem v/as written duriag

ihe first American Revolution,'and is -pub-

lished ai the request of a lady 83 years of

age :]

Adieu, adieu, my only life, »

'Tis duty calls me from thee;

Remember thou'rt a soldier's wife,

Those tears they ill become thee.

What though by duty I am called

Where thund'ring cannens rattle,

Where valor's self might stand appall'd,

Assured when on the wings of love

HOW I LOST HER.

I tc!d her that her marble brow,

O'er which her auburn lo'cks were stray-

ing,

Was like a dcift of purest snow,

Where golden sunset rays were playing.

I told her that her bright blue eyes.

Would shame the brightest spheres of

Heaven,

That walk the chambers of the skies

Upon a moonless, summer even.

I told her that her,lips did seem

Like cherries ripe, with dew upon them
;

With teeth, like rows of pearl between.

And that her breath shed fragrance on

them.

And then I gazed upon her form.

And prei.sed her small, soft hand with

fervor.

And asked her, if 'mid calm or storm,

She would be mins, and mine forever?

And then I swore I'd keep my vows,

As true as rule, or square, or plummet;
But^she placed her finger on her no(u)se,

And told me that—I couldn't come it.

UNDER THE GREENWOOD TREE.

BY WM. SEAKSPEARE.

Under the green-wood tree

Who loves to lie with me,

And tune his merry note

Unto the sweet bird's throat,

Come hither, come hither, come hither;

Here shall he see

No enemy
But winter and rouph weather.
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Who doih ambition shun,

And loves to live i' the sun;

Seeking the food he eats.

And pleas'd with whai he gets>

Come hither, come hither, come hither*

Here shall he see

No enemy
But winter and rough weather*

\.From Harper's Weekly."]

GINERAL BUTLER.

[Lines rit tu Richard Yeadon, a Rank\ pizpn

Rebel, whu hes offered ten thfiousand dollars

fur the hcd^ov Gineral Butler. J only wish

the Amerikan Egle may live tilt he gits it!"]

Yu offer us ten thaousand far the lied ov

Butler, do yiet

Wa"al I vaow I wunder at it! But yu

may jest spare your pains-

I teA\ yu (ef yu know enurf' tu git the idee

thru yu.)

Yu'd better wi?h,<i tarnal sight, fur Gin-

eral Butler's brains!

Here's a first-rate chance tu make a pile!

—

a bribe for human riatur!

Naow is the time fur Judases tu clap

thare hands and larf

;

Ten thaousand dollars offered for the sar-

vice ov a traitor ?

Why thares menny a poor scoundrel that

wud du the work fur half!

Want the hed ov Gineral Butler! Wa'al,

I never! 'tis surprisin !

. Yu fellers daown in Dixie must be fallin

off. from grace. *

Not lievin enny do<;ent hed (that fact there's

no disguisin.)

Yu want tu take yuro nabor's, es ef that

wooil help yure case!

Ten thousand dollars offered ! Specie pay-

ment is't, I wunder?
Bein' a Yankee born, yu know, p'r'pa I

am kind o' cute.

Yuro promises air fair enuff—but fokes du

sumtimcs blunder,

And them Confederate notes ov yourn

—

'taint every wun they'd suit.!

Ten thaou.-and dollars offered fur the hed
ov Butler! Reely!

Haow long is't sen&e yu larfed et him,

and called him "Pickayune?"
Did yu find lie was tu big a coin for yu to

hold genteely ?

Or has he put yure notes ov war a little

out ov tune ?
•

Yu ofl'er us ten thaousand for the hed ov
Butler, do yu ?

Wa'al, 1 don't ihutcih wunder at it—but

yu may just spare yure pains
;

But I'll tell yu, (ef yu know enuff to git the

idee thru yu,)

Yu'd better (fur yn need 'ein) wish fur

Gineral Butler's brains!

Charity Grimes.

What must be the emotions of an As-

sistant Surgeon who gets such an appli

cation as iliis for a " furlow V'

Mrs. Dr. .

Ser TO you oner plase to Let me Goe be-
fore liie boiiil for a furlow and pla5 to ouse
yonr innli; luice bn that I am bid and
Aflicked in soe doen you will Al^Iige A
old frend.

AX A3TUSING ANECDOTE.

The Sonnner. a journal publishe^d at Ems,

Germany, relates the following amusing

auecdo-te:

''The Princess of Neuwied has a beauti-

ful little summer residence near Em>,
where numerous guests are hospitably en-

tertained during the season. Latterly she
had invited Major Paris, commandant at

Neuwied, to dinner, an honor which the
Major had accepted, but, finding himself
on the appointed day unexpectedly pre-

vented by his official duties, he wrote an
excuse to the Princess, and entru.><ted the

n»te to a gendarme, with instructidns

couched in the following terms:

'"Take this letter to the Princess of
Neuwied, and in returning, bring me my
dinner.'

"The Mnjor, it must be understood, gor

his meals sent home from the Anchor Ho-
tel. The gendarme^ fully impressed w.ilh

the importance of his mission, went to the

palace and delivered the note to one of
the Princess's attcmlants, who soon re-

turned with a^ message to the effect that

her Highness greatly regretted the Major's

beiuij unublc to dine with Ucr.
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" ' It is all right then,' replied the gend-

arme, 'only the' Major has ordered me to

take him his dinner.'

"The attendant, whose intellect mnsi
have been as bright as that of tlie donghty
messenger, rctnrned to her mistress and
reported the message word for word, in the

most serious manner. The Princess, sus-

pecting some droll misunderstanding,

caused a large basket to be filled with

dainties intended for her table, and in-

trusted it to tlie broad shoulders of the

gendarme, \vhe> took it straight ^to his

master. The Major needed not the wand
of a magician to perceive that this feast

did not come from the Anchor Hotel; so,

questioning his ambassador, he learned

tlie whole truth. Unwilling to scold the

man for his simj^licity, he said nothing,

but invited two or three brother office-rs to

help him to demolibh the good things be-

fore him, and then bade the gendarme go

and fetch him a magnificent dessert cake
which he had happened to see at a pastry

cook's. This cake, which cost five thalers,

was imrnediately sent by the gendarme to

the Princess, who bade her attendant give

the bearer a thaler for his troTd^le. The
iflan, on receiving the sum, begged pardon,
but said he must have four thalers more,
as the cake had cost five. The Princess,

highly amused, ordered the sum to be
paid; and the brave gendarme, returning

to his master, and putting the money down,
triumphantly exclaimed:
.'"There, sir! the Princess, wanted to

give me only one thaler, but I was no fool,

and made her pay me the whole!'
"So saying, he stalked out of the room

with the conviction that he could not fail

being promoted at the very first oppor-
tunity. The Princess related this little ad-

venture to her guests with great glee, and
it became the general talk of the town."

Extortioners are chased into the next

world by a writer in the Richmond Whig.

He supposes some one to be watching their

career on earth, and says :

He beholds the extortioner, the contrac-

tor, the quartermaster, and the commissary
having a grand time after the war is over
—building towering palaces—-giving royal

dinners, oriental suppers and Parisian balls

—driving blooded horses—marrying their

daughters to needy persons of respectable

parentage—setting their sons up in ])rincely

style—in a word, making for themselves a
great name in the land. He follows the

splendid and interminable procession
which attends the mortal remains of the

Extortioner to the omb, or the sumptuous
mausoleum, which, in- his pridej he has

erected during his life-time, so that even
death might pander to the Vanity of ill-

gotten riches. He p»«rsues tlie corpse into

Hades, and in an iristant s^es its limbs

transformed into a gigantic skc^leton hand,
instinct with the fierce, in.saiiable mania
of grasping. The body itself is met;^ior-

phosed into an enormous heart ; shaped
like a purse; and into that heart that hand
begins to stufl' solid flakes of fire—for

there is naught else for the hand to grasp

—and the heart is never full and the hand
is never weary. But the heart is alway.s

about to burst, but ne 'cr bursts, with the

insufferable torment of fullness
;
yet the

fierce hand will never desist from thrust-

ing fresh fire into it. And so the Extor-

tioner is righteousl/ requited in everlasting

hell.

GoETZEL & Co., the Mobile publishers,

have addressed a letter to Bulwrr, the

novelist, the gist of which is contained in

the following extract:

The object of this is to state to you that

we have taken the liberty to republish your
"Strange Story."" We issued ten thousand
(10.000) copies in two editions, and have
awarded you by our free will an interna-

tional copyright often cents on each copy,

and placed one thousand ($1000) dollars to

your .credi\, of which you can dispose at

sight as soon as this intelligence will reach
you. We will continue to practice the

same system with other republications that

we may undertake of your works, as

well as of other European writers. This
is the first tim.e to our knowledge that a
republication of an English work has been
attempted in the Southern States, and we
'think not to &rr if we assure you that our
practice is merely a small sample of South-

ern commercial dealings generally, and
that all the other publisliers of the South
will act in the same spirit of justice and
humanity.

The same house has iA press " Tanhau-

ser," by Young Bulwer, and a son of Lord

Westf^oreland ; "The Confederate," by a

South Carolinian ;
" Silas Marner, the Wea-

ver of Raveloe," by Miss Evans of Lon-

don ;
" Raids and Romance of Morgan and

his men," by Sallie Rochester Ford, of

Louisville ;
" Great Expectations," by Chas.

Dickens, and other publications.

They also announce the publication, at

an earfy day, of anew Southern Magazine.

Some of the papers with which we used
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to exchange, complain that tliey no longer

receive the Messenger. Certainly not. The
Messenger was sent to all our exchanges

months and months after they ceased to

exchange with us. The Virginia papers,

the Charleston Mercury, and a few others,

are the only papers that we now receive.

Any others desirous of getting the Messen-

ger, can do so by the usual courtesy.

Dr. Bagby takes this method of thanking

the many friends, some of them unknown,
who have furnished him with Heroic Inci-

dents for his proposed book. He trusts he

will continue to be the recipient of such

favors, until every Unknown Hero and

Heroic Incident, has been numbered in

his collection. Any persons who have

made collections of such incidents, or of

humorous anecdotes, and who are willing

to part with them, will obtain a copy of

one or botli volumes by sending them to

his address, to wit: Dr. G. W. Bagby. Bich-

mortd-, Va. . Papers which have kindly

copied his announcement of the above

works, will confer an additional favor, by

copying the foregoing.

Among tlie War Phenomena, which may
be added to the list given in another part

of the Editors Table, are the Comet, which

appeared suddenly and without warning

front the astronomers, just before the battle

of Manassas, 'and, as seen from Beaure-

gard's head-quarters, near the er.trenched

camp, seemed to hang just over the battle-

field ; the terrific thunder-storm just before

the battle of Seven Pines ; the Battle Rain-

bow, celebrated in the elegant verses of

John R. Thompson, which spanned the

area traversed in the Seven Days Battles

before Richmond; and, lastly, the remark-

able Aurora Borealis, which appeared just

after the battle at Fredericksburg, and ter-

minated its magnificent display, in a bloo-

dy meteoric cloud, which floated off to the

East.

Nrar Frederickburq, Feb. 22, '63.

Kditor Southern Literary Messenger

:

III a communication which appeared in

your January number, (vide page 30,) oc-

curs the following:

*' On Sunday preceding the surrender (of

Harper's Ferry,) two battle's were foughc in

Maryland, one near Boonsboro' by D. H.
Hill, of Longstreet's corps—the other at

Crampton Gap, by a portion of >'cLa\v's
Division. In this last, the 6th and T^^th Va.
Regiments held the pass for two hours and
a half, against nine brigades of the enemy,
and retired only after their ammunition had
been entirely exhausted. Why this hand-
ful were not reinforced in proper time, is a
question I cannot answer. I suppose the
authorities were satisfied, as I have heard
of no steps being had against the briga-

dier, who w:\s charged with tl>e defence
of the pa.ss, &c."

The 16th Virginia Regiment, not men-
tioned above, had its full participation in

the desperate aft'air, last alluded to. I do
not disparage the 6th and 12th. Of the

three regiments (all of Mahone's Brigade)
only 520 men were present, and the result

of the action is a sufficient commentary on
the conduct of all. As I happened to be in

command on the occasion alluded to, I feel

it my duty to mention' the omission, as an
act of justice to the true and the brave,

which the " Messenger,"' I am confidet)^,

will be as teady to render, as I to suggest.

In Uiis connection, it is pleasant to associ-

ate rtie name of the gallant Col. Munford,
who was present with a detachment of cav-

alry.

Please note also these cirata:

1.-. These troops are not of the Division

of McLaws, but of R. H. Ander.'^on, a lead-

er, by the way, whom they delight to fol-

low.

II. Only eight (S) brigades of the enemy
were actually engaged.

Gen. McClellan in his report, says that

he sent Gen Franklin with 20.000 men by
way of South Mountain, to reinforce Ham-

per's FeYry, but they met the rebels at

Crampton Gap and were held in check till

night prevented their further advance.

Had Gen. Mc.C. known that his 20,000 met
only 570 rebels, all told, and this number
about one-third of Gen. Franklin's "casu-

alties," he might have been tempted to

seek other defence for the neglect which
had been imputed to him.

The two last sentencos of quotation

abo^'e, raise points, which I a.s aix officer,

am not at liberty to discuss.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

W. A. Parham.

Colonel 41st Va. Rcgt.

The writer of the above, requests us to

" meet the point in some way." Impossi-

ble—we*are not General enough for that-
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To the parents of the youthful patriot,'

Mrlzar G. Fiske,* who fell mortally

wounded, at the battle of Malvern Hill,

near Richmond, July 1st, 1SG2; by their

friend and l^uMor. Rov. I. W. K. Handy,

D. D.

Father! Mother!—dry your tears;

Cease your noble boy to mourn;

Hej ill fjluiy. now appears,

From a w urid of evil torn.

Murmur not. at God's decree,

Righteou.'^ in its true intent;

Wisely, let your hearts agree,

To Hispurpo&e, kindly meant.

Left he not his happy home,

In the cause of Truth, and Right T

Felt his soul a wish to roam

Save to break the Despot's might?

Lov'd he, uell. his native South

—

His was not a childish freak,

Days agone. his truthful mouth,

Highest motives did bespeak.

* Melzar Gardner Fiske, was the son of
D. D. Fiske, E.sq., Editor of the "Daily
Transcript." Portsmouth, Va. He was a

youth of only sixteen and a half years

;

amiable; handsome; of fine attainments

;

and a christian. He entered Mercer Uni-
versity, at Penfield. Ga., soon after the com-
mencement of the war; but feeling it his

duty to assist,- in the defence of his native
State, against the atcgressions of her ene-

mies, obtained an honorable dismissal from
that institution ; retvirned to Portsmouth,
and immediately tendered his services, as

a volunteer in the army. He was an ac-

complished Soldier, having been for seve-

ral years a Cadet at ihe Military Institute,

under Prof. N. B. Webster, A. M., and'was
the younge>-t n^ember of cotripany K. 9th

Regt. Va. V'ls.— -^ Old Dominion Guard."
This noble boy died in oi\e of the Rich-
mond Hospital^ on the 3d day of July,

1862, from severe wounds received, in

charging a battery, at the battle of Malvern
Hill. During that terrible contest, he was
noticed in the very front rank, loading and
firing, even after he had received two
shots—one-in the arm and anotlier in the
leg. After his fall, he displayed the same
heroic bravery—evincing more concern for

the death of his Captain, than on account
of himself.

His remains h^ve been temporarily de-
posited in Hollywood Cemetery.

. Full of indignation, he
;

Fir'd with manly sense of wrong
;

Justly prizing liberty

—

Name, and praise, to hiin belong.

Patriot boy, thy work is done

!

Dashing, foremost, in the strife,

Thou the victor's wreath hath won,

Sacrificing precious life!

In the sacred fane of Truth
;

On thy Country's altar bright.

Thou hast ofTerM up thy youth,

Gifted mind, and garnerd light.

Strange ! that such a slender lad-
Gentle a« the smiling day,

Such a dauntless spirit had,

Tiius to join th& fierce array. *

Doubtless, for this work he came

—

Gift ofHeav'n to parents glad
;

Shall they, now, th' Almighty blame.

—

IiT ihe finished work be sad?

Weeping parents ! lift your eyes!

See your brave and Christain boy!

—

Hark! those shouts in Paradise!

'Tis your Melzar, crown'd with joy !!

A PAGAN LEGEND OF CHRIST.

Publius Lentulus, assumed by some to

have been pro-consul of Judea prior to He-
rod, is reported to have seen the Saviour
and "to have written the following letter to

the Roman Senate :
" At this time appear-

ed a man who is still living, and endowed
with power. His name is Jesus Christ.

His disciples call him the Son of Go'I
;

others regard hirii as a powerful prophet.

He raises the dead to life, and heal^ tiie

sick of every description of infirmity. Tliis

maii is of lofty stature and well pro^)or-

tioned ; his countenance severe and virtu-

ous, so that he inspires beholders with feel-

ings both of fear and love. The hair of

his head is of the color of wine, and from
the top of the head to the ear, straight and
without radiance, but it descends from the

ears to the shoulders in shining curls.

From the shoulders the hair floats down
the back, divided into two portions, after

the mannerof the Nazarenes ; his forehead
is clear and without wrinkle ; his face from
blemish, and slightly tinged with red; his

physiognomy noble and gracious. The
nose and mouth ate faultless. His beard
is abundant—the same color as the hair,

and forked. His eyes are blue and very

brilliant. In reproving or censuring, he is

awe inspiring; in exhorting and teaching,

his speech is gentle and caressing. His
countenance is marvelous in seriousness
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and grace. He lias never been seen to

lau^jh, but many have seen liim weep. He
!« slender in person, his hands are strai}.dit

and long ; and his arms are beautiful.

Gra''e ami solemn in his discourse, his lan-

guage i.s simple and quiet. In aj>|jearance

lie is the most beautiful of the children of
men."

Tennyson's welcome to the bride of the

Prince ofWales is worth republishing—per-

haps.

THE LAUREATE WELCOME.

BY ALFRED TENNYSON—POET LAUREATE.

Sea-kings' daughter from over the sea,

Alexandra!

Saxon and Xorman, and Dane are we.

But all of us Danes in our welcome of thee,

Alexandra!

Welcome her, thunders of fort and of fleet!

Welcome lier, thundering cheer of the

street I

Welcome her, all things youthful and sweet,

Scatter the blossom under her feet !

Break, happy land, into earlier flowers !

Make mu»ic, bird, in the new budded
bowers !

Welcome her, welcome her, all that is ours !

Warble, bugle, apd trumpet blare !

Flags flutter out upon turrets and towers
)

Flames on the windy headland flare !

Utter your jubilee, steeple and spire 1

Clash, ye bells, in the merry March air!

Flash, ye cities, in rivers of fire !

Welcome her, welcome the land's desire,

Alexandra

!

Sea-king's daughter a? happy as fair,

Blissful bride of a blissful heir,

Bri(^ of the heir of the kings of the sea,

joy to the people, and joy to the throne.

Come to us, love us, and make us your own;

. For Saxon, or Dane, or Norman we,

Teuton, or Celt, or whatever we be,

We are each all Dane in our welcome of

thee,

Alexandra

!

The number of bopks ptiblished in Great
Britain for the year ending November ISGi,

was 4828, ©•f which P42 were religious,

337 represented biograjiUy and history, ^73

])elonged to poetry and gcnerpl literature,

and 925 were works of fiction.

A new Bttompt at flying is exciting Pome
attention In Paris. An ingenious inventor

has perfected an apparatus by which he

says the speed of the sparrow may be at-

tained in the air, and he promises soon to

prove the truth of his assertion. Another
inventor has revived the project of laying
on music to houses by means of electricity.

With the help of wires, such a? are used
for the electric telegraph, he promises to

cause a piano in St, Petersburg to play the

same tune that i.? being played on another
piano in paris or London. One Mr. Faber
has invented a remarkable autotnation. It

sings the National British air, "God Save
the Queen.'' words and music. It speaks
the mo.-:t difficult words with rather an un-

earthly sound, and is the result of years of
j)atient labour guided by great ingenuity.

The Cornhill Magazine pubfisbes the ex-

perience of an English traveler in Rich-
mond and' Washington during the war
The writer thinks Richmond the least wick
ed of the two places, but spares the politi-

cal and social morals of neither. Of our
President he says :

" First among the great

personages in Richmond is the President,

with his slight agile figure and intense face.

He is a little grey, a trifling haggard and
careworn, but as fully equal to the respon-

sibility of his part, as when, sixteen years

ago, he met with a few Mississippi frientls

the shock of a thousand Mexican lancers

His manners have been likened to those of
Washington, to whose position indeed his

own very much corresponds. Like the

great Chief he has been maligned at home
and caricatured abroad, but none have been
more modest, prudent and devoted.
Our English friend had an apparition of

Alexander H. Stevens, whom he sketches

thus: "The Vice President goes ambling
between his home anil the capitol, bow^il,

furrowed and hollow of eye and cheek

—

something to see with a shudder and never
forget."

According to the English papers, the

Great International Exhibition is dead,

failcfl and gone out like a squib One of

them says: ''The final ceremonial in Jan-

uary, at which [irizes, given in many cases

by persons in wholesale trade to their re-

tail customers, were to have been formally

presented by the Prince of Wales, has been
given up. The Prince has be»Mi clumsily

told by the Commissioners that his services

will not be wanted, and the vast unsightly

building, empty and cheerless, has been
haiuled ctvcr to the coutractors^s old rub-

bish. This is not a dignified ending, but

no one is astonished at it."

John Broughnm'.s " Tread light, for my
heart is under^our feet, love,*' is more than
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equaled by a lover who thus goes fckaiing|lyin at the gateway as I was going out

on hia lady's heart

:

''Her heart is like a fro/on lake,

On whose coltl brink I stand
;

Oh, buckle on my spirit's skate,

And take me by the hand
;

And lead, thou loving saint, the way
To where the ice is thin,

That it may break beneath my feet.

And let a lover in."

The Richmond correspondent of the

i' Knoxville Register" tells the following;

THE POOR CHILD— ITS BURIAL
PLACE.

Last Sunday I went to " Holly .vood,'"'

the lamed Cemetery of Richmond. Time,
when peace is restored, will make it an
attraiilive spot, * Though the site is admi-
rably chosen and many of the monumewis
costly and tasteful, yet the gravestones- are

all of recent date. I never cared to .wan-

der through a grave-yard in which there

were no old tombstones. Men just buried

'are too nearly allied to the living—the gulf

that separates us is neither deep nor wide
enough to excite those' strangely sad emo
tions which are experienced when we
seek to decipher the time-worn epitaphs,

which ascribe to ashes beneath all the vir-

tues of our race. Two Ex-Presidents
sleep in Hollywood, and not far away
there are countless graves of the soldiers

of the South, the victims of insatiate Rev-
olution. Monumental rjiarble shall mark
the last resting places of statesmen whc^
achieved all the ends of human ambition,
but the graves of soldiers who gave their

lives for their country's emancipation, have
no mark to designate the spot where the

true representatives (xi unselfish patriotism

have returned .to dust. When war no lon-

ger desolates the land, when prosperity
reigns, and a grateful people would honor
the illustrious dead, there shall not -be
waiiting a Mausoleum to tell posterity that

Hollywood Is consecrated in a nation's

heart.

There they lie, beneath tbose little hil-

locks, with rude boards as head-stones, the
gallant n>en who fell in all the battles

around RicVmond. There, too, are those
whose lives went away from bodies racked
with pain in Richmond Hospitals. Moth-
ers, and wives, and sisters, shall visit Hol-
lywood through many corning years, from
all the Southern States, that they may view,
the spot where the loved and lost repose
in undistinguished graves.

I stood u})on Holy Ground.
The funeral train of poverty came slow-

A nmrket wagon contained a little corfiri

o^ rough boards.', A gray haired negro

was the driver, and three women, an old

man, ^nd half a cTozen thinly clad little

girl.s and boys followefl very slowly—all

with measured steps and sad faces. As I

was going out a child, eiglii f)r nine years

old, poorly clad, was closing the gale. Her
face Mas pretty, and her large lustrous

eyes grew bright when I asked the name,
of the occupant of the cotiin. She seemed
to think that every body-should. know that
*' Mary^' was dead. "It is strange that you
did not know Mary. I thought almost

every body kiiew her—she was so^gooil

and gentio and kind, and she ffas her

mother's onlji child. I went to school with

Mary."

The simplicity and earnestness of the

child , interested me. I wished to know
more of Mary and of that poor, heart-bro-

ken wonjan, so meanly attired, who wai
following \Vith unsteady steps her only

child to the grave, I cannot, of course,

give the language of the little girl, but she

said, "when I used to look at Mary I won-
dered how .people could ever call her

homely—there were so many shades of

color in her eyes when I was talking to

her, and the blood would come and go in

her pale cheeks. She used to help the lit-

tle (jhildren across the muddy streets, an«i

give away her scanty meal to some poor

child who was hungry at school. She
would teach me, too, the hard, long words*
in my geography. When the other girls

made fun of my dress because it had holes

in it, and my mo'.her there, who is poor,

like Mary's, could not buy me another,

Mary used to put her arm around me to

conceal the rents. I used to think there

was a pretty light around Mary's sweet
face, like that which mother showed me
in the picture of our Saviour. Those who
did not know Mary well, did not think she

was so beautiful, but we little children

did. Slie was kindest and gentlest to the

poorest- of us."

I had never listened to an eulogium up-

on the dead more touching than this which
fell from the tremulous lips and tearful

eyes oi Mary's friend.

She is not homely now. The bright sun
when it goes down again upon the little

childish group who come tripping out of

^he old school-house, shall not add lustre

to the changeful eyes and pale cheeks of

Mary ; her seat in school is vacant, her

satchel lies idly on the shelf. The spider

will weave his busy web upon the wall in

Mary's garret ; but there are no lustrou?:,

lonely eyes to. watch him. The heart-bro-

ken mother shg.ll often dream that she

hears, and listen in vaiii for the soft, sweet
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pccents of little Mnry's voice; she shalH
.-pe Mary, not here, and many like her, of
whom the earth was not worthy.

How coldly and rudely the clods that

struck Mnry's coffin felj npon that mother's

heart ! A piercinit shriek escaped her

Tips—then all was still aj^ain, except the

falling of the c\\\\\, heavy earth with which
the old man filled the shallow grave.

When all were leaving the place, I aaked
the school-child friend of Mary how she
came to die. "I don't know," she an-

swered ;
'' mother said that the war took

bread from the poor in Richmond, and
Mary's mother is very, very poor.''

We group together here a number of the

signs and worriers of the times. They
are wonderful indeed.

Ombnb op Peace.—A correspondent of

the " Floridian and Sentinel," writing from

Fredericksburg, gives the following singu.

lar freak of nature a 'place in his letter.

He says

:

While speaking of peace there is a le-

gend connected with a .spring near Freder-

icksburg, which I will relate for the bene-

fit of the curious: According to tradition,

this spring was discovered running three

months before the revolutionary war.
Three months before a treaty of pe?»ce it

dried up and ceased to run. It commenced
running again three months before the war
of 1812, and three months before its close,

as in the revolutionary war, it again dried

up, and so with the Mexican war. Three
months before the fall of Fort Sumter, it

cominenced running, and a short time

since dried up.

I give as my author for this an aged
man, who was born and i.^ living near the

spring, and who has considerable property,

and offers to bet it all that we will have
peace in three months from the drying up
of the spring.

A Cross ik the Sky.—A well defined

cross was seen in the sky a few nights

since. A correspondent of the Wilming-

tpn, (N. C.) "Journal," writing from Kin-

ston, N. C, gives the following description

of the phenomena :

The moon rose cloudless. At a little be-

lore 7 o'clock, two bright spots, some 12

degrees in extent, were visible, one North
find the other South, and immediately
theroal\cr a cross was seen in the henven.«»,

the moon joining the. four arms of the

cross. About half past 8 o'clock the

Northern light went out, but the cross and
the spot to the South remained until past

ten, when I retired. Can any one tel!

when the cross has appeared before, since
the days of (-onstantine, when the letters

I H S accompanied the sign ?

A singular atmospheric phenomenon,
says the ClinrIe5>ton " Mercury,'' resembling
the mirage, was noticed about II o'clock a

few days ago, in the Northern heavens
The sky was cloudless, and from elevated
positions in the city a bird's-eye landscape
of the country bordering the horizori on
the North could be plainly seen pictured
in the sky. The mirage^ if such it was.
extended for a distance of about 90 de-

grees in width, and rose about 30 degree-^

above the horizon.

Peace in Thirty Days.—This question
has at last been settled. A more than Del-
phian oracle has spoken, and the prophetic
announcement was vouchsafeil to the peo-
ple of Lynchburg, Va. It was mysterious-
ly engraved on the shell of an egg in these
words— " Peace in Thirty Days from
Easter Sunday." This wonderful egg was
exposed for sale at the market house
^mong common and uninspired eggs, on
Saturday, and the gentleman was so de
lighted with the joyous proclamation ol
pacific itnport which it bore, that he volun
tarily gave twenty doUa^rs for if, and has it

now in careful keeping. The Lynchburg
papers state that the vendor, who is an
honest man. declares that he knows noth
ing about the inscription. The letters ar?
crude, heterroclyte, some of them almost
hieroglyphic, and seem to be ingrained
and formed in the con^josition of the shell.

They have no artificial look. The Vir
ginian bows to "the sybalistic wisdom of
the hen that produced it, and blesses her
for the glad revelation she has made. Glo-

rious be her memory.

After reading, about the egg, we are

forced to exclaim, in the language of a re-

spected relation, "Lord knows! what are

we a comin' to 1"

We sliould be glad' to get nrore compli-

ments of this sort.

60th Va. Rrgt, 4th Briqadb, '»

March 9ih, LSG3. f

^Editor 5«. L. Masenper :

I have been for sometime back reading

your excellent Magazine. I need not say

that I have been highly pleased with it

—

in fact, I am delighted. Its truly intere.''t-

ing and romantic War' Remiinscense."

—

its brilliant poetical and cla.s.sical essays,

cannot fail to win the approbation of every

one; they make it a production well suited
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to the tiine and occasion. It is very rap-

icily gaining popularity with both citizen

and soldier, and needs only its high char-

acter to become known, to ensure it a very

extensive circnlaiion in the army. .

I have chosen the Messenger as a snita-

ble gift to a young laiiy friend, to whom I

feel deeply indebted for much kindness
'enclose. $3, for which you will please send
tt>e Southern Literary Messenger, for one
year, beginning witli the 1st of January,

1863, to Miss .

BELPHCEBE.

didIn her faire eyes two living lamps

flame,

Kindled above at ih' heavenly Maker's

light,

And darted fyrie beames out of the same,

So passing persant, and so wondrous

bright.

That quite bereav'd the rash beholders

sight

:

In them the blinded god l^is lustfull frye

To kindle oft assayd, but had no might

,

For, with dredd majestic and awfull yre,

She broke his wanton darts, and quenclied

base desyre.

How shall frayle pen descrive her heaven-

ly face.

For feare, through want of skill, her beauty

to disgrace I

1^
|So faire, and thousand thousand times more

faire.

She seemed, when she presented was to

sight

;

And was yclad, for heat of scorching aire,

All in a silken Camus lily white,

Purfled upon with many a foliled plight,

Which all above besprinckled..^'as through

out

With golden aygiilets.

Her yvorie forhead, full of bountie brave,

Like a broad table did itselfe dispred,

For Love his ioftie triumphes to engrave,

And write the battailes of his great god-

hed :

All good and honour might therein be red
;

For there their dwelling was. And, when
she spake,

Sweete wordes, like dropping honey, she

did shed
;

And 'twixt the perles and rubins softly

brake

A silver sound, that heavenly musicke

seemed to make.

Upon her eyelids many Graces sate,

Under tKe shadow of her even browes,

Working belgardes and amorous retrate
;

And everie one her with a grace endowes.

And everie one with meekenesse to her

bowes

:

So glorious mirrhour of celestiall grace,

The Man who Won't Pay the Printer.
A country editor, who works for glory and
prints on triist, is responsible for the fol-

lowing anathematical aspiration on the

man who won't pay the printer:

May he have sore eyes, and a chestnut
burr for an eye-stone. May every day of
his. life be more despotic than the Dey of
Algiers. May he never be permitted to

kiss a handsome woman. May his boots

leak, his gun hang fire, and his fishing

lines break. ^lay his cofiee be sweetened
with flies, and his soup seasoned with spi-

ders. May his friend run off with his wife,

and his children take the whooping-cough.
May his cattle die of murrain, and his pigs

destroy his garden. May a regiment of
cats caterwaul under his window each
night. May his cows give sour milk and
rancid butter. . In short, may his daughter
marry a one-eyed editor, and his business

go to ruin, ai^ he go to the Legisla-

ture.

Hotias of Ittto storks.

And soveraine monimentof mortall vowes, are a dozen regiments, each of which be

Campaign from Texas to Maryland. By
Rev. N. A. Davis, Chaplain to the 4th

Texas Regiment. Richmond, 1863. •

One of the most agreeable books pub-

lished for some time. Mr. Davis has set a

good example to the skilful writers in all

other regiments. Each regiment, nay each
company, should record its own history.

Doubtless there will be imperfect and par-

tial views taken in these little histories,

but they will be of deep interest to all who
are connected with the regiments and will

be sure to sell well. If regiments claim

too much, that is a small matter. There
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lieves it took Rickeit"s battery, at the first i West & Johnston's SxANDAKt) Drama. Tke
battle of Mana««as, and no one objects to

the delusion. Better ])aitial histories than

none at all. But Mr Davis takes care to

claim no honor that' he cannot sustain by

Gueri illns . ^^n Original Dramatic Drama.
In Three Acl*5. By Jar^. D. MCabe, Jr.

First original drama produced in the

the othcial reports of division commanders, i Southern Confederacy; played for the first

The work comes from the press of thA^'iT^e at the Richmond Varieties, on Mcn-
Presbyierian Committee of Publication. It '(lay evening, Dec. ^^nd. 1862. Was "e»-

oufrht to have a large sale in this State, for thusiastically received by the public, and
Virj,naians glory in the pluck of the Tex- '>ad a successful run for an entire week."'

ans. Managers of theatres in the Confederacy
ought fo read Charles ReaJe's " Eighth
Commandment." From that bock they

The American Union. By James Spcnce. ^ill learn that the way to ensu.e really

West & Johnston, Richmond, 1803. jsood original plays, is to pay—not bigh-
ts but very hij.'h prices for them. If Mr.

The effect of the Union on the national ;
Manager Og<len desires to immortalize

character and polif-y. is here discussed by ;
himself as the founder of the Southern

a bold English thinker, who at the same*
lime institutes an exhausting inquiry, as to

the constitutionai.right of secession, which

Drama—which ought to be as high as tlie

character of the people— let him ofiej

$10,000 or $-.^0,000 for the best Southern

intains broadly and unqualifiedly,
j

play. If $^0 bought Tiin

ok closes with an examination of V/hat will $20,000 do? H
he mai
The boc
tho causes which led to tlie'disruption of !

sum for himself,

the Union. Barring some unsound, narrow
|

and quite" illogical views of Slavery, Mr.
Spence has earned for himself the title of
the ablest advocate of the South in all En-
rope, not excepting the Confederate wri-

ters residing there. So great was the in-

terest felt in the questions discussed by
Mr. S., and such the clearness of his^iyle,

and the foicefulness of his vindication of
the South, that his book passed rapidly

through three editions, and the copy before

us, tl;e first American reprint from the

fourth Engli.sh edition. We conimend the

book to our readers.

rod's fine poem,
e can figure the

Abram: a Military Poem. By A Young
Rebelle, Esq.. of the Army. Richmond
Macfarlane & Fergusson. •IS^G.

A string of smoothly-running rhymes
about Lincoln, Stonewall, M'Clollan, Pope.

Burnside & Co., with a very droll preface

in place of an appendix. The author is

a Texan, and we doubt not his comrades
of Hood's old brigade will enjoy this little

book nearly as nnicli as lliey do a hard
day's fight after a long march.

Clarimohde : »By a Member of the N. O.

Washington Artillery. Richmond. M.
A. Malsby. 1863.

This story of life in New Orleans, and
of the present war, comes to tis too 1m 'c

to be noticed in the present number.
We intend to "bias our mind," as Sydney
Smith wonhl s;iy. before the next issue.

From what we hear rjf the author, we
doubt noi the tale is an* interesting one.

Southern Presbyterian Review.

The April number of this admirable
periodical was received just as we were
going to press. '

Ordnance Manual.
1863.

West & Johnston.

A complete work, of nearly 600 pages,

with copious plates, tables, etc., prepared

under the direction of Col. Gorges. Chief

of Ordnance ; approved by the Secretary

<»f War. Printed on fine paper by Evans
& Cogswell of Charleston, and handsomely
bound—in fact, one of the most stylish

works published ^ince the war began—

a

very creditable work in peace times. Can
more be said—need it?

Map or the feat of War in Virginia. J.

. W. Randoli)h, Richmond.

An excellent map of the country from

Sharpsburg, Muryhind, to Fredericksburg.

Speech of W. G. Swann. of Tenn.

A forcible protest against the folly of

begging and whining for recognition.,

Maryland's Crisis.

An able pam]ihlet. by W.J. Buchanan,

showing pretty coticlu^ively that Maryland

is conquered, and will remain, during all

time, subject to the Yankee tyrnnny



B@> THE GREAT BOOK OF THE DAY.

THE FIRST YEAR OF THE WAR.
By EDWARD A POLLARD,

^VEST & JOHENSTOlSr, Publishers.

UNPARALLELED SUCCESS!
Five Thottsand Copies already disposed of, and Twenty Thousand Copies ol tlili

Great Book will be disposed of by the Ist of January.

It is a Southern Book by a Southern author!

ll 13 called for by old and young, male and female!
• Its authpnticity cannot be doubted, and should be read by all.

^PRICE—TWO DOLLARS AND A HALF. By Mail, $3.

EXTRACTS FROM THE PRESS.

,
Atlanta (Ga.) Intelligencer:

-- »/e recognize, however, in the few i n trod uctof)' pages of 'The First Year of the

War' that we have hastily perused, truth set forth by this brilliant writer with brevil/

and force, nnd with that graceful diction which has won the admiration of all who are

familiar with his writings. •*••* It supplies what is much needed-a

history of the first year of the war, the causes that produced it, and the battles lougax

'^t, from the beginning down to the defeat of McClellan's army near Richmond.

y^%)ra the Atlanta (Ga.) Southei^ Confederacy:

'"The First Year of the War' is from the large and enterprising publishing house of

West & Jolinj^tou, Richmond, and wr tten by Edu'tird A. Pollard, author of Black Dia-

monds,' etc., one of the b^st informed men upon the political history of this country, and

a most forcible and vi<,'oroii3 writer. * • • It is a most readable and instructive

book, gotten up with surprising accuracy, and will repay a careful perusal.

From the Charleston Mercury

:

" From the teeming press of West & Johnston, publishers, Richmond, we^have »
^<>J-

ume of nearly four hundred pajjes, a history of 'The First Year of the War.' The book

itself bceins all that the author claims it to be. The style, though not labored is pleas-

ant and vigorous. » * * * In the presentation of the facts themselves, we have

nowhere detected any tendency towards unfairness of statement. The book ^^Y^ ^®"

garded as a faithful reflex of the views of the calmer portion of the people of the South,

in respect to tho events of the war at the time of their occurrence."

From the Richmond Dispatch:

"Mr. Pollard is already well known to the public a» the author of 'Black Diamonds,'

etc. The present work is written in the peculiarly animated and racy style of the au-

tfcor, and will command an extensive sale. Mr. P. has enjoyed unusual facilities for ^l-

lecting information, and has made the best use of it. The book is written with oandor

and impartiality, and as far as we can judge, strictly truthful and very inteiosting."

The Richmond Examiner says 5

<*It is the most elaborate and valuable literary contribution that has yet been made to

the interests of the South; that it will not only entice, but repay, the curiosity of all

readers."

From the Richmond Whig

:

"The well known ability and diligence of Mr.PcUaid are guarantees of the value at>4

merit of his Ixxjli. We amitipate much gratification from its perusal, which we will i»o-

tice at length. Messrs. West k Johnston, the publishers, deserve much ocedit &ix ti>oix

enterprise."

Will be published or> Wedno^day. August 13th,

THE PAHTISAN LEADER;
A Novel, and an Aporalypse r^f the Origin and Struggles of the Southern Confederacy.

By Judge Beverley Titc-ker^ of Virginia. Originally published ir 1836; now repul>

limbed, and edited by Rev. Thos. A. Ware, Price, $1 50 ; by mail, postage paid, $1 75.

Ail^tess orders to

^ WEST & JOMSTOK, Publishers and BookseUers,^
Ko. 145 Main S«e^^ ]Ri<?biut>nd, Va.

-^\.2i^^^.0%H O^ZO
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.A.doption of th© Casli Systeixi.

This'Magazine, so long known to the Southern public, enters the new year under

favorable auspices. Having withstood the exigencies of the v.-orsl part of ibe war, it is

prepared to avail itself of every facility for development and improvement. Ardent in

its devotion to the South, the repository always of the prodftctions of the first intellects

in the land, th^ MESSENGER approaches its new career in the full conf.:i#rK.-«- pH £

more extended and ever widening field of usefulness. Already the adoption of the

CASH SYSTEM! ^^^ produced H marked and healthy innuence ppoi^ its cir-

culation. The increase of subscription durinji the past monih irsitis«fi38 the proprietors of

the public's approbation of the new system, and encourages them to still greater efforts

in the future. A magazine which presents in a single number articles from CAMPBELL,

HOWISON, BOGARTH, BURWELL, McCABE, Mies CRESWELL, TENELLA at*d

MARGARET STILLING, may rightfully expect the support of the refinement and r-^.

ture of the South. Mr. Howison's "History of the War" will be continued through „„t

tho year. A series of Sketches of the Campaigns in the Peninsular and the Valley will

appear, together with the wonted varieties of Essays, Tales, Poems, etc. No increase

in the pi ice of subscription. FIVE^ DOLLARS a ye&r, strictly in advance. No ordert

for the MESSENGER will be attended to unless accompanied with the cash. Adilrea*,

MACFARLANE & FEROISSON, Froprtetors,

Richmond, Ta«

The postage on the Messenger is 10 cents per quarter, payable in advance.

THOS: C. C. DREWRY,
DEALEtt IN

TOBACCO, CIGARS, PIPES, SOAPS,

MKSY ARTIGLBS, 1:0.,, &c.
No. 173 Main Street, (White's Book Storn.) 2nd door below the American Hot«l,

HICHMOND, VA. deo-2f

ORXX BOXIRBON.
From rrove* of iiwoet At>wer^ ihJK perfume ira* cuUed,
Where d»«*!p j^olHnn •iim*Jirrn rxnh th(» perfmn»,
Whi*rf the bret^ze from the Soiuh in the deep flea l» Ih11«^ ^
Where bloeponm exhnio, but forrvnr renurti*—
Tm impart thin nronin, 'tin (he »»<*«(*«•(, the bestf ^
It «tealp o'er J he senses an the ncctur of Jor*,
To llie bouquet of benutv it %'ivrtH a now »#••(,

Is the pride of the tuilet sQil iliv p4«rluir»e of lore.

Dtitilled Mth jrettcar* from th# chok»«f Fl'*''*rt **f *{^ Se^Mh, #xprM»ty ipr th« ^l*«^i*v

\


